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Port woes over, work to start
^ By next week crews should be 
back to work on Uic uoubled and 
delayed Port of Sidney’s $10- 
million first phase.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
“We’ll have people there, but 
it’s not going to be 100 guys on 
the job right aw'ay,’’ cautioned Jim 
Burton of Sidney Pier Holdings 
Monday.
A joint news conference by town 
and Sidney Pier Holdings repre­
sentatives told reporters that tlie 
company’s financial problems are 
over.
“Our company is recapiutlizcd. 
We don’t have any debt,” Burton
said.
He said a major Eastern Ctmada 
shareholder has joined die com­
pany.
Liens against the company and 
the Tow'n of Sidney, totalling more 
than $240,000, will be removed 
shortly, he said.
It was unfortunate liens were 
placed against the town. Burton 
said. “That should never have 
happened.”
Town lawyer George McKimm 
said $750,000 for a land purchase 
from the town is in a trust account.
A transfer from the lawyer’s 
trust account to tlic town’s account 
was expected sometime this week, 
after tlie plans have cleared Land
‘Subtle shift’ no good 
for local boaters —
I
4
Saanich/Gulf Islands MP Lynn Hunter is concerned local 
boaters will pay more than expected for permanent moorage 
. atlhe,;Port'^of-Sidney-'LL',;/'
“The implications are that local boaters will be paying a lot 
more for moorage than they expected,” Hunter said Friday: 
“There seems to be a subtle shift from the original agree-
" Hunter called Fisheries Minis­
ter Tom Siddon’s office Friday 
after learning a hew' agreement 
stipulates that Sidney Pier Hold­
ings won’t have to provide TOO 
moorage spaces for permanent 
use in addition to moorage for 
transient use.
“I was told (by executive a.ssist- 
ant .loseph Whiteside) it was Sid­
don’s preference that it be trans­
ient,” Hunter .said.
Whiteside’s statement is con­
trary to approval given by Sid­
don’s office in November 1987 to 
allow 100 permanent berths to be 
constructed, town administrator 
Geoff IvOgan confirmed FYiday, 
“This could have a profound 
affect on local boater.s” Hunter 
said. TYansient berthage rates are 
normally double what permanent 
berthage rates are.LYNN HUNTER
“The timing of this shift is interesting when (.Sidney Pier 
Holdings) is .scrambling around to get money. It may hiilster
1
his aliility to get I'lindf;,” she said.
Hunter is coiisidti ing taking the issue further by writing to 
Siddon and asking for clarification.
“I think the original agreement stated 100 permanent 
berths would he available for boater.s,*’ Hunter said.
Tillc.s.
The first phase includes a 
marina and commcrcial/rciail 
space.
It will be completed on sched­
ule, within die town-dictated per­
iod, Burton told reporters. The 
town Inquires the job be complete 
one year after the start of the 
break wtiter.
Breakwater construction has 
been under way since late last year 
by Miller Contracting Ltd.
Burton confirmed that his com­
pany could decide against building 
permanent moorage berths.
And that’s a possibility some 
port development critics are 
unhappy about.
“The local boater is being 
screwed completely,” said John 
Wood.
Wood also said the lease may 
contravene the November 1987 
agreement between Sidney Pier 
and the town.
The agreement states the com­
pany headed by Jim Kelley will 
build 100 permanent and at least 
100 non-permanent bcrUis.
Mayor Norma Sealey said the 
lease calls for a maximum of 100 
permanent berths and a rhinimum 
of 100 non-permanent berths.
The marina’s main function will 
be to attract tourism, so berths for 
transient boaters have always been 
the priority, she cmpha.sizcd.
At one time transient berths 
were all the federal government 
would allow. However, it changed 
its stance in ca.se permanent moor­
age was required to make the 
project viable.
And that’s why Sidney Pier 
can’t be nailed down on the num­
bers of permanent and non- 
permanent, Burton said. What 
backers want done will affect Sid­
ney Pier’s direction.
“It may lx*, we don’t have any 
permanent bcrtlis. Or it may be we 
Iniild all 100 of ilicm.
“We’re keeping all our options 
open.”
Local MP l.,.ynn Hunter has 
eniu’crns about the niariua’s 
berths, loo. She’s spoken to I'ishcr- 
ics itiid Ocean Minister Tom Sid­
don. See rohitiul stnry tlii.': ptlf’/'.
Burton said his company lias not 
offered tiny long-term marina con-
A WINDOW AWASH In soapsuds Is scoured by a Parkland Secondary music student.
FoodsShopliffers nabbed
t.'ontiniied on I’tige A3
Management at the Thrifty 
Foods store in Sidney didn’t think 
they had a problem witii shoplift­
ing.
Then they hired a security com­
pany to walk the floors — and 
found some trusted customers 
were thieves.
"They’ve been catching quite a 
few and it turned out to be a lot 
worse than we thought,” assitaant 
store manager Rob Woodburn said.
“It’s kind of devastating once 
we found out,” Woodburn said. 
“It turn.s out that it’s local people 
who arc in everyday and know 
everyone (on staff).”
Items that people attempt to 
shoplift range from toothpaste to 
caruly bars, And it’s not students 
that arc iloing (he stealing.
“There have been a few circum­
stances where people have lots of 
money in their pockets and they’ll 
steal a candy bar or something,” 
Woodburn .said.
Often customers will buy an 
order of grocettos and have a few 
goodies tucked away somewhere, 
he .said.
Woodburn estimates about a 
half dozen shoplifters have been 
caught each week since the .secur­
ity company began patrolling the 
store.
The store’s policy is to pro.se- 
cuic shoplifters Iwausc the man­
agement’s opinion is that “if we 
don’t it usually goes on cl.scwherc.
“They think T can’t do it at 
Thrifty’s anymore .so I’ll go .some­
where else’.”
The stealing seems to happen 
when the store i.sn’tbusy, he said.
“We don’t know how long it’s 
been going on for,” Woodburn 
.said. “It sure is a learning experi­
ence.”
Management is planning a 
seminar to teach employees how to 
spot shoplifters and found that 
employees arc keen to lake on The 
new responsibility.
So far management is unsure 
how much the store has lost to 
shoplifters in the past hut feel the 
security company has paid for 
itself after only a few weeks on the 
jof).
“It’s hard to put a figure on 
(los.scs) bccau.se the program is 
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03 to use the (iowdy Hoad and 
Siellys Crossroad site for the new 
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yosierday.
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Continued from Page A1 
which suggested other sites be 
reviewed.
Paton said the school district did 
a “workmanlike job of going over 
the sites we reviewed” and the 
commission accepted the alternate 
sites are not viable options.
While he could not confirm the 
Gowdy Road site was approved 
until negotiations on mitigating 
measures are completed, Paton 
said a suggestion the site was 
approved pending agreement on 
those measures was “pretty close 
to the facts of the matter.”
Approval of the land reserve 
property for school use would be 
on the agricultural land commis­
sion’s terms, he noted.
Central Saanich council unani­
mously endorsed the district’s 
second application to the land 
commission for the site.
ET YSALE^
The Garth Homer Society is 
holding a pre-inventory sale 
March 16, 11 arn4 pm, and March 
17,2 pm to 8 pm. Info, Madclyn at 
3884244.
A CLOSER LOOK into vision preservation was gained by North Saanich Mayor Linda 
Michaluk, courtesy of optometrist Diane Madson during Save Your Vision Week 







Protects against chipping, cracking 
and, peeling.
Levels out to a smooth, even finish.
Quick drying
May be intermixed to achieve 
custom colours.
Use on wood or metal furniture, cabinets, 
toys, boats, kitchens and bathrooms, 









John Deere 200 Series lawn and garden irdctors are proven perioriners. 
Thev tough it out on the most important proving ground of ail: the lawn 
and garden. Stop in and see them today.
GUR: SPRING CLOTHING ; 





170 Lawn Tractor 
» 14-!ip Kawasaki engine with full-pressure 
lubrication
• 5-speed Iransaxle transmission
• 38-inch cutting width
• Overhead valves provide more torque and better 
fuel economy
» Sector-and-pinion steering and tight turning 
radius for superb handling
• I'ull-length, welded steel frame adds durability
• Mows one acre in about an hour
6.5-BuBhel Rear Bayger
• Two hoppers
• Collects directly in hoppers




Your Trade is Always Welcome
RECONDITIONED WITH 90 
DAYS WARRANTY
Electric Range Viking............... $229
Relrigerator, Westinghouse.......$219
Auto Washer, Kenmore............. $299
Auto Dryei,
Inglis Heavy Duly.................... $249
Auto Washer, Simplicity............ $219
Recovered with new material: 
Loveseat................................ $399
Sofa & chair............................ $799
Kitchen Chairs............ $20 & $15 ea.
Sofabed, Tweed fancy.......... ....$419
Reconditioned Toasters, irons, kettles 
$6.99 to $10.99 each
Refinished 4 drawer dresser, 
soiid wood walnut......... ............$199
Premier at ® 
convention
The annual general meeting of the 
Association of Vancouver Island 
Municipalities will be held this 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at the 
Senior Citizens’ Centre in Sidney.
B.C. Premier Bill Vandcr Zalm 
and ministers Mel Couvelicr, Terry ® 
Huberts, and Neil Vant will be 
addressing tlie convention.
Delegates will also be visiting 
the Federal Institute of Ocean 
Sciences and the Pacific Gco- 




2046 KEYING X RD. 652-1121 !LllAKItK\ K-
We Specialize in 
. UPHOLSTERY 
• DRAPERIES, etc. 
Phone 652-9454 
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miidis of duriiblo 100% Nylon, 
s) Btyllsh, doop'pilo pluah which 
provklott iivoahio cotnlorl, 
chooao from 19 popultu' colours,
SALE PRICE
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VALUE 26.95 SQ. YD.
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HEALTHY BABIlvS 
An early pregnancy class is held 
inonihly in the Sidney Health 
Office. Free admission. For infor­





• i NOW RENT TO 01 ii
SOFAS-LOVESEATS-CHAIRS
• NO CREDIT CHECKS
• NO INTEREST
• 12-18 MONTHS TO PAY 
833 YATES STREET
9 - 5 P.M. MONDAY-SATURDAY
383-3655
JUST A-LAYING AROUND hillbilly Style are these North Saanich Middle School 
students (left to right) Charity Hannan, 14, Kimberly Wilton, 13, and Petra London, 13, 
who donned rustic garb for the school’s annual hillbilly day March 7.
PORT
I.
Continued from Page Al 
tracts, despite tlie allegations lev­
eled in the local rumor mill.
Eighty transient berths — not up 
to standards of the company’s 
completed project — are right now 
Eivailablc at the site.
An ad on the Port of Sidney 
appeared in a boating magazine. 
“That was a marketing technique, 
to try to establish the interest.”
Sealey said misinformation, 
much of it in letters to The Review, 
has been frustrating.
She said a small group of anti­
port residents is stirring up trouble.
“They have a different agenda 
than we do,” Sealey said.
“Generally people are very pos­
itive and looking forward to seeing 
this go ahead.
“But there’s one small clutch of
people who don’t want to see 
anything happen.”
Sealey said she actually consid­
ered legal action, but backed off 
because lawyers told her she’d 
have to sue the newspaper as well 
as her opposition.
She said tliere has been some 
“almost deliberate misinforma­
tion.”
Although the marina and com­
mercial section is going ahead, the 
residential portion of the project is 
on hold.
Burton said Sidney Pier is 
watching interest rates closely. The 
increase has changed the market.
Sealey said tire town decided to 
stick with Sidney Pier Holdings 
during its difficult time — despite 
“sharks circling the rowboat,” 
ready to takeover the job.
The company proved itself by 
putting up willi breakwater delays 
and adjusting its design to meet 
community desires.
Said administrator Gaiff Logan: 
“They didn’t fold up their tents 
and walk away at the first sign of 
trouble.
“They stuck to it. And we stuck 
to it with them.”
Burton said much of the com­
pany’s financing problems stem, 
from the delays. Traditional len­
ders were too nervous to stay in the 
game.
Financing was in place. But 
lenders “got very nervous about 






and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
You'll be glad you did.
hostesses at:
(Sidney & North Saanich) 
Theresa Thom 656-7746 
Claudia Parfitt 656-7898 
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 




Cosf sharing grant received
North Saanich council found the 
municipality richer by $352,000 
March 6 withTeccipit of the provin- 
cTaT gdvertiment’s fevenue sharing
grant-
The municipality received a 
basic grant of $50,000 and an 
unconditional grant of $302,902.
In a letter to council. Minister of 
Municipal Affairs Rita Johnston 
suggested aldermen to use the 
grants effectively.
Mayor Linda Michaluk recom­
mended council advise the minis­
ter of how the money is spent, and 
council agreed.
Michaluk noted the grant is up 
over 14 per cent from tlie amount 
received last year.
+ * *
North Saanich will join with 
Central Saanich in applying for 
lottery funds to establish three 
rcceptibn centres and an emer­






Hotel Sidney’s Tiller Pub




Plus daily special Mon.-Fri.
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Soffits / Siding / Roofing 
Renovations 
Kitchens — Bathrooms 
Free Estimates — Financing Available
SENIORS’
DISCOUNT 384"8280
ijll: 'C t v> Invites you to 
‘Bniies ‘Lveniny
liphliphc^. consist of n small fnshiem 
sltom, nuxleled hy local .spring 
brides, wake-aip and hair hy Studio 
l..andnmrk
March 2S from 7:00 pan. on 













Steak, Ribs, Pizzrt & 
Spaghetti House 
9785-5th St,. 656-5596
AND 9 YEAR OLD PRICES 
ON MARCH 22
Thank you for your patronage over 
the past 9 years and we look 
forward to giving you the same 
friendly service in the future
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ETIlioclroluy I!, offorinf] you nn Incrrsdibln '.fivingf, on our 
irriitod Edition Cfinnif.tor clorm- 
or You got tlio sarno oytraordinri’ 
ly powof, duinbility, vmiT.ritility 
rind (onturoft ot ,, 5-ilQO
this mnehino for only 
An incrf.'diblt) nnvingr. ol $200 ott 
out roQuInr pricn' Yofi llf> trim, 
you (jiin own nn Elfjctrolu)* for 
(inly Udi dnr'i'f dolny
lor it'h n LImilrxi 
Edition (or n 
limitort tiniol
EXTEtsIDED TO 
APRIL 2nd !! ! 
CORRINE LUNN 
656-0076
DIrocI Bhip program only. 





656-4441 2378B Beacon Ave.
5 doors down from Radio, Shack
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The uplands development naysayers are contradicting them­
selves, at a lime when Jim Kelley’s financial woes appear to be 
over. Although we realize they have brought up some valid 
concerns over the past few years about the breakwater proposal and 
the adjacent Kelley development, this time they’re stretching 
things.
The anti-port forces — you can, b the way, call them 
anti-Sealcy — are mad because the lease agreement does not 
require that Kelley and his company build any permanent berths. 
That means, the naysayers say, Kelley could build a marina that 
serves no loca’s.
This is not what tlie naysayers lamented in late 1987.
Then, you may recall, it was a lack of transient berths they 
worried about. They succeeded in pointing out a flaw in the 
agreement with Kelley. The agreement was changed, in November 
1987, to ensure that a minimum of 100 transient berths arc 
constructed.
That was ccnainly a valid concern. The people who noticed the 
shortcoming arc to be thanked for tlieir vigilance. Now, however, 
it’s the permanent berths they worry about. It makes us suspect 
they are looking for any reason to force rejection of the Kelley deal.
We would like to point out a few tliing.s. First of all, there is no 
shortage of permanent moorage in Sidney. Pick up the phone and 
contact the marinas if you don’t believe il.
Perhaps some locals will be inconvenienced by having to move 
their boats. The inconvenience will be minor. A price is sometimes 
paid for progress. And this progress, we submit, will most certainly 
be worthwhile.
Non-permanent moorage is what the port development is all 
about. Competition with other private interests for permanent 
moorage is not what the town needs.
The town needs tourism. The town needs an attractive port to 
generate income for everyone. The town needs a waterfront 
promenade to show off the ocean. The town needs to promote its 
marine image with a grand marine entrance.
This is what the port will give Sidney.
For the record, Kelley is not committed to build any permanent 
berths. He could build 20 or 100 or none. The decision hasn’t been 
made. It wiU depend on what backers want. Strictly speaking, it is 
a diveigence from the November 1987 agreement.
So why should Sidney continue with the Kelley deal?
Kelley has put up with breakwater delay after breakwater delay. 
He and his company have put up with a breakwater relocation. He 
and his company have redesigned their project to better reflect 
community ideals — ideals which are sometimes fickle.
And he and his company have suffered financially for their 
dedication to the project. The “three hiccups,” as one company 
Teprescntaiive calls the delays, have made traditional lenders 
nervou.s. They have made, we admit, tins newspaper nervous.
But Kelley and company stuck it out. Now, they have financing. 
And if Kelley hadn’t been able to get financing, someone else 
would have. The port, project would have gone ahead. Why not go 
with the company that made the initial, substantial investment of 
time, dollars and patience?
Granted, Sidney Pier Holdings should make a fair dollar off the 
port. Some have criticized the deal given by the town. But we 
believe that the deal will pay dividends to Sidney residents — in 
the form of tax dollars generated by the commercial, retail and 
residential portions of uplands development, and in the form of 
economic renewal. And no developer would be in the game if he 
wa.sn’t going to make money. That is, after all, what developments 
are about.
Right now Sidney is like the man winking at a pretty woman in 
the dark: he knows he’s interested, but .she doesn’t. Nothing 
attracts traffic to this seaside wonderland. A traffic loop at tlie 
comer of Beacon Avenue tind tlie Pat Bay Highway will certainly 
help.
And an entrance from the .sea is the “loop” at the other end of 
Beacon.
Tills has not been a smooth ordeal. We would have prcfcned a 
larger breakwater, perhaps made possible by tui extra million or 
two million dollars from somewhere. We would have preferred a 
breakwater extending from the end of Beacon Avenue. We would 
have preferred a breakwater sooner. ;
Rir a variety of reasons, this didn’t happen. But for a variety of 
other reasons, Sidney must make the best of what it will get. And it 
will get something worthwhile.
We have teen criticized privately for ninning too many negative 
Iciiem from those who oppose tlie breiikwater, Now, perhaps, iJiey 
will direct some of their venom towards tlie press instead of town 
council.
Council was involved in tlie kind of major development deal that 
public bodies should really stay away liom. Once every 75 years is 
just line, thank you very much,
Sure, council made mistake.s. Council dealt with the piv.ss and 
public ixiorly at times. Council got bogged down in the prolilcms 
of negotiating a mulli-milliotV'dollar deal,
But council ....and Kelley ... ..should succeed, 'riicy dcseive it.
the uiwn needs it, Most of the town’s rcsidcni.s, at tlic last election, 
were in favor of the breakwater and port,
It’s time that those against the port accepted tlie inevitiihle,
SOMET>4lNiG IS CLEARLV 
AAARkieO AS A SAMPLE’’,, IF
VeW CONSUME IT AilTHCXdT FAViNG*
\T - OWTSIP6 C>/e lMStO£ THE STORE -
YOWRE STBfKUl4£>
mur s¥orv/Ns settee. *
neighbor
Editor:
In response to the brief item on 
the noise caused by Woodstock 
Mouldings (“Council orders new 
noise bylaw,” The Review, March 
8), I am writing as one of the 
concerned citizens petitioning 
Central Saanich council to have 
this noLsc pollution stopped.
Your readers .should try to pul 
lhcrn.sclvc.s in the position of just 
one of these concerned ciiizcn.s. 
Imagine that you have lived in a 
quiet rural area for a number of 
decades.
Then, about a year ago, your 
council in their zeal to promote 
industrial manufacturing in your 
area cancels an existing bylavs' 
restricting the amount of noise 
wbich can Ix; produced by a busi­
ness ill that aiea.
Along comes a plant operating 
heavy industrial machinery ncarhy, 
in the supposedly “light industrial 
zone,” The plant begins operation 
in November from dawn to well 
after midnight, seven days a week, 
'fhe measured noise- levels even 
within your own house, are sufTi- 
cienlly high to make ordinary 
conversation difficull. Your per­
sonal health is now beginning lo 
be affccicd. Would you he merely 
annoyed, or bloody incensed?
Now, let your readers imagine 
tliai some lime, ago they piirclta.sed
a rural properly some distance 
form this “light industrial zone” 
and began building a house on the 
properly in which to live, all 
involving an investment of over 
$100,000.
Along comes our neighboring 
noise polluter, with permission of 
council, who not only renders the 
properly uninhabiLablc, but also 
drastically reduces the resale value 
of the property (based on actual 
real csiaic appraisal). Would your 
reader he mad?
The above scenarios arc real 
ones, and are only two of many 
which have been ailcsicd to in 
sworn slatcmcnus to council. These 
complaints to council began at the 
end of November. It is now 
•approaching mid-March, and llic 
constant din from this plant con­
tinues.
So far, the patience of ilic com­
plainants has Ix'cn nothing short of 
(cuuifkahlc, bc<.:,iu,>c vv-e have laid 
confidence that council will lake 
the mailer seriously enough to 
eliminate the problem.
But our patience will not endure 
indefinitely, Your headline states 
that council is ordering a new 
noise bylaw to "stop industrial 
park drone." To date sve have not 
been informed of the content of 
the bylaw, and wo await its unveil 
ing with great .amicipaiion.
Suffice it 10 say tluii il had better 
be adeiinaie to eliminate (he prob­
lem without further delay. If it 
isn’t, there: is going to be a lot
more noise from this area, and it 








Sidney has built a whale 
museum against the should-be 
heritage structure of the local 
mitscum. I know a lady who has 
lived here all her life.
She stales dial she has a photo­
graph of a whale washed up on 
shore here in the 1930s. Some­
times a couple of killer whales 
spoil some local sport fishing.
One wonders how this justifies a 
whale museum in Sidney, except 
that show hizz is show bizz. Hope­
fully it will henefit the merchants 
of Sidney.
Arihiir Gregg niiscs questions 
alxiut the monetary policies of the 
dedicaic(.l whale rnu.scum propo­
ne nt.s. My Uncle Roscoc used to 
say, “If you're so smart, why ain’t 
you rich?’’ Well, Uncle Ro.scoc, I 
still am not rich.
I don’t know ahoiil or iindcr- 
.siand the financing of the Port of 
Sidney, or of the museum, What 1 
do know is that llicre are almost no 
public washrooms in Sidney,
I say, “Iwi’s drop all this whale 
hokum and tonvcri the new luiild- 
ing by the waterfront into a pulilic 




In February, 14 of us from the 
Victoria area visited southwestern 
China on a friendship tour for 
three weeks. The objective of our 
visit was to promote goodwill 
between tlie people of China and 
Canadians. I think we achieved 
that aim to a high degree.
Throughout the lour wc were 
impressed particularly with: the 
spontaneous fricndlincs,s of the 
Chinc.se people, from young lo the 
aged, toward Canadians; and the 
dedication of the people lo 
improve their quality of life.
On Hainan Island (now a prov-«i 
ince) wc joined our hosts al llic’^ 
beach ill Sanyo, in visiting pearl 
farms, wandering on Monkey 
Island, anti enjoying a vast variety 
of seafood prcparcil in a Wiiy only 
the residcuLs arc capable of achiev­
ing.
In the Wuyi Momiiaiiis we were 
irealcc! with raft ritlcs on a Klrcaiii 
meandering iliroiigdi ilie e.squis- 
iiely beautiful moimiaiiis. .Some of 
us icsicd our stamina liy cliinhing , 
ItifH) steps to ihc loi) of a mountain 
where the view was so s|)eclacular ' 
that we were rehiclaiii to ile.sccml, ,
Our suhset|uciii vi.sit (o a tea 
plamaiioit anti faciory, and enjoy­
ment tif a lea unique lo the area 
gave our host,s the opportunity lo 
(’onfinmal on Page A:®!
in the PCA's photo contest
I.OCAI.,S CELEBRATE their vtiluntcers, nc,v,i month, and one 
way to gel involved is hy entering the Pcninsulu Comimiiiily 
Association's photography contest, It's tipen to al! anvatcur 
photographers, and ilicrc arc twi categories - • island sunsets and 
volunteers in action. Black anti while, or color, unmounietl and 
unfnimcd prints .snuiller than eight inches by 12 mctics will lx: 
accepted, Four entries per person, jrcr category arc allowctl. 
Submis;don;i will he taken until 4;30 p.rn, April 7. at ilic PCA, 
9751 Third St„ .Sitlney, V8f, .3A5, Mark mailed entries •‘Photo 
Contest.” Contact the PCA at b.S6*0I34 for lurilier ilciails.
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
ti * m
Al-L THIS SNAPPING sunsets and people is a Icud up to 
Volunlecrs (Jo Umvaiian at Sanscha Hall, April 16, Admission is 
fo-'* for » Ik’S'nr n(, from tO n.m.do -I pan, And don't tot the name 
fCMil yolt ilicrc vdll In lots of drwtm lumic siiilf on display, from 
sieam iraciois and cbildrcn’s iclcviision shows, train rides to 
diildrcn’.safl. And there \vill Fic some dislintlly Hawaiian fun, loo
•...voIcaiKNs, Hawaiian ilaiiccis, uopiad planl'i, koha v:t,(ffee, and
more. ♦ ♦ ♦
RETURNED MW TREASURES hit the news in Vmcouver, 
recently, wlicn ii .stolen painting cicatcrl ivy William Torner made 
il back to Vancouver frorn laindon. But tiglii here in Sidiu'y, Itxuil
artist Patrick (’ho vms reiPK ini' over tlie ret,urn of fiis painlinir 
stolen three years ago Iroiii a displ;:iy m the lilirary, Tlie iiainiing 
(tcpiciiiig ilic biblical story ol Dflilab lemimng .Samson, part ol'ji 
rouse to get iii lii.s supernaliirahpowcred hair - • inarle it iK.une by 
iiuiil. ^
WHEN BABY Nk’liola.s David ,lohn Pi'ttersson was chris­
tened, March 5, he wore an heirhxim gtvwo itiut’s Ikymi in tiis 
grandrnoihef Connie Rost’s (.'triiiiy Tm” ! 15 ye,to.: The rd' Jtidy 
and Norris I'eltcrsson of the I'cninsuhi is only tlic second Iviy to 
wear the gown in the hist HK) yvars. 'Two previous geneniiions were 
ail girlN The gown wa.s liaiidmaile liy Rust’s graiulmoihcr lor her 
first-born, and now h;i.‘i been worn by tour gencralions.
HklMiUliti * * 1*
''USUAIJ Y WE HAVE a real ptoduciion line,” Dave Bolster 
of Bolster's Cbevrtm in Brentwood Bay says. But these guys 
won’t tw; pmrqving gas al liis station. They’ll be Lions (JItib 
mcmlicrs ckuining your car for a donation to'rirnmy’s I'eletlmii. 
The car wasli takes place from 9 a.in. imiil laic afierrionn .Snimday 
at the station, cm West Saamcli Road, It’s a lead tip to die telethon 
to help handicapped thildten, April I and 2 at McPIierson 
’Pheidrc., * # #■,, ,
I'l'lS ALSO Easter Seal time, by the way. .So send away some 
dollars imd spre^ul die word with .seals on vonr trosiai'e. when the 
seals Jtriivc in your mailho.s.
* ♦ *
'FHE REVIEW is seeking historical photographs for oiir May 
ivmimmla Profile Aftibon, !f you have pictures of lamlmail,'., 
ixxiple and changes you diink tell li Penin.sula .story, give us a call 
at 656-1151. ^ *
ANtirHER FUN project coming, (his summer to wuuii for is a 
supplement called, A Day in the Life of tlie Peniti.siila. l.tKal 
photographers will hit the strecLs July Mo record Cmiiida Day, 
Then in August, wc’ll compile the |>!uho.s. In April, the editor will 
lx* seeking grxxl local photographers vAlling to work for the cost of 
tlieir film “ • and the joy of seeing tlieir wofk in ptim,
idi
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A place to hang your rabbit
J
I HUGH'S VIEWS
'''' by HUGH NASH
The skinned rabbits, Llieir livers hanging out like limp tongues, 
were strung from hooks above butchers’ trays overllowing witli 
lamb chops. Under the canopy of another market stall plucked 
ducks swung in the warm, autumn brcc/e. Beneath them were the 
plucked carcasses of tiny quail and pigeon.
Not far away, up a narrow side street, two live roosters lay on 
their tummies with their feet tied bcliind tlieir tails. A soberly 
dressed farmer stood, expressionless, beside tliem. A girl about 
four years old bent and gave the roosters a few tentative pats before 
following her mother down the street.
The brilliant greens, yellows, reds and purples of fresh fruit and 
vegetables sparkled in die sun; cut flowers of every imaginable hue 
stood tall in tlieir pots until bundled carefully into shoppers’ brown 
wicker baskets.
It was Saturday morning in Sarlat, France, and tlic weekly 
market in this town of alxiut 1(),(X)0, which is nestled in tlie heart 
of France’s popular Dordogne area, had attracted hundreds of 
shoppers anxious to acquire farm fresh focxl for tlic coming week. 
It was a clear, crisp October morning and Place do la Liberie 
square in front of the 17th Century town hail with its covered 
arcades and small bell turret was full of shoppers.
At tfie height of tlie summer tourist .season, more than a million 
visitors pour through Sarlat clogging its streets with tiaffic. At 
night, tired bodies fill the thousands of hotel rooms; tents and vans 
are cheek to jowl in dozens of nearby campgrounds.
In October there are still a good many camera-toting tourists but 
permanent residents easily out number them on market day.
The mai'ket stalls are concentrated in the huh of this medieval 
town and also line the streets and alleys which radiate out like 
spokes between buildings constructed of the golden stone so 
common to tlie area.
Market food is not the only thing a visitor can sink his or her 
teeth into in Sarlat — more correctly called Sarlat-Lc-Cancda 
because it is combined with the tiny village of Le Caneda four 
kilometers lo the south for administrative purposes.
A large section of the town’s Renaissance character has been 
preserved. Its old alleyways and narrow streets deserve leisurely 
exploration. A walking guide and map is available for five francs 
(about $1) from the tourist information centre in tlie Place de la 
Liberte.
Don’t miss the highly ornate La Boetie Mansion, die Iticadc of 
which is a masterpiece of Renaissance architectune complete with 
carved mullioned windows, framed medallions and pilasters. Tall 
chimneys rise above stone-slab roofs, a roofing system peculiar to 
the general area around Sarlat. The stone sheep on the building 
walls are the Boetie family emblem. Etienne de la Boetie 
(1530-1563) was one of France’s most famous thinkers, writers 
and philosophers.
(If the above paragraph sounds a bit touristy, it should. 1 lifted il 
directly from a small booklet purchased sometime during our suiy.)
A stroll down the Rue des Consuls, at one time the town’s main 
street, brings the w'alker past dozens of uniquely designed 
14tli-to-17lh Century VIP houses. The Vassal residence has a 
two-story bartizon connecting two buildings which meet al right 
angles.
Al one corner of the street is a stone squinch, or cone-shaped 
indentation, topped by a terrace with a wrought iron railing. The 
squinch was built to give space to carriages turning die corner 
from one narrow cobbled street to anodicr.
Sarlat is not an old town by Europctin standards, but it’s only 26 
kilometers south of the lamous prehistoric painted caves at Groiic 
de Lascaux where 80,000 years ago Cro-Magnon man dined on 
mammodi meat and painted his walls.
However, Sarlat is one of the largest mcdicral towns (13lli lo 
16di Century) in the world. It began as a Benedictine Abbey early 
in die 9lh Century. The famous St. Bernard visited Sarlat in 1147 
A.D. and performed a ‘miracle*. He blessed a number of loaves of 
bread w'hich, when consumed, ‘cured* persons w’lio were ill.
The laintcrn of die Deceased, or St. Bernard’s Tower, built in 
1180 after the Saint pas.scd through remains a bit of a mystery. Its 
two-storey, round stone base about 15 feel in diameter is topped by 
a black cone roof. A locked door leads to the ground Boor. There is 
no entry anyw'hcre to the second story.
Was it used as a torch as the slot openings in die dome suggest? 
No one’s sure. According to die booklet on Sailai, it has been a 
funeral chapel and the crypt is a former ossuaryt
Whatever. If you need a break from the Saturday morning 
hubbub, the Lantern, a peaceful spot behind nearby St. Sacerdos 
Cathedral, offers a view over die town’s tiled roof tops.
After a respite, it’s time for a final journey past rapidly emptying 
stalls to pick up some spices, a gift for a relative, a piece of goal 
cheese wrapped in chestnut leaves, a fresh baguette — and to 
check on the man with the roosters.
He’s still diere. And he will be next week loo. With the same 
roosters? Or a different pair? Only he knows.
This will remain, at least for these fall tourists, one of 
Sarlat-Le-Caneda’s delightful mysteries.
For information relating to Sarlat-Le-Caneda, contact Office du 
Tourisme de Sarlat, Place de la Liberte, BP 114, 24203 Sarlat, 
















2328 Harbour Road, Sidney 
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• ‘HERE ■ S JACKIE ” WEEK WITH 
» ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO’S NEST 
® THE SHINNING ® THE MISSOURI BREAKS 
• TERMS OF ENDEARMENT • EASY RIDER 
CHINATOWN • PRIZZI’S HONOR • HEARTBURN 
• THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS TWICE 
WHO IS “JACK” ANYWAY?
For Only A Dollar An Hour You’ll Know At
I %
Xontinued from Page A4 
Exceed previous hospitality.
During subsequent visits to 
'Shanghai, Fuzhou, Hangzhou andy; 
iSuzhou (sistercity of Vicldria), we?" ' 
had the opportunity to visit silk 
factories, a stone carving factory, a 
laquorware factory, and numerous 
interesting shops. It was both intcr- 
esUng and informative to enter a 
typical residence where three gen­
erations resided in a small but 
comfortable apartment.
Wherever wc traveled, by air, 
bus and rail, increasing develop­
ment and progress were clearly 
evident. Construction of commer­
cial, industrial and residential 
building was observed every­
where. Evidence of private enter­
prise and foreign investment was 
particularly present in designated 
“special economic areas.”
To me the liigliliglits of the tour 
were a visit with a retired senior 
group and experiences in an clc- 
nicnlary .school. The seniors 
® treated us to a rendition of: Your 
Friends are My Friends, the More 
We Gel Together, tind a play they 
producctl especially for our visit.
It vvtis on llieir recent lout from 
Hong Kong to Sliangliai.
They also did .some dancing 
(disco and waltz) during wliicb 
they invited tis to iiarticipaie 
which wc cheerfully did and 
enjoyed dancing with the Chinese 
seniors, Before wc departed we 
satig a typically Canadian song, 
^ Red River Valley for tliem,
During the school visit 1 was 
im|iressed willt two aspt'cls; tlie 
similarity of their basic system to 
onrs, and the emphasis on science, 
ni!ilhs,o,-omptners, find laiglish. 
'Hie latter is taken three periods a 
week, starting in (Irade 3, the 
pioblem; slioriagc ol English 
m Icjichcts,
When they discovered 1 am a 
retired teacher. 1 was promiMly 
olfered a position, wliidi I (luickly 
tleclined. Some of ns joined the 
eliildmn in dancing, playing bad 
ininton and. of conise, playing 
ping ixing in vvhiclt diinese peo­
ple excel,
This iniir was umloubledly tine 
n( the most rewarding travel ex|ie- 
.riences in which I paiticipaied, 
^Not only iiie the Chiiic.sc people 
veiy fiiciidl) tun.ad Caii,idi,nr>. 
because of the Immamiat ian woik 
Dr. Ntirman Ucilnine (lid dining 
the enrlv days of llieir nnolntion, 
1)111 also k'canse most C'anadians 
visiting Cltinti arc, indeed,
' "iimbassadors of goodwill.”
Our group went to China to 
learn from observing and to nmler- 
stand the iieople heiici, I heie IS no 
doubt til.It knovvlcdge and iiiulc- 
r,standing lead to tolerance and 
aceepiance of the way of lile of
others. In the case of our relations 
with China, tolerance and the 
elimination of prejudice result in 
goodwill and ‘ friendship. Over 
tihie' both' natioris will benefit 
greatly from such a reiaiionship. 
Moreover, over one billion Chi­
nese people on friendly terms willi 
us is a good investment.




In answer to the letters of Aid. 
Herb Addison and K.J. Finlay, 
(Readers’ Mailbox, March 8) may 
I present for the information of 
your readers the capital budget 
currently being touted by the 
whale museum board.
Source of Funding:
Town of Sidney $188,2.50. 
Province ol' B.C. Expo Legacy 
Gram $13(),(X)0.
Donations:
Cash donations to date $2,700. 
Donations in kind to date 
$2,300.
Total Funding $343,250. 
Expenditure: 
l .aiuJ S1.5t),000.
Arcliiieci’s Ives $I 1,250,
Site Servicing and Excavating
$12,000
Building Construction $170,000 
Mxtnrcs, Exliibiis and Display 
Material SKH.OOO,
Total F.xivndiiurc ,$447,250. 
liuiding .Sliortfall $1(»,000,.
The, figure of $150,000 for 
expenditure on land is a fig men I of 
.Addi.son’.s imagination. No siieli 
payment has been miule or will lx*, 
made to anyone.
The. town owns tlic land, 'lake 
out ibis fictitious expenditure ami 
tlie result is that the whale board 
lias a sui’iilii.s ol $46,,000, unless 
they have blown even that some- 
whore else.
Given die present grave state of 
the Port of Sidney project, can we 
expeci iiiiy better results from 
/Xddison. el al, in thedr whale 
boni'd project?





As prestdenl of the Camidlan 
Cancer Society, B.C, and Yukon 
division I write in remind von Ibal 
the C’anudian ('ancer .Society is 
the only national organization snp- 
piM'i'eag reseandi, piiblic edneaiinn 
.md pafiem services.
April is the, tnonih of our annual 
a|)l)ea1, when onr volunteers go 
ft Dill door lo door asking for 
donalion.s, Many of our canva.s.ser.s 
are questioned about oilier otgani'
zalions asking for money for can­
cer-related activities.
Sometimes, we feel, people have 
the impression that by giving to 
the.sci btlicf agencies, their money 
will indeed go to the Canadian 
Cancer Society. Thai is not so.
Thus wc wish to remind your 
readers to “look for the daffodil,” 
our symbol of hope for over 50 
years.
The Canadian Cancer Society is 
the oldest and most respected 
cancer-related national volunteer 
agency in Canada. Wc fund over 
60 per cent of all cancer research 
in Canada; wc make available the 
most comprehensive educational 
material on prevention and early 
(icicciion; and our patient services 
program brings concrete help to 
individuals needing financial or 
ciiioiional support.
Our symbol is the daffodil.
The society would like to 
icmind everyone that when you arc 
asked to donate lo the fight against 
cancer, know whom and what you 
arc donating In.
Remember to ask liov.' your 
donation will be used.
.\nc! remember llic daffodil.
Anne Paltie









• FREE WATER ANALYSIS
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How’s it feel 10 be the only 
(’anadian paying taxes, 0 to 
,$40,000 bracket? Yes, you're Ihc 
one buying and paying for all 
those lav reforms, ri,Toresl:Uion, 
coal poll); jind rccompuicri/aiion 
iliai will probably reduce the Nwrk 
force liy nriother decimal point this 
'yerir, '
At ihe raie we’re going with 
corporate takeovers, we’ll lx.* lucky 
it ilierc tire half a dozen companies 
left 111 llic next de(.'ade, We, «s a 
country of educated peoples. 
Imven'i canglit on to the sliorl- 
);ig,hied policies surrounding us.
Elementary school children 
Imvc a better grasp of reforesimlon 
than our elected officials. The 
Agiiculmral Ismd Reserve, is now 
being n'viewed, (lossilvly delelial 
The fiighieiiing point 1 make con­
cerning the AER rests on food 
price,s that as we grow more
di.j'H,lulu'it vi'ii {’.ihteirm.i, ,iic iVirc
lo rise asinvnomieally as the union 
movemem lakes ;i stronger gr ip on 
fiirming in the EISA.
We arc .seeing our country 
decaying for lack of maintenance 
and replacing onr tileals with priv-
What price imisi wc pay for 
n.mif.il Viaier.slietls 10 filter our au 
and water!
Ed rather pay to pltim a tree and 
cleanup our cnvironnicni. than
Editor:
All homeowners who feel they 
are paying too much in property 
taxes should make the effort to 
attend an organizational meeting 
of Citizens for Tax Reform 
(CFTR) at the Happy Valley 
School gymnasium at 8 p,m. 
Thursday.
Eire and Scotland have already 
done away with this lax; a friend 
tells me his sister who owns a 
scmi-dciachcd house in Scotland 
paid $1,680 p.a. property lax. She 
now contributes $420.
England and Wales have 
received House of Lords apjiroval 
and now arc in process of com­
pletely abolishing residential, 
commercial and industrial prop­
erly taxes, hoping to have the 
reform system in place cither this 
year or early 1990.
The B.C. government is well 
aware of the need for reform, but, 
qniic. nainrally, has not the politi­
cal will to instiinic change unless 
confronted with the bull-dozing 
liiicc of sluxir numbers.




DID YOU KNOW „ . .
We are a Full Service Pharmacy 
FEATURING: 
PRESCRIPTIONS • BABY CARE PRODUCTS 
■ HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS • MAGAZINES 
• 24 HR. PHOTORNISHING - STATIONERY 
GREETING CARDS • GIFTWRAP • LOTTERY
— FREE DEL.1VERY — 
OPEN MONDAY to SATURDAY 
9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
BRENTWOOD
PHARMACY
7181 W. Saanich Rd. 632-1821
w w w ww
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SALE
Good Tires, Good Brakes, Good Exterior
*2495obo
478-1426 Vlow at Gurtona Garago cornor o( McTavIsh & E, Saanich Rd,













Who to believe? Erineiiml 
clieni.s 'were iissurcd their invested 
principal and interest was secure: 
the word is mentioned four time.s 
in n sm.'ill brochure nlone.
Onoii,*:"Eirsi Invesiors Cnrjxir* 
aiton Eid. or Associated Investors 
of Canada Eld, guaranlcc your 
principal and inleicsi, l•IC and 
lAC are invesimem eoninict eorn- 
pames and jire regulated hy the ^ 
Investment (.’ontmet ,Aei.
” A.sseis equal to 100 pee cent of 
ceitificaie lialiiliiic.s rmisi be 
maintained on deposil with a gov- 
ennnem approve-;! ciisiixlian,
“Avseiv ;we invc'-ied in secmii- 
ies wliicli qnalify under the Cana- 
diiui and Biiiislti liiMiraiU'e (,'om' 
panic,s ,Aci, the .same icgiflalions 
sh.n ge\rni ('.m,s4i;m !i!e iv;‘,\!r 
ance compaim'.s, Eroihicts offered 
by investment ctimracl cnmixmies 
and life insnnince eompanie.v, fire 
not covered by tlie provi.sions of 
the ('anada Deposit Insurance 
('oi-jviiaiion."
TV.'tre till' inva'-'lor unv advised 
invesimem contracts were not 
insured byd'BC, on.::c in large 
lyi'ie. t'lmiles de l.ery, pre.sidenl 
tmd chief executive of CDIC, notes 
CnnlimH'd on I’tigi’ Af*




#7-9843 - 2nd St. 656-2321
MIRACLE MUFEINS RESTAURANT
ilMOW SERVING BREAKFASTCaAr 
OPEN OAIEY T A.M.
EARLY BIRD BREAKFAST SPECIAL
■3 BACON OR3SAUSAGFS'^'-T,-e''':EvErv,'',
■'0ofvi»d from 7 a,rn,o0«i,m.'t..,i4,„„a.,i>...a,..;...,,
FRIDAY NIGHT 2 FOR 1 DINNER
PFIIMIE RIB aAKiiD..pb'iA‘«'a.. 
vonKaiiinc'PUDDiHO.
HOTVEOltTAriLIj, rI
'TEA on ■ - H ■' Utaati':
(UiMiTED bEATiNn - nEgnnvwioNn oNiy
p;c DAILY -rcToSED sjyj;jDXYS*“''“
2375 SEVAN AVE. 656-2431
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Rezonlng denied
A rczoning of ihe corner of 
Tr>on Road. Curteis Road and the 
Pat Bay Highway intersection for a 
hotel was quickly quashed by 
North Saanich council March 6.
However aldermen agreed 
applicant Tove Parlow’s S200 
rezoning fee should he refunded, 
as council would not consider the
rezoning.
Tove had planned a 30-unit hotel 
or motel for the three acre prop- 
eny, which is now zoned residen­
tial. He told council the property 
had been zoned for an inn for 14
The zoning was changed 
because no application was made 
to construct a hotel or motel, he 
claimed.
Mayor Linda Michaluk sug­
gested turning down the applica­
tion immediately and refunding 
the fee, A motion by .Aid. Brian 
Dunic and Aid. Rebecca Vermeer 
to refer the application to the 
planning committee was defeated.
Aid. Dee Bailin, .Aid. .Art 
McKinnon and .Aid. Maurice Cha- 
zottes supported turning down the 
application.
N'ears.
Continued from Page .A5 
rightly tliat such exclusions were 
clearly stated.
Some investors didn't see the 
"warning" or failed to understand 
it, BUT some did, and Utought the 
alvive phmses belie\ablc.
.After all, how many of us know 
how to question such coveraee
offered by any company? W’here
ACUPRESSURE 



















do you w rite, phone, or wire lor 
furtlier confirmation?
N\'hich smiling face to trust?
Princifxjl clients weren't greedy 
or stupid (as our government has 
suggested). We unfortunately 
believed our governments would 
not countenance irregular opera­
tions. We also believed the know­
ledgeable reps —just as I still tend 
to believe what my credit union 
and bank tell me %erbally and by 
brochure.
Can I believe what the Province 
of B.C might tell me? .After its 
tarnished record of (1) taking no 
action when it was allegedly 
known Principal wns in trouble 
much earlier, or (2) issuing no 
warning of ans- kind, or p) admit­
ting their (Jn my opinion) shady 
involvement by not acting in any 
way — would I go to the smiling 
Mel Couvelicr for ’Delie%’abie con­
firmation of anything now?
But he can ’Dclieve Principal 
investors. We are going to sue. 










9768 3rd St., Sidney tOpp'OneiU' Gcw>d wtm 656-SEED
ARE YOU PROTECTED 
WHEN TRAVELLING?
' J '•» W ■ \ I
Lvj : ;
5 Y’t" ' I' -v. iI Y ■' ^ - i' ■ /,: 11/f'.v'y/':
.SWulASil''.
GW
BEFORE LEAVING LET US 
ARRANGE YOUR 
TRAVEL INSURANCE - 
ITS PART OF OUR BUSINESS!
OFFICE HOURS: 














CRUNCH ON Fifth Street and Sevan Avenue about 5 p.m. 
March 7 involved a 1985 Dodge (left) and a 1976 Chev. The 
Chev, driven by a 72-year-old Ganges resident, received 
about S400 damage while the Dodge, driven by a 40-year- 
old Calgary resident, received about $600 damage. Both 
cars were tov/ed away after the incident and Sidney RCMP 
report there v/ere no injuries or charges laid.
The more expensive solution is tlie best solution for traffic at the 
corner of the Pat Bay Highway and Beacon Avenue, provincial 
government staff said last week.
During a Transportation and Highw'ays open house, Wednesday 
and Thursday, the public heard that a major loop would cost 
between S5 nnllion and S6 million. The figure does not include 
land costs.
A diamond design, however, would cost about S3.75 million 
without land costs. .And il would also mean Sanscha Hall could 
stay where it is.
Richard James, head of the project, said dollar figures are 
ballpark estimates.
Only two loop disadvantages are listed under a comparison of 
the designs — cost and the need for more land in the southeast and 
northwest.
But diamond disadsanuigcs are not so skimpy. They include:
Higher probability of wrong-way travel; poorer sight di.sLances 
on Beacon; lower design standards; limited potential m handle 
U'affic grow th; poor handling of heaviest traffic; traffic signals 
causing excessive dchys; freeway traffic rerouting; direct residen­
tial accesses on Beacon remain; visual barrier and high noise 
levels because of elevared freeway: and less green space and 
landa'apina opporiuniiv.
' BEVAN SICN.S
In another highways matter, Sidney town council learned that its 
crusade to have traffic conuols on Be\an ,-\venue and Fuftli Street 
has been successful.
The pro', ince plans to make the iniersection a four-way slop as 
soon as its schedule allows it to.
.Aid. Ron Kubek led the fight to reduce accidenLS at the 
intersection — but he noted .Monday it took two years for the 
deparunent to react.
Rezoning near public hearing
Fires burning on James Isiand
WTat looked like a giant explo­
sion coming from the southwest 
tip of James Island last week 
wasn’t TNT left over from C-I-L’s 
e,xplosi\'es manufacturing days.
Bulldozers had piled broom into 
piles where, they were. left to dry 
for a couple of dasa. Once a match 
was struck the piles caught fire 
like dynamite, developer Marv 
Holland said.
“We’re burning a lot of stumps 
and starting to rough out the golf 
course,'’ Holland said .Monday. ;
Pacific Parkland Properties Inc., 
of W'hich Holland is president, has 
a ereat deal of work ahead of it to
develop the over 700-acre island 
due east of Saanichton Bay.
The e.xact plotting of residential 
villages is nearly finalized. Also, 
the fine details of where, a'tx)m 12 
per cent of the island's land for 
prcA'incial park dedication are now- 
being worked out, through Islands 
Trust through rezoning applica­
tions.
"Everyihing’s still under con­
trol although we haxen'i had the 
great handshake yet,*’ Holland 
said.
.A minor settlement on the loca­
tion of one provincial park bound- 
aix" has ,vet to 'oe worked out he
said.
Provincial park will include an 
area from the northern sand spit 
into a big stand of trees and an area 
from the cliff bordering the west 
side of the i.sland to a large stand 
of tree-s which border a trail lead­
ing to a natural marina commonly 
referred to as the Gunk Hole, 
Holland said.
“The two best stands of timber 
on uhe island will be park." he 
said. “The pu’oiic is getting tw>o
ver.' fine pieces of land there,"
The western view' from uhe
of the cliff, accessible cy a trail 
. from the Gunk Hole, is,one of the
miTH HERBERT 
WLCOMES YOU 
CU TO HIS NEW SHOP
SEEDS:








FILE PHOTO Of Gunk Hole 
looking south'.vest from top 
of James island bluff.
finest the island has to offer, he 
said.
Rezoning details should be out 
of the way soon, then bylaws will 
have to be written and public 
hearings dates set.
“They’re suggesting two public 
hearings — one in Pender Island 
and one in Sidney,” Holland said.
Meanwhile, a water geologist 
has been retained by PPP and 
lenders are out for contractors to 
driil one or more 700- SOO-.loot 
wells to provide potable water for 
island re.sidenis. #
“Sidney Island has the same 
fracture zone (we’re: using) and 
there’s loLs of water .there,” Hol­
land, said. Tw-q water 's}‘stems are : 
planned — ,a surface collection 
system for irrigation and fire pro­
tection and deep wells for drinking 
• 'xater.
“We’re prepared to go down 
about 8C)() feet,” HoliancT said.
On the issue of a permanent 
staging area from the Peninsula to 
the is'land, Holland said: “Wc 
know have five options and any 
one of them could bo. viable."
He would not reveal locations. 
sLaiing that one possible location 
IS prilitically ,sen.siiive.
“The time for a deci.sion on that 
is really premature.” Holl.md .said.
not anywhere near being a 
prioriy for us."
PPP has scheduled opten house 
iriformation session.s about plan.s 
for the island.
Tl'.ey will be held in tlie Pacific 
Parkland offices at 255S-Bcvan 
irom 7-0 [i.rn, M.irch 31, 111 a.m. to 
■7 p.m, April 1, ".'.0 'p.ni, April 7 
tind in a n-i in 4 p m April k.
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PROPELLER FRAMES the new home for the B.C, Aviation Museum on Pat Bay 
Airport land off Canora Road. The steel structure was erected last week and museum 
officials hope to have displays ready inside for public viewing in time for the long 
weekend at the end of May. The building sits on the same site as the former Royal 
Canadian Air Force base that was operational during the Second World War.
Catch 22 catches court committee
i %
Empty coffers face the Saanich 
Peninsula Family Court Comrnil- 
lee, which is caught in a Catch 22 
funding bind between the three 
Peninsula municipalities.
North Saanich deferred the court 
committee’s request for a $500 
grant as the municipality recently 
adopted a no-granLs policy.
Central Saanich, which has 
included grant funds in its budget, 
refuses to be the only municipality 
to fund the committee.
Sidney aldermen referred the 
$500 grant request to committee, 
with comments that the group may 
be overstepping its mandate. Sid­
ney already provides office ser­
vices and postage for the commit­
tee.
North Saanich Mayor Linda 
Michaluk said the municipality 
had not agreed to participate in the 
court committee. Aid. Dee Bailin
recalled not supporting the com­
mittee’s previous grant request.
Central Saanich Aid. Wayne 
Watkins, speaking at a finance 
committee meeting Monday, said 
Central Saanich contributed $200 
towards the committee in 1988 
while Sidney offered office ser­
vices and North Saanich did not 
support the committee.
Central Saanich Aid. Arlene 
Box suggested a letter of support 
for the committee’s work be sent 
but that the committee be told 
Central Saanich would not be the 
only Peninsula municipality to 
fund the group.
Letters should also go to North 
Saanich and Sidney municipalit­
ies, reminding those councils that 
the committee represents the 
Peninsula and should be supported 
by all Peninsula municipalities.
“I suggest the family court com­
mittee go to the other two councils 
and sell tlieir product,” Central 
Saanich Mayor Ron Cullis said.
At the March 6 North Saanich 
council meeting, Aid. Rebecca 
Vermeer reviewed the work done 
by the committee and criticized 
council for not providing $500 
towards a group which helps fami­
lies and children on the Peninsula.
Nortli Saanich Aid. Brian Dunic 
and Aid. Maurice Chazottes sup­
ported Vermeer’s motion referring 
the grant request to committee of 
tlie whole for further discussion.
Central Saanich Aid. Wayne 
Hunter thought the committee 
offered a useful service to those 
involved in court.
“Ignorance seems to be the 





Three teenagers charged with 
first degree murder over the death 
of Sidney taxi driver Kenneth 
Scott will await trial in the Van­
couver Island Correctional Centre, 
provincial court judge Michael 
Hubbard ruled Friday.
The youths were transferred to 
the adult Wilkinson Road jail from 
the youth detention centre after tlie 
ruling. All three were raised to 
adult court by judge Lawrence 
Bralian on Feb. 21.
Levi Raymond Ironhaw-k, 15, of 
Duncan and cousins Alvin Eman­
uel Thomas of Duncan, 16, and 
Edward Thomas of Central Saa­
nich, 16, were remanded to March 
17 to fix a date for trial.
Also charged with first degree 
murder is Michael Lee Allen, 22, 
of Duncan.
ALL STRINGS 
Compositions by Payne, Men­
delssohn and Tchaikovsky will be 
featured in an all strings concert 
March 18, 8 pm, in tlie Island 
Chamber Players’ North Park Stu­
dio, 1619 Store St., Victoria. Info, 
382-3602.
RID OF THE 
WINTER GRIiVlE
by HUBERT BEYER
Whose inaccuracies is 
Vant talking about?
VICTORIA - Highways Minis­
ter Neil Vant, me thinks, protes- 
teth too much. No sooner docs 
his closed blacktoppcd universe 
slop unfolding as it should, than 
he goes on the atlack.
“Hutert Beyer’s recent priva­
tization column, conutins major 
inaccuracic.s.” So tegins a letter 
to the editor the minister recently 
fired off under his signature,
The column alleged that the 
' privatization of highw'ays and 
bridge maintenance wasn’t turn­
ing out lo be the deal of a 
lifetime for British Columbia 
taxpaycts.
I wrote Jilxnit :t leaked docu­
ment. according to w'hich the 
highways mini.siry w'anicd 
another $20 million from ihe 
ireasiuy Ixtard to cover overruns 
incurreil by the private sector 
which is now hamlling all high- 
vviiys atid bridge maintenance.
That, the minister .says, was a 
“major inaccuracy,” It w;ts only 
$H) million, he says. Well, not 
really. 'I'hc (uiginal figumwas, 
indeed, $20 niiliitm. 1 still Itave a 
copy of the ilocumeni, Tlie $10 
niilliorrwas till he could hope to 
gel, so he tidjusied his request.
The next “major inaccuracy,” 
according to Vant, was my alle­
gation that the money to cover 
overruns in the private sector’s 
maintenance w'ork was taken out 
of the ministry’s capital con­
struction budget, which would 
suffer as a result of that transfer 
of funds.
Vant letter doesn’t deny the 
transfer. It just refers to it as 
standard government practice,
I retilly don’t care how' stan­
dard the practice is, depleting a 
designated fund h:is an adverse 
cflect on whiiicver you arc sup- 
I'loscd to do with that fund in 
tins ease, the construction of new 
and the repair of existing high­
w'ays.
the last “major inaccuracy” 
the minister accused me of was 
the itilcgalion that senior cilii'ens 
in the north are charged a fee to 
ha\'e their <lrivew'!iys iilowed,
“He must have received incor­
rect information. This servici* is 
being provided free of t harg.e bv 
the piivate comnicior, just as il 
was in the past,” he said.
I’m not sute who received the 
incorrect information, Most of 
the private coniraclor.s do,
indeed, charge seniors a fee for 
plowing their driveways, a ser­
vice that was free of charge 
before the government unloaded 
the highways maintenance ser­
vice.
In Fort Nelson, for instance, 
the fee has been $45. In Bums 
Lake, seniors have been charged 
a di.scount fee of $29.
So much for the “major inac­
curacies.” Now back to the origi­
nal topic that has the minister in 
a lather every time someone 
raises it. Will the private sector 
keep our highways and bridges in 
shape at a better price Uian the 
government did?
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CALL US!
We KNOW Peninsula Real Estate
FREE HOME EVALUATIONS










8:30 AM-8 PM 
SAT. 8 AM-6 PM 
SUN. 10 AM-5 PM
PRICES EFFECTIVE MAR. 15th to MAR. 20th
AN OLD STYLE BUTCHER SHOP
Bruce Ackinclose is putting service back into the Meat Business.
/ personally guarantee the Quality
















We are putting service back into 
the meat business. Customized 
cuts are our Specialty. Whether 
you want a pound ol fresh ground 
beet, a lamb crown roast, or an 
extra thick steak lor BBQing, you 
can count on us to go the extra 
step to provide you with the best 
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RESIDENTIAL DESIGN/DRAFTING□ CmkIoibi Hohi««
o CQmMMfcUl D«»l«o o Fr*««»l*ttOA Dra«l»fft o Prejact U»n«a»n»«|
NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-9704 Filth St. Sidney B.C.
Hulling Addrvisi 1103S ChaUt Road RR4 8ldnay,B.C. V«L 4n4 650-1708
PINCH, FLADER & GREENE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
7169 WEST SAANICH RD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C. 
652-3991








Plots up to 90 cm wide (36 inches)
High speed/ High Accuracy 
8 Colours
Fiber Tip, Roller Ball and Liquid Ink Pens 
Bond, Vellum, Mylar and Glossy Media 
Wide Compatibility
For Quality Mechanical, Electronic, 
Architectural, Construction, Mapping 
And Survey Drawings
TERRA SURVEYS LIMITED
1962 MILLS ROAD, R.R. #2 







Standard Furniture 10 L,
SIDNEY, CENTRE 655-1514
CABLE 11 PROGRAM SCHEDULE













SWAP AND SHOP.. LIVE (60 miriT
ARTS CALENDAR (r)
TAI CHI II (r)
KEEP PIT WITH KATHI 
PEOPLE IN PERSPECTIVE 
MONDAY NIGHT HOCKEY (00 min.)
MAR, 21ST
KEEP PIT WITH KATHI,(f)
THE HELEN SIMS SHOW
ISLAND MAGAZINE (DEBUT)
Join hoi'.l Alico Bacon m this uniquo ontlook on 
Vnneouvor Island liviivj
LIVE; SCHOOL TRUSTEES REPORT (60 min ) 
Join Barb Sion it) on this livo phono in program 
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CAMORUN TODAY 
PEOPLE IN PERSPECTIVE (r)
THE PEPPER PATCH 
ARTS CALENDAR 
IN COUNCIL; (GO min )
MinutoR of iho Mar. 20ih North Saanich Council Mooting
THURSDAY MARCH 2i;iRD
6 00 PM TAI CHI n
6 30 PM
7 00 PM 
R Of' f'M 
ff30 PM
00 PM
TH(- PFPPEH PATCH (r)
WHAT'S HAPPENING (CO min )
THE HFl EN SIMS SHOW (r) 
p|:io if-CT nir.cf:'-vEnY 
OAMOSUN IOUAY (r)
FRIDAY MARCH 24TH
4 00 PM VISIONS VICTORIA Part V (approx 6 hrf,)
vuvijtvj il 10 laoi^nlujotuioia-u hoiUin v'(»..luii,idoaiioy 
will'i oconomic, community, hour,ing and onvironmonUl 




on the road to Batangas
He banged back several di inks 
to calm dov/n and spent a night 
of fitful sleep in the relative 
security of a hotel room.
Then Rod Noble put pen to 
paper.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
Nineteen pages of nervous 
scrawl later, he held in his hands 
a talc of deception, poverty, greed 
and crime iliat could have ended 
in death.
His death, that is.
Few people survive to talk 
about Uic kind of holiday Noble 
had.
It started ouLsidc the airport 
after Noble arrived in Manila, 
late last month. He was heading 
for a resort beach a friend had 
told him offered the best diving 
in tlie Philippines.
He would never find out 
whether his friend was right.
Noble made his first mistake: 
he went downstairs tmd took a 
cab. He should have gone 
upstairs and let the tourist bureau 
make his arrangements.
Instead, he rode with a man 
who planned to kill him with a 
butterlly knife and steal all his 
money.
But first, there would be drink 
and song as Noble befriended his 
Filipino cabbie.
The deception had begun.
The two-hour ride would cost 
him $65 US. “Sounds great!” 
Noble said, and away they went.
Later, the amiable cabbie 
named Abel would even offer to 
drive Noble to the bank.
“Wc talked about his house in 
Manila and how he had a fine 
three-year-old son his wife was 
looking after,” Noble wrote, 
“and how he had a restaurant in 
Batangas and six people working 
for him.
“So I figured everything was 
,lcgit.”'^- T/.
■Abel the cabbie took tlie 
traveler in for the night. The car ' 
broke down once in the pouring 
rain during the trip to Batangas,
so it was late and the streets were 
deserted by the time they arrived.
“He asked if I wxould stay the 
night, as the motel would not be 
safe, without guards and 
protection.
“Not having a better offer, I 
accepted.”
Noble trudged through the 
grimy restaurant, soaked shirt 
under his ann, and noted the 
dirty, unsanitary conditions.
The drain from the washroorr 
sent urine out a pipe onto open 
concrete ouLsidc.
Pointing to a loft, Abel said, 
“You can put your bags up there 
and join us for a beer.”
At Uie table was a man named 
Boi; a 19-ycar-old woman Jo 
Anne, “quite pretty but a little on 
the plump side”; a man called 
only the Guiuu' Player; and 
Olliers.
“Let’s have a party,” Noble 
said, and tlicy drank beer and 
sang .American songs.
Noble paid Abel $80 for the 
beer, hospitality and ride, and 
climbed into bed, putting a 
mosquito net around his body. 
He had S45 US left.
He’d need more money soon. 
Abel brought that up after 
Noble’s morning coffee.
First, the Canadian traveler 
looked over the streets of 
Batangas.
“I could not believe my eyes. 
There were hundreds of people 
walking, and riding bikes, jeeps, 
cars and a vehicle called a jitney.
“It’s a truck with more gadgets 
on it than a one-man band — 
red, white, green, silver, super 
stereo systems, silver horses on 
the front that go back and forth 
as if racing, people hanging all 
oven”
Noble also saw “more filth 
than I’ve seen in my whole life.”
Off to the bank. Boi and Jo 
Anne came along.
“It seemed kind of peculiar ■— 
why so many people? — but I 
just passed it off as them wanting 
to go for the ride.”
Noble was out of travelers’
cheques, and five banks in town 
would not honor his credit card.
Not to worry.
Off to Manila
They stopped along the way at 
a roadside stand, and Noble 
gobbled tasty indigenous fruits.
Eight guards stood outside the 
bank, armed with sawed-off
show little respect for life.
“They just sort of kick the 
bodies out of the way, so they can 
walk around them.”
Jo Anne took her Canadian 
“friend” down by the river.
“The garbage was piled high 
on the edge of the river. The 
smell eras unreal.
SAFE AT HOME In North Saanich, after a harrowing 
adventure in the Philippines, is Rod Noble.
shotguns, M-16s arid other 
weapons.
Noble was accepting $1,500 
Canadian from the teller, chatting 
amiably with an Australian.
“It’s very dangerous to pack 
money around like that,” the 
man said. “Be careful.”
Noble glanced back toward the 
car.
“Boi looked back at me 
tlirough the window as I was 
receiving the money. A chill kind 
of ran down my spine.”
Noble decided not to let 
anything on to Abel and the 
plotters. He’d wait for his chance 
— before they got theirs.
Off to Abel’s house, i :
It was located in rilley of 
disgusting filth.
Manila, Noble says, is a place 
where bodies literally lie 
decaying in the street. People
“Rats climbed over the top of 
it, trying to find a tasty morsel.”
In the house, Abel sat with 
Boi, who “looked at me, never 
smiling. Just those eyes; I’ll 
never forget them.”
After a shower, Abel suggested 
Noble take Jo Anne along to the 
diving area and “show her a 
good time.”
“It will only cost S200 US.”
“Then 1 could see the light at 
the end of the tunnel,” Noble 
wrote in his travelogue of 
troubles
“I said, ‘Why not. She can 
give me some company.’ ”
Noble’s plan was to put his 
money in a safety deposit box 
when he and Jo Anne arrived at '" 
the hotel. .
Noble paid Abel for the rides 
and the company. “There was a 
Continued on Page A9
SAANICH PENINSULA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ^
LUNCHEON MEETING
12 noon March 16th $7.50 
FLIGHT DECK RESTAURANT 
Victoria Flying Club
SPEAKERS: Rick Roberts, Chairman, Sidney Econom­
ic Development; Clive Tanner, President, Sidney Asso­
ciation of Merchants; Richard James, Manager, Major 
Projects, Ministry of Highways.
LIMITED SEATING. Tickets in advance please from Sidney Travel 
and Christine Laurent Jowollors in Sidney; the Chamber oltico or 
Noah's Travel in Brentwood,
APRIL 20th - A special dinner mooting with 
Lioiilonnnt-Govornor Dnvid and Mrs. Lam.
Columbo's Restaurant, 6:30 pm, $16,00,




If you’re heading to the Philip­
pines for holidays, here arc some 
guidelines.
“The .safest thing is lo stay in a 
group on a prearranged travel 
package,” said Stella Simon of 
Newport’s Travel in Victoria.
Added McI Hcrnblad of Sidney 
travel; “Just use common scn.se 
when you travel.
“Don’t go into dark alleys or 
.stroci.s where undcsircablcs miglit 
be. If you’re really concerned 
alxiut it then you can usually get 
.'OiiK'- g(x,n! ailvicc Inx'ii the hoic,l 
you’re s i :i y i n g a i . ‘
Traveling to the more obscure 
places in the Philippine,s could Ixi
hazardous. In fact a recent travel 
news bulletin has pointed out that 
riots and unrest have made il 
dangerous to visit,
Travel agenLs recommend that 
lourisLs Slick to the lotiri,st cilic.s 
such as Manila and (Tebu and to 
make a point of staying in large 
groups when .sigliLsceing.
Prearranged group packages arc,^ 
available through your kxial iravcU™ 
agent, t hese include transporta­
tion from the airport, itccommoda- 
lion at a .safe and reputable hole! 
(like a Hilton or Hyatt), and 
sightseeing tours to all of the 
lourisi hot six)Ls.
Continiifd on Pag(‘ A9
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JOIN MOW TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR SUMMER CAMP 
ROYAL CANADIAN SEA % .NAVY LEAGUE CADET 

















TO MOM A DAD,
Don't lot your child say there Is nothing to do tills 
summer. Sea Codots tiavo a year-round ptogram. a,,,.' 
Last year we liad Cadets In San DIoejo and also r“7 
on 1 month deploymonl onM.M.C.S.*
Provider. One Cadet on exchange
lo Die U.K. and one ollicer ,soni 
lo Virginia U.S, as a chaperone,
CALL TODAY:
DON COU » iS 
G52-1568 or 656-3344 
SPONSORED BY THE: 
SAANICH PENINSULA 
BRANCH OF THE NAVY 
LEAGUE OF CANADA
wmrnmmswmmmmsmm
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FEAR
Continued IVoin Page A8
sizable deni in my roll of money, Noble went out the hotel door 
but I wished there was a hell of a and approached a security guard, 
lot less of a roll in my hand.” The guard couldn’t help; he 
He lied to Abel, saying that didn’t speak English, 
was the last of his cash, the rest Out to tlie street went Noble, 
was in travelers cheques. Boi chasing him.
INACCURACIES
A PHOTOGRAPHIC RECORD of the restaurant owned by 
Noble’s would-be assailant. Noble suspects the man 
and his accomplices planned to rob and kill him.
Back to Batangas tlicy went.
Along Uie way. Noble was 
given another warning, tliis time 
from some U-avelcrs having beer 
while Uic car was filled wiUi gas.
“Watch it, Uiose people are 
going to kill you,” one said.
Noble and Jo Anne went to Uie 
hotel, and Noble asked Abel to 
return later with his bags.
But Alxil needed to use Uie 
washroom.
“1 could SCO Abel lake 
something shiny from his pants.”
A butterfly knife is curved and 
jagged. One swipe through the 
belly and a man’s insides are on 
the ground.
Noble said he was going 
downstairs to put his money in 
the safety deposit box. Boi tried 
to stop him, saying they needed 
to talk.
Noble jumped into a jitney, 
Boi ran back into the hotel. 
Abel’s car came after Uicm.
He gave the man 100 pesos for 
the ride, and jumped out — 
unseen by Abel — into some 
bushes.
“All of a sudden I 
remembered the cobra I had seen 
earlier.
“But I would rather face a 
cobra than Abel’s knife.”
Now, all Noble wanted was a 
taxi to Uie airport, after seeing 
Abel drive by.
“Well, you’ve got to picture 
the situation; here’s a total 
stranger in a muscle shirt with 
Bangkok written all over it, in Uie 
middle of nowhere wanting a taxi 
to the airport.
“Who the hell is going to buy 
that?”
Continued from Page A7
Eventually, the private sector 
may well do the job cheaper, 
alUiough the initial signs point lo 
die contrary.
But before the minister gels all 
emoUonal over his semi-religious 
experience involving Uie “signi­
ficant savings Uiat will be gener­
ated for Uie taxpayers of BriUsh 
Columbia,” let’s not forget Uic 
original intent behind privatizing 
die maintenance of highways and 
bridges — lo reward the friends 
of the government.
What’s that, minister? That 
wasn’t die intent? Begging your 
pardon, minister, but according 
to Earl Lund, executive director 
of operations in your ministry, 
dial’s exactly what prompted the 
government to get rid of high­
ways maintenance.
He said so in a speech last 
September to the annual confer­
ence in Halifax of the Roads and 
Transportation Association of 
Ctuiada.
Lund called die exercise “a 
unique and radical initiative.” 
He said the government had been 
receiving pressure from many 
sources to undertake a greater 
amount of maintenance work, 
using private sector services.
“Many of the pressures were 
directly related to the economic 
health of the province and voiced 
through MLAs and self-interest 
groups,” Lund told his col­
leagues.
“During the recession, the 
contracting community and the 
Consulting Engineers Associa­
tion put heavy pressures on the 
government dircedy and through 
the political party system to
allow them to do the work dial 
was being done by public serv­
ants,” he said.
“In late 1987, at a political 
parly convention, il was 
announced Uiat many specific 
government services would be 
privatized. As each project was 
announced, Uiere was a jubilant 
rcacdon from die delegates, and 
the loudest reaction of accep­
tance was given to the privauza- 
tion of road and bridge mainte­
nance.”
Thai’s exactly how it hap­
pened, and the contractors who 
attended the convenUon as dele­
gates were among those applaud­
ing die loudest.
Meanwhile, die promised sav­
ings have not yet materialized, 
seniors in the north arc getting 
shafted by some of the private 
contractors, and die minister has 
rctrcaied into his bunker, scrib­
bling missives about “major 
inaccuracic.s.”
Of course, Vant could easily 
verify his claims by making pub­
lic the contracts and financial 
transactions that form the basis 
of die newly privatized highways 
and bridges maintenance, but I’d 
advise you not lo hold your 
breath for that lo happen too 
quickly.
GRAVE WALK
Historic Ross Bay cemetery, free 
one hour walking lours offered by 
the Old Cemeteries Committee 
Sunday afternoons. Mcz;l in front 
of Fairfield Plaza’s Bagga Pasta 
shop at 2 pm. March 19, Martin 
Segger presents program on Vic­







IN SIDNEY CENTRE 







Continued from Page AS 
^ Although some people don’t 
^joy traveling with strangers and 
would rather discover things on 
their own, it can have its advan- 
" lagcs.s‘; --r;.'. ::»(;■ .'V
And safety is definitely one of 
them.
Shopping alone or carrying any 
currency whaLsoever, besides tra­
velers’ checks, arc certainly two
things to avoid.
AlUiough the possibility of get­
ting mugged is always there, even 
in your own city, die odds increase 
when you are a stranger in a 
foreigri country.
If you can remember to folibw 
these simple guidelines, as wcll as 
use your own discretion when 
traveling to foreign countries, the 
risks that you face will be few'.
>m
Central Saanich Senior Citizens 
St. Patrick’s Day Dance
Brentwood Community Hall 
Wallace Dr. (opposite the Elementary School)
FRi. MARCH 17,1989 9p.m.-1a.n,.
Live music by: The Parisiennes 
_ $5.00 per person, BAR AVAILABLE
Tickets available - Hillside Mai! Ticket Kiosk 
or at the Central Saanich Senior’s Citizens Centre 
1229 Clarke Rd. Brentwood Bay or phone 652-4611 or 652-3250
MARCH 13 TO MARCH 18
Enter to win a
20’’ COLOR TELEVISION
RETAIL VALUE $369.00
(Must be 18 and over to win)
Drawing 5 p.m. Sat. IViarch 18, 1989







■ "Therefore it is our duty in this
radiant century to ... discover the
source ol fellowship and agreement
which wilt unite mankind in the
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THE FUTURE KING 
OF THE WORLD
It is gonerally (oil that to bring 
some sort ol order and world 
security we would need some 
form ol central govornmont. His- 
toiy reveals there have been in 
the past kingdoms, kingdoms 
that have hold control aver vast 
areas. For example, over two 
thousand years ago ancient B.a* 
bylon had control over the entire 
civilizQcl v^oild, ll'iDii ll'ioro was 
tho combination of Medo-IVirsia 
ompim, lollowod by Grooco, and 
finally the Romari ompiro 
spioad to ovary cornor of 
Europe, Asia and Nortli Afri­
ca. Thoso orn(>itos and thoir 
culturo still have nn olfoci cti 
our socioty today.
Howovrjr we live in a world 
dividod and very mstlosa. II wo 
have any intoiost ia vvhal the 
Bible h.ar. to say about one 
woikl govornmont wo would find 
that Gad inlonds lo lorminato 
pfosonl divided world govorn- 
monts, and r.<r,tablir.lr Ins king­
dom right hero on earth, A cloar 
statement ui Daniel fL-il says 
'T fro GlkI ul l ionvon will sot up a 
[kingdom that shall never bo 
dealroyod",- In lh« same conioxt 
It ry dear th.rl the iiuw King will 
bo none otlior Ihah tho lord 
Jorsuf. ChriGt,
'•cHnidT
THE r UTUni” KINO 
OF THE WORLD 
You are invited to hear 
niihject di.nrii'ised a I 
MIXJSE HAI,.L. 7925 Last Saa- 
rnd\ Rd. on Sunday March lO, 
at 7 (>10 . Como am i la lag a 




ydii CUD lu'cesk live l.iiesi ittidriniilion 
),000 cotirses, itroyranis, workshops
lit ntiiviiies 
(tiv l iver 20
iiittl seniinitrs front colUmes, pviviiie intiniivjj inst iml'es, uiviversit ies ;iitc 
live private seeioi
DT'N




itt ( qtD;\ti;l itltil t he I fS.
You ilon'i Ittive lo he ;i contpuler experi lo use 
just type tit the stihjei:! itren ilvaf irvieresis you 
search out wltal’s lU'itilnhle.
I ti n’s cvtntprehensive Uat ahase 
IS iipvlateti as itc'w iDi’onuaiiort comes 
tiph school, ilevelop rime ntititaf'etYteiti 
,ttt ;t titvivct^iiy'.lepvee, ITfN ent'v
conned you witlt t he eilucation aitLl iraiitiitjCmlormation you w.tnt,
1 ^ ^ Ivip] if I a »\v vuU Lilii itaC !.)] at Tu »
XL b # citarpe. If you have a persoital computer
.iiiJ a moJem, cairDl'N itnu a( l''»S00'66.)-'l.'hS3 to 
receu'e your own user name ami password, Or ask lor 
the I Tf’N ptihlie itccess I'otni nearest V'di.
tV"i Wi's! ( ii'diL’i.i Ftivo , V.iiu iiiivft, hnt eJi C .("lutnlM.L VC'h iMd
in. Whet her v<ai want to finish hi k
.loll;;, iiivvl viHhtrion.t! tmimitL o'
Treat, yourself royally with a delicious Dairy Queen 
Royal TfeaL Tty a scrumptious Banana .Split, or 
a mouth-watering Peanut IBuster Parfait, or 
any Daily Queerv Royal Treat. Just $1,99 each.
Hurry into Daily Queen. And discover our 
flavour kingdom. Treat yourself royally. And we’ll 
treat you right
The Teal Capital or
NOW: ON SALH THROlJ,GH MARCH 26,1989
nisi yA lRYTHAlXIWn
Nftvork
k\v t/xidi I Vu’Vih
Weireaiyouright! ''^^
do.,',.-il I, ti jht't f iit'-m ;l Mt.iu .1 di.tuHp'i kO'’ u: .ifJT id) tiT’.'d’-'TO'p ,(OlUdJ.l'ne ReiiiqtrM("dHhe}
Oiler ftvailalile at par licipalirtfj stores,





. COMPELLING - DRAMATIC-
An unforgettable presentation of the 
most dynamic prophesies affecting 
people today!
OPENING NIGHT 
THE POWER BEHIND 
THE BEAST
March 17, Friday - 7:00 p.m.
Prophetic Facts 
That Can
Change Your Life !
Gerard DIs Is ono one America's 
youngest, foremost experts on Bible 
prophecy. While earning his degree 
from ORU, In Tulsa, OK., Gerard spent 
literally hundreds of hours In intense 
research unveiling the mysteries of 
Daniel and Revelation. Since then, 
thousands. In cities across the United 
States, Canada and Australia, in 
French and In English, have profited 
from his amazing knowledge of scrip­
ture. Don’t miss this exciting opportu­
nity to confidently look Into the future 
through “Prophetic Facts.”
A facinating different subject each night
Nobody can be the same after hearing these subjects. Millions 
won't know whether they have the Mark of the Beast or not simpiy 
because they don't know what it is! Now you can know without 
question. No guessingl No speculating! The Bible gives the 
answers. Don’t miss a single night. Sponsored by Prophetic Facts, a 
international Christ-centered evangelistic ministry.
THE NEWCOMBE 
675 Belleville Street 
Victoria, B.C.
m





“I couldn’t Ixlkve the way die weight 
dropped ojf me on die Diet Center pro­


























Weiglu lo^!' .iml spci-'tl oi loss will v.uy wiih indiviiiu.il jl89 Diet Center, Inc,





*1989 KUWAHARA ECLIPSE 21 spd. MOUNTAIN 
BICYCLE — RETAIL VALUE $750.00* 




Sorry •— No trades on 
salo prices. Soicclod 











VETTA CORSA LITE $39.95 
VIVA $34.95
JAMMER (Youth) $34.95 
O.G.K. REGAL $24,95 
TROXELL (lnfnnt)$39.95 
(All ANSI approved) '
VETTA SADDLES
All leather. A Groot value.
Mon's, Ladles’, Moxl 





r f\ and Logos
I'S'J: WsHOF'ITS, 
TIGHTS,Mu
lifPy,,, \ JACKETS 
' ^ BY CANNONDAI.E, 













CAT-EYE VECTRA $39.95 
CAT-EYE MICRO $59.95
CAT EYE.... H 1.-I■.-I■-1,. 1 \ \. D CollBATTERYV" i) h—v bonorios
not IncludedLITE
Reg. 13.95 SPECIAL..













REG. $284.95C %Ji TC 'l-hDlTC sale
Racing, Touring, Mountain KflOyL
SELECTED TIBES SAVINGS TO 30 M
IflANY OTHER IN-STORE SPECIALS
VICTORIA 650 HU i SIDE 304-4722
MARCH 17-Noon lo Midnight OlOO on 1 ocnilon 6-10 p.m. 
MARCH itb 9 a.m.-S:3Q GJVI on Location 
"SIDNEY 2480 BEACON „ C56-1512
MARCH 17-9 a.m, to 9 p.m. MARCH 18-9 a.ni. to 5:30 p.m.
"OlURC/IFT#-5845 TRTvNS CANADA HWY.BnildeWftndyJ
MARCH 17-9 a.m. to 9 p.m. MARCH 10-9 o.m. to 5:30 p.tn.
THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Wednesday, March 15,1989




Before we settle down I’d like to explain that not all the articles 
in last week’s Garden Supplement were written by yours truly. Don 
Snoblcn wrote the one on hanging baskets, and several were taken 
from an English fruit and vegetable gardening book.
Because our climate is similar to the south of England, most of 
the information would be applicable, of course.
There is really quite a lot to talk about this week, which is a 
relief— during tlic winter there doesn’t seem to be that much to 
write about. The weather, although awfully wet, is at least warmer.
As soon as we can get on the ground without sinking lo our 
knees in mud, il will be lime to turn the soil over, do some 
fertilizing, and maybe plant some spinach, some early garden peas, 
onion sets, a row or two of broad beans, some early potatoes, a few 
cauliflowers, cabbages and broccoli, maybe a scattering of radishes 
and a few lettuces.
Garlic conns could also go in the soil now. The garlic 1 planted 
last fall lost all the lop growth during our freeze, but hopefully will 
send up more foliage soon.
This past week 1 started lettuce seed in the grccnhou.se, planted a 
pot of leeks, and put in a few Bright Bultcrflics snapdragons. I was 
horrified that there were so few seeds in that package, there 
couldn’t have been more than a couple of dozen, and I love my 
snapdragons, dam it.
1 also did a bunch more pelargonium, and ivy geranium cuttings, 
plus several Richmond Dempsy begonias. I really hope the latter 
will be a success, they make a lovely addition to any basket, and 
cost the earth to buy. I find il best to water cuttings from the 
bottom, rather than the top, as it doesn’t disturb them as much.
When I disappear into the greenhouse, “Himself” favors me 
with one of his baleful looks, and I know he is thinking, “Heaven
help me, here she goes again!” But when the sap begins to flow, 
what can a person do?
Something of real interest too those of you who have fruit trees 
might be a day-long meeting of a group called B.C. Fruit Testers 
Association, Saturday at the B.C. section of the experimental farm 
on East Saanich Road. The meeting starts al 10 a.m. and for a 
visitor the cost is $5. with a year’s membership costing $10.
There will be fruit scions available for those of you who might 
which to do some grafting, plus an opportunity to meet some of 
the local growers and pick tlieir brains Brent Warner, die district 
orchardist will also be there with the most up-to-date information 
on growing kiwi fruit. It sounds really interesting lo me.
Edith Easton has become something of an expert on growing 
those exquisite florist’s cyclamen. Last year she had one with 30 
blooms and by nursing it along it now has eight blossoms plus lots 
of buds. This is a real achievement. Most of us can’t manage one 
season without losing most of the leaves, but here is Edith well 
into her second year...shows what you can do if you really try!
Made a trip out to see Don Snoblcn w'hose land drains 
beautifully, and he is way ahead of most of us, having a long 
perennial border all turned over, and almost ready for planting. He 
is a man with .so many neat ideas about gardening that I hope lo 
spend some lime chatting with him so I can pass this dioughts on 
to you.
Evidently he has a wonderful method of growing sweet on wires 
that encourages them lo produce six or more flowers on each 
foot-long stem. It .sounds like a lot of work, but if you get results 
like his. I’m sure il would be worth it. I’ll give you the details on 
tliis after another visit.
Harry Wilson called to ask how he might rid his lawn of a 
creeping yellow-flowering weed that each year drives him nearly 
crazy. Although I haven’t seen the weed 1 suspect il is creeping 
buttercup, and to get rid of il he is going to have to apply one of 
those horrible herbicides, called mecoprop, which you have lo 
apply on a warm, calm day, spraying al low pressure to avoid 
getting any of it on the rest of the garden.
Directions state it should be applied when weeds are actively 
growing, and before they flower. When you get .somelliing like lliis 
in your lawn il is templing lo kill the grass, and hold onto the 
weeds, especially as this little beauty roots at each node as it 
moves steadily across the lawn. Oh dear!
Did anyone get a picture ?
A photographer’s trailer parked 







Take a few moments now to 
inspect your home for prob­
lems caused by water, ft will 
save you time and money.
Yes No
Rusty-Red stains on 
sinks, lavatories, etc. .. 
Blue-Green stains on 
sinks, lavatories, etc. . .






Chrome fittings etched 
or being eaten away . .
Rusty stains on 
clothing, linens, etc. . 
Excessive spotting of 
dishes and silverware 
Black stains on
silverware . ......... ..


















II you answered yes to one or 
more of tho above questions 
your Bruner/Goiilds professional 
water dealer can help you to a 








was broken into sometime 
between March 3-6, Sidney 
RCMP report.
A dead bolt lock securing the 
door was pried off allowing the 
culprits to enter and steal about 
SlOO in cash.
The money was a float used by^* 
the photographer to make change.^ 
Photography and stereo equipment 
inside the trailer was not dis­
turbed, police report. '
BREAK-IN
Sidney RCMP report that 
Shade’s Tankers trucking com­
pany had a case of oil stolen after a 
side window was removed from 
the building, sometime between 
March 6-7.
Police are still investigating.
HOME BREAK-IN
A home on Pleasant Avenue in 
Sidney was broken into and about 
S35 worth of clothing was stolen 
sometime between March 3-6, 
Sidney RCMP report.
An outside window was broken 
to gain entry and the house was 
messed up as the culprits .searched 
for valuables.
The incident is still under inves­
tigation.
BIISINES.S BREAK-IN.S
Sidney RCMP are rctjucsting the 
public’s a.ssistancc lo locale Ihosc 
responsible for several business 
break-ins (luring the evening of 
March 7.
Sidney f’ool and Spa, P.C, Mill­
ing Md., Yachi 'Icch, A-ford-ahle 
Salellitc and Electronic,s and the 
Sidney Fire DcparlmetU were all 
broken inlo.
Windows in most of ilic biisi- 
ncssc.s were forced open 10 gain 
cniry, ixilicc said.
Money atui an urulclcrmincd 
amount of equipmeni was siolen 
and police arc invcsligaiing.
Would you like to BEE-BOP to the
DOC and the DOOWOPS
TWO GREAT NIGHTS
APRIL 14th & 15th
AT COLUMBOS RESTAURANT
DINNER & DANCE
Bar open:; at 6:30 p.m, ' 
Buffet Dinner 7:30-9:00 p.m. 
Dance 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 fl.rn.
ONLY S20 PER PERSON
FKIIus dross Isioptionol
INIlUS t RI Al. ACCIDICNT 
Gcniral Saanich police rciuiit 
lhat an employee of Gciry Peters’ 
Masonry Ltd. in Saanichton fell 
off the roof of a home in the 
7600-block Fast Saanich lOiad 
aboul H a.m, March 7,
A 30 year-o!(i man was taken to 
.Sitanicli IVninsnla llos|iilal wiih 
licad conlusion.s, Police said the 
man had no broken hones and was 
held in hospiud ovcruiglii Ix'lore 
being released,
Apparently the man w-as doing a 
ma.sonry Job when he slid on a 
slippery roof and fell.
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
7B5SE. Saanich Rtl. 652-3936
GAR VANIUIJZEU 
A P/SO Poniiac Aradian parked 
in a jiarkiiig lot on Second Slreei 
in .Sidney overnight March i 
received abioiii $7*i il.anage aliei a 
iiKHilding on ihe4rivi-r’s side was 
















Have you ever been attacked by a 12-lb. rooster? 1 
have. This morning.
I searched my conscience carefully, but had to 
conclude that this attack was totally unprovoked. 
The only reason I was in the henhouse was to 
collect the daily egg harvest.
My husband usually docs tliis but I thought 1 was 
doing him a good turn, especially since someone 
was waiting patienlly for a dozen of our “new-laid 
eggs.” A well-aimed kick deterred die bcady-cycd 
btu-red rock monster, not a jot let alone a liiilc.
Me flew at me again and again. I had only the 
egg-collecting basket (half-full of course!) to 
defend myself witli.
I made a hasty escape, pursued by Conan the 
Cockerel and discovered tliat within the egg basket 
were tlie makings of a very large omelette.
I made up my mind as I walked into tlie house 
that my very next column would be about 40 ways 
of cooking chicken.
However, another glance at my egg basket told 
me tliat I should be thinking of 40 ways to use a 
dozen and a half cracked and broken eggs. Hence 
the title of Uiis week’s article — the egg comes 
first, we’ll talk about chickens anodicr day.
A few generalities about the use of eggs: first, 
that age-old frustration of hard-cooked eggs that 
won’t peel easily. This is one time where fresh eggs 
are not the ones to use.
Use eggs which have been in your refrigerator for 
a while. And those dark rings around the yolk of 
hard-cooked eggs? Either the cooking temperature 
was too high or the cooking dme was too long.
For perfect hard-cooked eggs, I haven’t found any 
method which improves on the recommendations 
of Dorothy Batchcller, director of home economics 
for the Poultry Products Institute of Canada.
She recommends:
1. Place eggs in small saucepan and cover to depth
of about I inch with cold vvaier. Use small pan for 1 
to 4 eggs. ■
2. Bring to boiling point, cover pan and reduce heat 
to keep water just below simmering point (water 
surface is barely rippled).





For large eggs, allow 25 minutes simmering, 28 
minutes for extra large and 22 minutes for medium 
eggs. Remove from saucepan' and chill in cold 
water.
I know many people are concerned about eggs 
and cholesterol, but used in moderation, eggs are a 
valuable source of iron and protein. They contain 
no fat at all.
And, ounce for ounce (or gram for gram!) arc 
excellent value compared with meat or other 
prolcin-rich food.
Ejy^s in a carton arc placed large end up. Store 
them tltc same way in your refrigerator. The small 
air pocket al the large end kc.cps the eggs fresher.
ALSO, store eggs away from strong-smelling 
foods. Egg shells arc porous and the eggs can 
absorb some odors.
Many people prefer brown eggs to white eggs, 
but, nutritionally, there is absolutely no differ­
ence...honestly! The color of llic shell is related to 
the breed of hen which laid it. Araucena hens lay 
green eggs — and they too have the same content as 
brown or white eggs,
M)u may occasionally find a speck of blood in an 
egg. This is not harmful in any way. Just remove il 
carefully with a small .spcxin.
When cracking open an egg, you will alsi.) have 
noticed two tiny twisted cord-like parts, 'riicsc are 
called chala/ac. They are part of the “skin’’ that 
encloses the yolk. It is not necessary to remove 
them.
If you do, the egg yolk case will break and the 
yolk will run out. 1 lowever, if you are using the eggs 
for eggnog, for example, you nuiy want to strain out 
the chalazae since they may detract from the 
simxiili apivarance of the drink. In most cooking, 
they just disappear,
A CBU Kadio hrotulcasi some If) ye.ars ago 
taughl me how to cook .scrambled egjts in a double
boiler — I still lliink il is the best way. Il Uikcs a 
little longer but llic eggs arc light and flavorfui and 
wortli the effort. Half-fill with water the bottom of 
a double boiler and place 1 tablespoon of butter (or 
margarine) in the lop. While the water is heating 
and the butter is melting, use a fork or wire whisk 
to beat 3 eggs until yolks and whites are blended.
Add 3 tablespoons of milk or cream lo die eggs. 
Pour into melted butter, reduce heal to medium and 
start stirring as die egg mixture begins to cook.
I like to u.sc a fork and lo stir often until the liquid 
is gone and the eggs look as perfect as diey will 
uisic. The toast should be waiting to receive die 
three delicious portions Uiis recipe will make.
If you like (and 1 do), add salt and pepper or a 
little shake of dillwced. Or, for a gourmet touch, 
serve with French Toast on the side. Some folk, 
preferring a savory taste, swear by a drop or two of 
Tabasco.
Mmmm...as Vanessa Redgrave says on the com­
mercials, “This is living!”
Here’s a luncheon ucal dial’s easy to make.
CRAB JN WHITE WINE SAUCE 
2 cups (1 lb.) crab meat, cooked (can be canned)
1/2 cup white wine 1/2 tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. grated nutmeg 1/2 cup light cream
1/8 tsp. cayenne pepper 2 egg yolks, beaten 
Add nutmeg, cayenne and salt to wine. Warm 
liquid in saucepan and add crab meat. Simmer over 
low heat for about 10 minutes, stirring often.
Add cream, cook and stir for another 5 minutes. 
Remove from heat. Add a little of this sauce lo the 
beaten egg yolks and then add egg mixture to 
saucepan. Heat tlirough and serve widi toast points. 
Serves 6.
When using eggs for baking, for best results have 
them at room temperature before using. And, 
spealcing of baking, if you have a special occasion 
coming up w'hen a really special cake is in order, 
you might want to try tliis one:
Celebration Pound Cake 
1 lb. butter
1 lb. icing sugar 1 1/2 tsp. vanilla
6 eggs 3 cups sifted cake flour
Have butter and eggs at room temperature. Cream 
butler well and gradually beat in the sugar until ■ 
light ancl fluffy. Add"the eggs, one at a lime,' bcatirig'? 
very well after each addition.
Add the vanilla and gradually beat in tlie flour. 
The mixture should be thoroughly mixed and 
should have a silky consistency. Pour into a 
well-greased lube pan and bake al 325-350 degrees 
for 1 hour or until the cake springs back at tlic 
touch of a finger.
Il will also start to leave the sides of the pan. 
Cool for 10 minutes in the pan, then turn out on a 
wire rack and cool completely before serving.
Du.st willi icing sugar if you wish, but this cake 
can stand on its own without further enhancement.
By tlie way, remember those 2 egg yolks wc used 
for the Crab in White Wine Sauce? Well, you’ll 
want to u.sc the whites won’t you? What better way 
than in New Zealand’s national dciif'ycrUPAVLOVA!
2 eg)’ whites 1 tsp. white vinegar
1 1/2 cups berry sugar 1 tsp. cornstarch
1/2 tsp. vanilhi llavoring 4 ibsp. boiling water 
Place all ingredients into a medium-sized bowl 
and beat with an electric beater until mixture is 
smooth, shiny and stiff. It will take aboul 12 
minutes. Place a sheet of greaseproof pajicr on a 
baking .sheet.
Brush lightly with melted butter and dust lightly 
with cornstarch, shaking offcxces.s, Spoon or pipe 
the iiiciin)pie mixture on the tray to rorni a b-iiicli 
roumi,
Bake in middle of oven at 350 degrees for 10 
ininuie.s, reduce heal to 3(X) degrees and bake 45 
minuic.s. DO NOT OPEN OVI:N, HU'I’ ALLOW 
PAVl.OVA 'TO COOL. IN TTIE, OVl-N. Remove 
when cool and fill with 
1 1/4 cups whipping cream 
1 tlrsp, icing sugar 
Sliced kiwifruil, sliced almotids 
Whip cream with icing sugaruntil stilT, Spretid 
on cooled pavlova .and g.arnish with kiwifruit and 
altnotuls. Serves six, and that’s it ... c|.\g/acily.
Parents 
on board
Parents may be welcomed 
aboard the school team at future 
school board meetings.
Trustee Graham Hill tabled a 
motion March 6 which would 
invite a rcprcscntalive of Uie Con­
federation of Parents’ Association 
of Saanich to sit al tlic board table 
during meetings.
The representative will have the 
right to six;ak but not to vote on 
issues.
Hill said, “It’s aboul time.”
The botud will discuss and vote 
on the motion at next Monday’s 
board meeting.
Central Saanich Seniors’ St. 
Patrick’s Day dance March 17, 9 
pm-1 am, at the Brentwood Bay 
Community Hall on Wallace 
Drive. Music by the Parisienne. No 
host bar, door prizes. Tickets S5 




Exclusive EuroiKun Fabrics 
or Fabric of Your Own Choice
For that special occasion, 
come and see Fritzi
MOVING SALE UNTIL APRIL 1st 



















A sparkling new wave of 
freshness is about to 
spread over your skin.
Within seconds, the toning 
^ - action of Hydra-Bleu restores your 
skin to its optimum level of hydration. 
Your face becomes smooth and ro.sy, glow- ' 
ing with a rejuvenated radiance.
BONUS GIFT
With any .‘flS.OD or move pmcha.se 
of l.ancome products you receive a 
liONLS CIL'T containing
I’rogres Contour des Mmx (6 ml.) L 
Maquim.il, Beige (20 mb)
• Satin Nail l,ai:inier, Rouge Polka
< iftei expire.', ,’^l.tich 2.3111 
or while luianlities last,
DRLIO WIART
Off(3r valid at Iho following slore(s):
Beacon Plaza 





Phyl Daw, Sophie (impktr and 
Belle Bcaiie all bowled 100 points 
oxer limit average Iasi week in 
Tuesday Isulies league five |)iu 
Ivmdiui' aclion al Miracle Lanes, 
In Ollier T'uesday league news 
Gwen Muller led Ihe ladie.s wiih a 
^670 iriple iunl -MO single,
.loju.’ .(Nimom aL.e had a gen'd 
single game with a 239 seoie 
while Aliee Uiletiie rtconled a 6,51 
Iriple,
■ hi Legion leajuie |iowliii)> Maty 
Melnl> re lopped Ihe league with a 
',126 iriTtle and 28(1 'anj'.le;
Sian Jmsc:; Lul ilie meir with a 
(565 iriple and 267 single while 
Bob Melulyie rolled a (»17 iiiple, 
2,10 single ami Derek Rolpli 
lecoidetl a 609 iriple aiul 2.4.3 
single.
-I'tivaieil ill an I’lnvnieiic'., iIm' JiHi Mil/, LTIId! 
/ fit eiiiin. a 'qicriiiilx ('ndi'd --lyniil all.iwiiii; ns Ki pinixiiiil 
I'M it iurfiliuli id '-iiM \xilliin .1 railiv nl Iwn kilomnlms
Till* 1(H) MHz I'diiGah'i'H'v I’DSilimt Imlii itliiik; Kadin /. f ‘ 'H lo dtidiliHii Hus s'hiit.il aliuv/s tuMn Klunltly ynin
vessi'l ■■ ili.iiik,'. In !lii‘ r('i.iiqr,iiiiii', l aid vniidiLd willi
Il \iiii iiwn a romiinavial virsHcl, im Indira; a li'diini;
f vessel 2h lllell'es (d.'i leel) n| ivinte 111 lell!!lli |ilr.ise ni.ike Nine lhat vnn'ie on onr wavelermil! Hid Mil','.
Hracoii (I'.l’IIdh, a i(‘ehriol(H,',i( al innovali.in dial 




'fiS' 1“ in)|ileiiu‘iil dm iiiigminialc msciK,' jmirwliire
Keineniliei, .All (’anadian cnmiimmial vessrds ovar 
W ;!d tneires (IL leel) in length iiiiisl eniifnrm In the new 
^ ii'giil.ilioii t)v having a 'idli Mil/, LTIK’H nii hoard hy 
May ,11st, l!)Sd'
0 DO III) 4r,J
...........-...A.....''.-, o





U'. v. lien \i'll gill'o-1,1 !,! lid. Le !j knnv. i,i, i\(,( n, liLor iiilormatinnoii linw In aeiiuire and register ail
ve.vel we 0> lonkiiii’lni e, wed ,iis I In-iMniiliei 11! //g ('•feeO'O . ii i ,Si /!'« 1,1 lali .e, SOIiii ,is (mis,sidle please I ladiii 1 yaii
)i''i'!'''''4 ('anadi.'i!i ('oasl ('iiiaril liffice,
Widiili liMaimnls ol leieiviiij,; \'o
Fl'lkil sign.ti, we i an
4 .„■>(.ILLHAdllH
•' <'• S'l I V •"*ii"Vr-r-«irv)H' .... "I
LLIX
.'■;<ile. Mina .lmi Or, |(u 'o 1(0.
' „ie )tn i‘". DM. ‘ "h’l' ! '•
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YUl! IDfiNT'CAU MtiRC NANDI SI; P.l,!:.l;. 
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CHECK OUR TWO EXCITING FLOORS IN 
SIDNEY FOR MANY UNADVERTISED ITEMS
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“The Peninsula's Favorite Realtors” 
For all your Real Estate needs 
Call Dick Howes 652-4408
Home 479-6919
Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay
Law threatens historic house
The house lhat Peter built has 
withstood stints as a hotel, post 
office and homestead. It’s enter­
tained royalty and housed a herds­
man during its 126-year history.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Now il is in danger of being torn 
down because of a Central Saanich 
bylaw prohibiting two houses on 
the same parcel of land.
The house sits on four acres 
adjoining 12 acres purchased by 
Ron George late last year. George 
is buying die four acre parcel and 
must consolidate both parcels 
because of die agricultural zoning. 
He plans to operate a farm.
The Woodward ranch house, 
built in 1944, sits on George’s 12 
^dcres. Once die two properties arc 
®5oincd, there will be two residenc­
es on a single lot. Under the bylaw, 
one residence must dicn be either 
lorn down or made unusable as a
residence.
“'Fhe whole insane thing wc’ie 
doing is knocking down a perfect­
ly good building for a city bylaw,” 
says Arcnt Smii, who has rented 
the 2,060-squaic-foot house for 
tlie past dirce years.
An interest in herilagc led him 
to crawl under the hou.se to discov­
er an original 25-foot, rough- 
ticwcd beam and lo dig into the 
archives lo research die history of 
tiic lionie.
Wliile die hou.se has undergone 
many renovation.s, Srnil stresses 
many of die original features can 
still be seen and many renovations 
rc-used the original materials. In 
addition, the house served as an 
early liolcl and post office in ilie 
area.
“It is v.'hai it represents. The 
Tower of London is just a pile of 
bricks, but il is what il rcprc.seiiLs,” 
Smit said.
Known as the Hagen House, the
Heritage designation 
is only hope for house
The only way to save the 126-year-old Hagen home from 
demolition is to designate the building a heritage site.
But any request for heritage designation must come from the 
properly owner and the property is now in the middle of a 
complicated transfer of ownership combined w'ilh a subdivision, 
explained Central Saanich Aid. Arlene Box.
Box has been investigating different ways of saving the house.
“It’s one of those Catch 22, go round in a circle situations,” she 
said. She planned to ask if council can pass a bylaw restricting any 
action being taken against the house for 30 days, to give time to 
find a solution.
At present the Hagen House properly is being subdivided from 
the main Woodwynn Farm property. For the four-acre subdivision 
to go ahead in an agricultural zone, the four acres must 
immediately be consolidated with George’s 12-acre parcel.
Smit has been told he must vacate the house by April 1.
Once the subdivision and transfer of ownership is completed, it 
will be up to Ron George, as owner of the house, to make the 
application for heritage designation.
George said the four acre parcel is required for the farm, but he 
would like-Ao see the house ■preserved, if possible, without 
contravening municipal bylaws.
“Wc don’t know that much about it. We don’t want to upset the 
community,” George said. “We’re between the devil and the deep 
blue sea.”
If the house is judged U) have enough historic value to be 
designated a heritage site, it will not have to Ix! demolished.
“Tltal’s the only way that house would be preserved,” Box said.
structure started as a two-room log 
cabin built by Peter Lind in 1862. 
The 30-by-30-fooi cabin was con­
structed on land originally settled 
by Angus MePhale in 1855.
On May 19, Lind and his bride 
of one year, Francis Curtis, opened 
the South Saiuiich Hotel, located 
in the same cabin. Locally, the 
hotel was known as Peter Lind’s 
Inn.
In March 1865, Lind sold the 
proixirty lo Robert Porter and his 
partner, Hillier, who continued lo 
operate the hotel.
The hotel was close enough to 
the first regular ferry service 
between Saanich tmd Cowichan, 
siarlai in 1865, lo attract custom­
ers for llic Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday sailings.
Lind moved on lo start the 
Peterborough Hall, which later 
became die Mount Newton Hotel.
In 1867 llic hotel was sold to 
Alphon.se Verdier, who had earlier 
purchased the adjoining properly. 
The entire site was bought by 
James Hagen in 1872.
Hagen had struck it rich with a 
gold mine on Lightning Creek in 
the Cariboo. He look over the 
former hotel as his homestead and 
built a new front addition to the 
original cabin.
Some of the Verdier land was 
donated by Hagen to the Catholic 
Church in 1894 as the site of the 
Lady of Assumption Church.
Hagan became postmaster for 
the area on Aug. 1, 1892, and the 
Hagan post office was established 
in the house. He farmed, raised 
horses and was, for many years, a 
member of the North and South 
Agricultural Society and a trustee 
for the West Saanich School. The 
post office operated until his death 
in 1913.
His son, Larry Hagen, also com­
bined farming with community 
service. He was a member of, the 
board of trade and a Saanich 
council member for 21 yearsr He 
lived in die house until his death in 
1944.
Shordy before his death he had 
the honor of entertaining Prince.ss 
Juliana of the Nedicrlands in his 
home.
The Li. Governor of B.C., 
Colonel Woodward, purcha.sed the
proiicrly from Hagen’s estate in 
1944. During die 1940s die house 
was renovated and became known 
as the Herdsman’s house, as die
front window offered a view over 
the fields and cattle.
For 22 years the O’Rcillcys lived 
in the house, followed by Doug
Lock and his son Norman.
Tlic properly was inlicrilcd by 
Mrs. S.E. Russ (ncc Wuotiward) 
and sold in 1988 to Ron Gcoruc.
LAWNMOWERS!
GET THE RIGHT MOWER 
FOR YOUR YARD AND GET IT 
AT A COMPETITIVE PRICE
CHOOSE FROM ONE OF THE MANY MODELS OF 
HOMELITE-JACOBSEN WALK-BEHIND OR 
RIDING MOWERS. ALL HOMELITE-JACOBSEN 
MOWERS HAVE A 2 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTEE
UIACOBSEN
iTsiiarG
THE SUPER MOWERS 
MOW LIKE A PRO.
THE
LINE OF LAWNMOWERS AT
70. a.
*EVERYTHING TOR THE CONTRACTOR OR HOMEOWNER 
0777 KIRKPATRICK CRES. KEATING INDUSTRIAL PARK
CALL TODAY! 652-3908






ROUGH ROCKS AND MORTAR form the 126-year-old foundation of the Hagan 
House, which is in danger of demolition. Tenant Arent Smit says the house is still 
sound and hopes the historic building will be preserved.
Hagan House sparks bylaw debate
The threatened demolition of Hagan House has 
led Central Saanich council to debate a po.ssible 
heritage bylaw.
Aldermen directed staff to review the existing 
bylaws and advise council on how to integrate a 
heritage bylaw with existing rcgulation.s. Staff were 
also asked to report on regulations governing 
heritage sites on agricultural land reserve property.
Aid. Arlene Box checked with staff to ensure 
council could delay any demolition of the pioneer 
home for 30 days if tlie house is being considered 
as a heritage site. At present the house must be 
either demolished or rendered unusable as a 
residence effective April 1.
Box submitlai a list of possible heritage struc­
tures in Central Saanich, cullai from the historic 
buildings inventory done by Carole Bawlf of the 
Saanich Pioneer Society.
Bawlf told council dial respect for heritage in a 
community increases respect for the community 
and gives residents a sense of background. The. 
■'WcslcfiT Cornmunities, Victoria, Esquimali, Oak 
Bay and Saanich all have hcriuige bylaw.s, she 
reported.
She invited Central Saanich to lead the Penimsula 
communities by being the first with a herilagc 
bylaw and a heritage advisory commission.
Don Tarasoff of the provincial Heritage Conser­
vation Branch said many municipalities avoid 
hcriuige designations due to fears property owners
will demand compen.sation if proiKrlics arc desig­
nated as heritage structures.
No court cases on hcriutge designation exist to 
clarify the situation, so the law on conipcnsalion is 
still not clear, Tarasoff said.
The best approach is co-operative, by working 
with the owners of hcriuige buildings lo induce 
pride in owning and mainuiining a heritage struc­
ture. If a property owner applies for heritage 
designation, the owner is usually required to waive 
any rights to future compensation.
Aid. Wayne Watkins said the heritage issue had 
not come before council before.
“I don’t want it reported dial this council is 
tearing down heriuige homes.”
Tarasoff said zxining can help protect heritage as 
can design conu-ols incorporated in development 
permiLs. Some provincial funding is available for 
hcriuige projects. The provincial government also 
offers a two-day workshop on hcriuige.
A heritage designation can be removed, if 
circumsianees require, aiid the property owner 
cannot be forced to mainuiin a hcriuige building.
“You can designate a building and watch it 
crumble into dust.”
Municipal clerk Gay Wheeler .said council had 
pas,scd a bylaw to designate St. Stephens Ghurch as 
a hcriuige structure, so money could be received 
from the provincial hcriuige trust to restore the 
church.
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Limit 1 with min. $25 family purchase 





Limit 1 with min. $25 
family purchase 355 mL Tin
Delsey Bathroom
Tissue








Limit 1 with min. $25 family purchase 
Reg. or Spicy 1.36 L
imiMi. MiJii immm ^
jgew/^)
AdvciTlsod prices In effect Wednesday, ,,
March 15, 1989 to Saturday, March 10, 1909.
Wo reservo the right to limit sales to retail quantities.
y /
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Easter treats? Hunt here.
Searching for Easter goodies? Hy looking around the New Horizon volunteers’ 
coffee party and bake sale at the Mt. Newton Day Centre Saturday.
The coffee party will be
'' ' ‘ ® I " "
1 FRIENDSHIP
BAPTIST CHURCH
1 7820 Cuntral Saanich Road
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.




! 792 Saa Dr.
1 Brentwood Bay
1 10:30 a.m. Family Service




10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass    5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass......... . 12:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass ........ 8:30 a.m.




Sunday, March 19th 
PALM SUNDAY
8:15 a.m............. Holy Communion
10;00 a.m............. ........ Palm Sunday
Sunday School & Nursery 
followed by Refreshments 
MAUNDY THURSDAY 
7;30 p.m. The Last Supper 
GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE 10:00 a.m. 
Book ol Common Prayer Services 
Rector. Rev. Robert Sansom 




(Mt. Nowton & St. Stephen's Rd.) 
652-4311
0:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist




9:30 a.m. Sunday Services 
10990 West Saanich, Deep Cove 
REV. HORI PRATT
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2;!00Mill« fUl, OSG f.OlS/OSlMOriS
Sunday School ............................. iV..15a.m.
Morning Worship.........................11 ;00 a.m.
Honui Grourm................. ...............6:30 p m.
PloniKM' OIrlii .1 C.S.n. hoyn 
GSIO p.m. Wed.
Youth, Mona' A t.ndioB Groups 
r’luitnr: GIZRAt fi W. MELLEh
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




held from 10:30 a.m. until 2 
p.m. at the centre, 2158 Mt. 
Newton Cross Road, Saani­
chton, next to the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
In addition to the serving of 
coffee and home-baked muf­
fins, there will be a bake sale 
and sales of Easter basket^) 
Showing some of the items to 
be offered are (above) volun­
teers Phyllis Frazer and Kay 
Clark, both of Central Saa­
nich.
The baskets feature the 
usual chocolate treats along 
with charming ceramic figur­
ines. Other Easter theme cer­
amics will be on sale, along 
with silk scarves and paper 
crafts created by talented vol­
unteers.
All proceeds will go to the 
Mt. Newton Day Care Centre, 
which offers supplementary 
care programs for seniors In 
Central and North Saanich 
and Sidney.
The event will be one of the 
last held In the centre, which 
Is to be replaced by an 
expanded facility. Plans for 
the new centre will be on 
display at the coffee parly.
Admission to the coffe«||, 
party Is $1.50, which 
includes coffee and muffins. 
Everyone Is welcome.
f'5
Ron & EunlcG Froomnn wolcomo you to
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
4TH & Mt. Bakor, SIdnoy 656-9957
SUNDAY 9:30 a.rn............ . Sunday School
10:30 a.m............ . Family Worship






REV. CJ.R. PAUL DAVIS 
6r.6-'J21v1 (HOME 655-a0fl‘1)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
2150 Ml. Mnwlon Cro-vH Rd. 
Communion Sorvicn,.,‘):3u a.m,
Pamily Sntvica,.........11.00 a.m.
MuiMory, Sund.'<y School 
Vouth Oroupr*, nibla Sludloa 




Mruiltno nf lh« 
Sovonili-OaV Arivontlot Cltiircii lor I'unitlv Worahip 
and Sundny School or.Ki ii.m, 
Como juiii ctur Growlriq F«|low«hlp
Rov, Potor Coutla » 655-3540
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W, Saanich and Mills Rd, 
Sunday Sorvlcos 8 a.rn, and 10 a.m, 
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THE REV, D.L. MALINS - 656-3223
I ■'f, «
/' J ILVV*(j: i" /
/, //•’/<■
/-///,/,('•'ll,*-////'
Jam Christ, Ihe same yesterday, today, and lorcm
Morning worship........ .............. ...... 10:30 a.m.
Childrno's Church...........................11:00,a.m,
Wod, Biblo Study





The Review provides Ihis community 
calendar free of charfie, space permillinp. 
Preference will he f<L'en lo local, non- 
ptofil cluhs and orynnivUions. Uprominf; 
rveni notices nee printed In Ihe edition 
prior lo Ihe event; rontlnuln;; announce- 
meals run no longer than four weeks. 
Please submit written information hy 
noon t'ridav.
' UCKAN TAI.K
I'rt'i: si'iniii/irs al ihe Iiiniiuic of Occauhl 
Sc:icm.i's, West S.iiiuith Utl. March I.S, in 
ihe auiliiorium al 2 [iiu, a im'seuiaiiun Iv 
f.1uiv,io|i||('r (iarieil of ihe Dept, of (.Iceatio- 
Rr.iphy, DalhouHe Hniver-.jiy, Halifax, N.S, 
on eluex lo ilu: hasic rlyn.amicii of ihe .Suait , 
I'f (liliraliar from flucinaiinj! sea htvel 
KradieiiK, March 16, 2 ptn. Kirn llolinen of 
the l.lnivcrsiiy of Miami on «oinii limiia- 
lions for applyiiiii, inverse, tneihoils lo 
cheinjeiil itaeers. Manh 2.'!, 2 pin, lU'inanl 
Simoneil of OreRon Siam Ihiiversiiy on , 
oriiaiiic miiller in iiuhinarint'. hydrolhennal 
sytiienn:.
KI'.S'IIIAVKN m;i,ll'
Reel Haven I.o<l((e ainiliaty meelind 
.Match Ifi, 10 am, al Ihe loil(ie, 22K1 Mills 
Roail.
I'AI ’.S KAV HASH
(,’eiiiial .Saanich Seiiior*’ Si, Ralricli'r 
Day iLince March 17, ') pni I arn, al rlie 
Hieniwt«Hl Ihiy (.‘omnnmiiy Hall on Wal-
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PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
10354 MraDonrild Park Pond 
Sltftaiy, (LCVfiLSID Padoi'i DavW H«u«m
»:4fj a m........... ............... ....tmiKlay hthttol
11,1)0 «,m. M}:WJ p m..... . tkiiKlay 8nivlf*i
A laam trom nipMAM, LNOLAND will b* 
(tiinittliuing thinugh muale;, rtiamii nrW mlmn 
during all Mrvitflti Inrlsy
i: varyv'iia* walr.timnl
fVit Midwtmk‘Wirvirn* CalKiW-lfl?
ST ANDREW’S ANOIICAN CHURCH 
»ri(i6-3fd 8t. Bldnny
SUNDAY SERVICES 
0 n.m., 0 n.ni. nnd 11 n.m, 
(Church School ft Nursery nl 8 »tri,)






Whoio nitlo snk'uihri in mooi liiHl 
hvilon you to ho in sot vino with tm
Call Pastor Gabor Cirlngor 
655-7029
1 or aorvicift limes citirt Homo IliWo 6rudici«
hittii Ititr, titvir (»ii/ei;. 'lii.kelii S'l per peiBo,i 
al Uie seniom' ceniin Info, -41111,
I’luNi'.i'u srM'lirrv
Saanich I’ioncer Socieiy annual rneelioir' 
iVlaicIi .U) Ml ihe lo(! iaiinn, .Saaiiichloit, I'ol 
Int k Mup|ier r< pni, MernlKH's ur(ie(l in aiieml 
for inipotiani hinlnemi.
KAS'TI'.U'UJHKI' V
iui'.nlwooii i .(aniMiiiiiiy i„,|uli iaicli,:i Im-. 
key and Honan/a Uin)j<), Match 2(1, 7;.Ml 
pm, ai tocc from llteniwiaHl |{|(>nu'nl»ry.
•ri'i'oiT
Anlmnie 1 .aiheii f Inlf 1'lull ceaenu tv|»m 
iiifi Manh 21. 'Ii'c-oft time it K:1(l am.
SI*»IN(J MM.Sir'At.P
Ihiktauil (ifiirrl, >:l.'i|ii- lunt ja//, tiimil, 
peifiatu Mitch 22. 7',ht pm, in llie miilii- 
puipoui loom al t'arklaml. Atlmistiou,
Cunliriui'd <m U3
■JticHaHUiMi'JWltHtl'rfc
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adults $2; sludenls SI; children under six, 
free.
SIGNING UP
Sidney pre-sch(X)l, a co-op program, now 
taking registration for September. Info, 
Kathy at 656-8843 or Carmen at 655- 
1588,(11)
HEALTHY BAlHIiS 
An early pregnancy class is held monthly 
in the Sidney Health Office. Free admis­
sion. Ibr information or registration call 
655-1188. (10)
CADEF CALL
Boys and girls 10 to 13 invited to join 
Navy Ixague Cadets for a busy spring, to 
make new friends, learn and travel. Youths 
aged 12 to 18 invited to join Royal 
Canadian Sea Cadets for fun and training.
Call 652-1568 or 656-3344.(10)
CANCER HELP
Canadian Cancer society is seeking vol­
unteers for regular and relief shifts al the 
Saanich Peninsula Unit’s new office, 102- 
9790 2nd St,, Sidney, between 10 am and 4 
pm weekdays. Volunteers also needed for 
public education and patient services pro­
grams and for fund-raising. Info, Joan 
McAlpinc, 652-6418. New office number 
for the Saanich Peninsula unit is 655- 
1311.(10)
LUPUS GROUP
Anyone interested in forming a local 
lupus supixtrl gRtup for Peninsula victims 
of the disease is invited to contact Vi 
Scliccr at 652-4596,(8)
PARE.N'PS AS PAR'l’iNERS 
Register now for educational conference 
March 18, Stelly’s .Secondary Schcxtl. Info, 
Diane Robson, 656 5608, or Brigitte 
Moore at 652-4523,
.NEWCOMERS CO.ME 
Ihrninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
^yitition lo all new people in the area to 
join in our aaivities. ladies’ luncheon first 
3'hiirsday of the month. Phone 655- 
.3735.(11)
NORTHERN TALES 
l.xcturc on early days in the north by' Dr. 
KenCoatex, UVic, March 20, at 8:15 pm in 
the liegbie Biding. Info, 592-2202.
FINE WRl'l’ING
Calligraphy exhibit, March 21 to 25, at 
XChanges Gallery, 981 .North Park St., 
noonlo 5 pm. F'airbank Calligraphy Society 
raffle pieces on view March 21 to 23. Lifo, 
^'86-9363.
CHINA TOUR
Free lecture by Mary Stark March 16, 
7:30 pm, at tlie Victoria Art Gallery, 1040 
Moss St, on her recent trip to China.
KEEP ON GIVIiN”
Red Cross Blood Donor clinics, March 
20, Red Cross House, 909 Fairfield Road, 
2:30 U) 8 pm; March 21, Red Cross House,
2 pm to 8 pm; March 22, UVic student 
union building, 10 am to 4 pm; March 23, 
UVic student union building, 9 am to 3 pm. 
Info, 382-2213.
MAKING TOMORROW 
Register by April 7 for May 6 conference 
at UVic on raising and educating young 
children. Open to piarcnts and childhood 
educators. Over 30 workshops offered. Info, 
Carole James at 385-8975.
SCHIZOPHRENIC FRIENDS 
Friends of Schizophrenics public meet- 
ing^on emergency psychiatric services 
M@-h 21, 7:30 pm. All welcome. Info,
,, 384-4225. Victoria Schizophrenic Support 
Society second annual walkalhon March 
19, 1:30 pm, causeway in front of the 
Enipress hotel. Info, Derek Russell, 384- 
2261.
BLETHERING BROTHERS 
Big Brother/Big Sister fundraising din­
ner at Blethering Place March 20, 6 to 9 
pm. Entertainment. Reservations, 598- 
1413.
MEAT OUT MKSSAGE 
Second annual Great Canadian Mcatout 
Polluck March 19, 1 pm, UVic student 
union building upper lounge. Bring vege- 
®®iari.an dish to share, plus plates, cups and 
utensils. Free info, guest speaker, soyfocxls 
cooking demo, film, videos and free dntw.
I No admission, free parking. Info, 478- 
7233.
LUPUS SUPPORT 
Victoria Lupus Support Group meets 
March 22, 7 pm, at the Aithritis Society, 
2680 Richmond St. Info, 598-2277.
CRAP'T SAI.E
Unitarian Service Committee Victoria 
Woih GriMip is holding a sale of handknits 
and Iviking at the CanWest Shopping Mall, 
March 16 to 18.
CAMOSUN COLLEGE 
Oiv-n House. March 17 and 18, Intenir- 
liNt Cain|nts, on career education, 8:30 am 
tl|®.L30 pm. Tours and lefresliments availa- 
hlt'.
COURT ACTKIN
Program on small claims conn pmccdure, 
al the law centre, 1221 Broatl Street, 
Victoria, .March 22 :tt 7;.i0 |im. Free 
admission, pre-register U' calling the centre 
al 388-4516.
COMMUNICATION COUPS 
Display of crnnimmicaiiim iechiti(|ucs liy 
741 communication re.scrve stiuadron at 
Clin West Mall, March 17 lo 19, and 
Tillicimr Mall, March 31 to April 2.
SPUING .SALE 
Plant sale, 1 lotiirulnire Centre of the 
Piicific, 505 Quavle Road, .March 19 lo 
«(|*rch 22, 9 am to 3 pm. Inf.», 479 6162,
SONGS'TERS
March 18 performance by the Wedgew- 
ood Singers of Faure’s Requiem and Canli- 
que de Jean Racine plus six songs Ijy 
Beckwith, starting at 8 pm in Metropolitan 
United Church. The choir will perform 
with chamber orchestra. Tickets $8, stu­
dents/seniors $6, from Sinfonia Records, 
Ivy’s Book Shop and Musico Victoria.
YOLTI'H ORCHESl’RA 
Greater Victoria Youth Orchestra pre­
sents a spring concert March 18, 8 pm, at 
the University Centre Auditorium, UVic.
'Tickets S6, seniors/students S3. Info, 477- 
3870.
PARKS PROGRAMS 
CRD Parks presents a program on 
pciroglyphs at East Sooke regional park. 
Meet at the park kiosk in Aylard Fann 
parking lot off Becher Bay Road. Info,
474-PARK.
DANCE FEVER
Victoria People Meeting People Club is 
holding a dance March 19, 7:30-11 pm in 
the Ixonardo Da Vinci Centre, 195 Bay St., 
Victoria. Tickets S5 at the door. Info, 
381-1577,381-1941 or 386-7190.
SOCIKTY SALE
The Garth Homer Society is holding a 
pre-inventory sale March 16, 11 am-4 pm, 
and March 17, 2 pm to 8 [im. Info, Madclyn 
at 388-4244.
DISCOVERY SCHOOL 
Optming ceremony for the new facility at 
3:30 pm March 15 with opien house until 8 
pm. Offers Qiristian education for children 
with learning difficulties. Info, 595-7765.
UVIC DISPLAYS
Maltwood Museum, in the University
Centre, display of portrait miniatures from 
tlic Montreal Museum of Hue Arts until 
March 26. McPherson IJbrary Gallery to 
March 23, display of work by faculty 
members.
ART EXHIBTIS
Ongoing exhibits, Victoria Art Gallery', 
1040 Moss, Chinese landscajxis; Chinese 
paintings of Birds, Beasts, Blossoms and 
Bugs, to April 9; 20th Century Eutojican 
Art to March 19, Zbigniew Olak, Light 







'Iraim'il incomi' tax volunlt'cis assist 
llioKc on limited income. U'lilTP.CA. 656. 
Ill 34 for appiiinnm'm
ON THE ROAD
Relief vohinleei (liivim: nei'dcd to take 
I'luiplr In llelmecken and fktanieh IVnin- 
mill Hitypiiak Cnniaei volunteer seivice* at 
656-111,91. Mileiigt! I'llltnsainve providcil.
.SPUING CTEANING 
I’.f'.A. Thiilt .Shop ni'fiU (iiioi) usml 
liiniilure and brie h Imif, Please t all 6.56. 
.1,511 lot piik lip. I'Uiids siippoii liH.al 
IP .’ A. social seiviceii 
# VuUNf; MOMS
go lip' •o.itt.". this UiiiMlli Li ,ilu 
tucial, job and pareitling tkilla, Money 
jlgivideil (ill day care and bus (are. Call Hill 
.Scott, 656 OEM, for inlomiation,
GOING HMIA KIN 
Hula your mgimii’.'iiion mio this April 16 
irdebiiiiion for vxviumrei week in Canada, 
Info, 652 I6HH or 656 (1134,
SIIUTK U Hl«;s
I'liiaii t ouu.iit at S'uhmlecis t lO I law a mm, 
CairgoiM's are island sumei* and volmn 
Ions ill iii.tii*!, Lniiy forms at P.C.A, or 
|\ho|o \hii|M, Into, ('*'6 (11,14,
ALOHA S(2UAUI.S 
.Anotlun giral rhnU'si (oi the Apiil 16 
(*n. i H'MlIs l{v (olIlM,
We are growii^- 
in partnership with the community
More rural Canadians are enjoying increased access to posUil products and services 
through retail postal outlets in their coniniunities. This is happening in partnership with 
hundreds of local businesses right across the country, in a variety of ways.
Ifi Whisthf^ British CoIumMu, Two new retail postal outlets, operated by local 
businesses, have opened this year. The new outlets complement the services offered at the 
Wliisder corporate post office. They are the hrst step to improved service in tliis rapidly- 
developing community.
'The response from the customers has been fantastic. Ifs working out well. 
- Harry McKeever, Operator, Retail Outlet, McKeever’s General Store
Ifi RoS€ Buy^ NOVU Scotia. We have another link in Canada Post Corporation’s 
growing network of postal outlets. This time in a community where for two years, retail 
service was not provided through a corporate outlet. Retail postal service is now provided in 
partnership with a local business.
'Tfeel that the postal oiitletPere is a great step m the nght direction 
to service the people in the area.”
-Sam Eiiiiiioiis, President, Rose Bay area Board of ^ ^ ^
In StC-FMicitC-dc-llslct^ Quebec, a retail postal outlet is now offering postal 
sendees and products in a community where no post office existed before.
Tn addition to the services provided by a retail postal outlet established 
in a local business^ we now have the benefit of our own postal code. ” 
-Jean-Paul Pellerin, Mayor, Municipality of Ste-Fdidte-de-rislet
In Lewvuny Saskatchewan, a retiil postal outlet is now open to serve customers.
The outlet provides customers with access to postil products and services. These services 
have not been available locally for four years.
'The retail postal outlet in the Co-op emvenienee store is a good annngement 
- they suppoH each other and it provides a ll the mcessary postal services. ”
- l^arry Davis, Councillor, Rural Municipality of Wellington, Saskatchewan
my our
Local businesses are benefiting from increased customer traffic. It means a better and 
stronger business base for the community. We are building local partnerships with the com­
munity and business, to provide (/anadians with reliable, accessible and affordable postal 
service. ,
Canada Post is in rural Caiwda to Stay.
Thafs a promise.
CANADA POST CORPORATION
Our commitment: better service for you.
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Rags to riches
Helicopter interiors catch on
Andy & Joyce would like to take this opportunity to thank the 
Peninsula people for their support over the past 11 years. 
With your support you made Andy’s Auto Parts a success for 
us.
We have sold our store and want to wish Dan Johnson and 
Phil Benbow, the new owners all the success & best wishes 
in their new endeavour, Sidney Auto Supply Ltd.
We ask our customers & friends to give them the support you 
gave us.
Phone 656-1123 FOR EXCELLENT SERVICE
Business is going straight up 
for a McDonald Park Road uphol­
stery company — up in the air, 
that is.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Photo Reprints Available, 
Call the Review
656-1151
From a two-man operation 
started with S380 three years ago. 
Aggressive Upholstery and Awn­
ing Company Ltd. has expanded to 
a national and international mar­
ket.
“We started on Bevan Avenue 
three years ago to get off the 
unemployment line,” co-owner 
Larry Travis says.
Store-front awnings and vehicle 
seat recovering were the mainstays 
for the small business — until a 
call came from a helicopter leas­
ing company at the Pat Bay Air­
port.
The company was receiving 
complaints about the state of the
%{£ Serif lee
CHMi^ES
Effective Monday, March 20th,
there will be minor service changes on the following routes;
1 Richardson / Willows
4 fVlt. Tolmie
2 Oak Bay / Gonzales
5 S. Fairfield / Beacon Hill
6 Quadra
10 Gorge / Haultaln
11 Uplands 





Pick up a free Rider's Guide for more details.
interiors of their helicopter fleet.
“We had trouble finding some­
one who could do the job prop­
erly,” Vancouver Island Helicop­
ters’ shop foreman Emil Weinrech 
says.
Attractive, durable and easy-to- 
clean interiors were needed 
because helicopter pilots would 
ferry loggers to a job site in the 
morning — then have to pick up 
e.xccutives in the afternoon.
Now Vancouver Island Helicop­
ters has three styles of rebuilt seats 
inside the choppers and Aggres­
sive has expanded into replacing 
carpets and building custom 
accessories for the choppers.
“They’re supplying us with a 
good quality product,” Weinrech 
sttys. “Even if he wasn’t local wc 
would buy from him.”
Companies all over North 
.America arc taking notice now and 
orders are coming in almost daily.
Interior parts have to be fire 
retardant, holes can’t be drilled for 
installation and existing systems 
ctui’t bo altered in any w^ay.
“We started with the products 
and kept designing until we came 
up with something the industry 
approved,” Travis said.
The final design is so successful 
that for the last eight months the 
company has been working seven 
days a week to fill orders and now 
averages about $50,000 worth of 
business per month.
It takes the company’s seven 
employees about 24 hours to 
rebuild a complete helicopter 
interior. So far about 40 sets have 
been completed and installed.
“I think we’re just on the edge 
of something here,” Travis says. “I 
guess we’re doing something right 
because we’re getting calls from 
all over the U.S.”
Bell Helicopters, based in Hous­
ton, Tex., is interested in Aggres­
sive’s work. The interior of Bell’s 
first Canadian-built chopper was 
completely outfitted by Aggres­
sive.
The Sidney company’s list of 
clientele now has more than 26 
T names on it — including Okana­
gan Helicopters, RotoWing Heli­
copters in Honolulu, Cardinal
Soutli Sea Helicopters in Maui and 
Canadian Helicopters.
The company also holds a con­
tract with B.C. Ferries and does 
boat interiors for Western Alu­
minum Craft.
But Travis remembers leaner 
times.
He was a laid off heavy equip­
ment operator and the other co­
owner, Bob Heber, was an unemp­
loyed construction worker when
they formed the company.
Travis says tliat after 25 years of 
gouging and scratching to make a • 
living in the workforce, he took all 
the dibs and dabs of experience 
and applied it to Aggressive 
Upholster)'.
“People said we wouldn’t make 
it past three months,” Travis says. 
“Now we’re the third largest inter­
ior and awning company in 
Greater Victoria.”
CHECKING OUT the interior of one of Vancouver Island 
Helicopter’s choppers is Aggressive’s co-owner Larry Ttavis. 
Seats, carpets and accessories are all built at the company’s 
McDonald Park Road facilities. ^
The safety cable was removed 
from a motor on the back of a boat 
parked in a driveway but thieves 
were scared away before they 
could remove the motor, Sidney 
RCMP report.
The incident occurred outside of 
a residence on Mt. Newton Cross­
road on Tsawout band lands over­
night March 4-5, police said.
TAPE DECK STOLFIN 
Police report tliat the rear sliding 
window of a CMC 4X4 pickup 
truck was forced open while it was 
parked outside Hangar 3, near the
llawlyAitiiys 1
• CARPENTRY • PLUMBING 






control tower overnight March 4-5.
A tape deck and tape case 
containing cassette tapes was sto­
len. Sidney RCMP are investigat­
ing.
BEWARE OF SALESMEN
Sidney RCMP report receiving a 
complaint about two men in a , 
white van apparently selling vac- 
uum cleaners.
A resident of James White Bou­
levard reported the two males 
could not produce identification or 
business cards after coming to his 
door last week.
The resident ordered them to 
leave and they did so quickly, 
police said.
Police arc reminding citizens 
that if approached by jxirsons sel­
ling anything check credentials or 
phone tlic municipal hall to cheeky
for a business licence.
BAT'n^RY .S'I'OLI'N 
A Varla battery w'orth about 
SlOO was stolen from a truck 
parked in the driveway of a home 
in the llOOO-block Hcilgcrow 
Drive, Feb. 2H, Sidney RCMl’ said.
THE SAANICH SCHOOL DISTRICT PRESENTS; 
INTRODUCTORY COMPUTER CLASSES
The course will run six consecutive Tuesday or 
Wednesday evenings commencing April 4, 1909.
1. Iniroductloti to Apple HE and Appleworks:
Mount Novrton Middlo School (Thursdayr.)
Koating Elernontary School (Wodnesdoys).
2. Introduction to MS-DOS Appllanilons:
Nortli Saanich Middlo School (Tuosdays)
Stolly's Secondary School (Wednesdays)
3. Introduction lo Mncinlosli:
Parkland Secondary School (Tuosdays)
Stolly's Secondary School (V^odnesdoys)
4. Infroducllon to Word F^rocesslng:
Parkland Secondary Sctiool - MS-DOS (Thursda 
Clarornont Secondary Scliool • WANG (Woclno.sdays)
COST: $75,00 por course
REGISTRATION:
Tltursday, March 16,19B9 and Friday, March 17,1989
9:00 •' 12:00 noon
Saanich School Board Office 
2125 Keating Cross Road
QUEsnONS: Vkam) call Ms, Loigir Thomson al tlm
ii











are like money in the Bank, Only Better! 
Better because they pay higher interest 
rates then most Savings accounts. 
Safety guaranteed through CDIC. 
FULL TIME/FULL SERVICE






The new RRSP and pension 
rules are going lo double Knud 
NeilseiTs income lax.
“Last year, 1 paid S3,300,” 
said ihe 65-ycar-old relired min­
ing and resource dcvelopmcnl 
consultanl. “My lax bill for Uiis 
year — 1989 — v.’ill be ihe 
same.
‘‘Bui 1 jusl realized lhai 
because of ihosc new rules, my 
lax for ncxi year will be S6,(X)0 
— even Uiough my income wonT 
have changed.
“In 1990, il’ll be die firsl lime 
I wonT be able lo knock S10,(X)0 
off my gross income by rolling 
my pension inio my RRSR”
Neilscn is iicrhaps a lilUc more 
resigned lo Ihis change lhan mosi 
Canadians wiih pension income.
“I’m originally from 
Denmark,’’ said Neilscn. 
“There, you pay an arm and a leg 
and ihe shin off your back in
LilXC^-
Allhough ihe new rules gov­
erning regislcrcd rcliremcni sav­
ings plans and pensions have 
been delayed several limes, ihc 
lalcsi news is ihal ihc proposed 
Icgislalion could finally be 
labled in April or May.
These changes are bad news 
for people wiih pension income,
Exisling rules allow you lo pul 
up U) ihe loial amouni of your 
pension income (including Can­
ada Pension Plan and Old Age 
Sccurily pensions) inlo your own 
RR.SP, os'cr and above ihc normal 
coniribulion limius.
Depending on your prcsenl 
and fuiurc income posilions, dial 
could save you ihousands of 
dollars in lax. Bui aflcr ihc end of 
ihis lax year, you will no longer 
be able lo make such a rollover.
So 1989 is Ihc Iasi year lo 
benefil from ihis break. Now, 
some good news; if you have a 
spouse, you can benefil from an 
additional option.
Under the new rules, you will 
be able lo pul up lo $6,000 a year 
of your private pension income 
(but not CCP or OAS pensions) 
into your spouse’s RRSP from 
1989 dirough 1994.
You don’t have lo contribute 
the- actual pension dollars as you 
receive them but could make a 
coniribulion of up lo $6,000 
from other funds —- as long as 
you had dial much private pen­
sion income in ihe year.
So over ihc six-year period, 
you could pul up lo $36,000 inlo 
your spouse’s RRSP.
If your spouse will be in a 
lower lax bracket lhan you when 
the RRSP money is eventually 
wididrawn (as cash or via a RRIF 
— rcgisicned rclircmenl income 
fund — or annuily), this income 
splilling/shifiing will produce a 
furdicr lax saving.
If your spouse is considerably 
younger lhan you, the money will 
also be able to grow tax-free 
longer dian if it had been pul inu:) 
your RRSP.
Even if you don’t have extra 
cash, you could lake up lo $6,000 
out of your RRSP and declare it 
as income, then pul the money 
into your spouse’s RRSP and 
claim an offscliing deduction - 
again, provided you had lhal 
much private pension income.
Actuary Don Smith, senior 
vice-president of The Alexander 
Consulting Group, poinlcd out 
another change — one lhal has 
left some people in a rather 
uncertain posidon.
“Under the new rules, effec­
tive Jan. 1 of this year, a lump 
sum pension payout (following 
job change or death, for example) 
may be rolled into anodicr pen­
sion plan or RRSP, but it must be 
a direct transfer,” said Smith, 
who helped the federal govern­
ment draw up die proposed legis­
lation.
“Under ihc old rules, you 
could make either a direct trans­
fer, or lake the money and ihcn 
make ihc RRSP or pension con­
iribulion up lo lhal amouni by 
March 1 of the following year.”
Also, if you die and leave a 
lump sum pension lo a benefici­
ary, under ihe old rules any 
beneficiary could roll this pen­
sion amouni inlo his or her 
RRSP or pension.
Under the new rules, only a 
spouse has this option. Other 
beneficiaries will have lo add the 
pension amouni lo dicir income.
“The government may intro­
duce some sort of relieving pro­
vision for people who have 
received or inhcriicd a pension 
payout since the beginning of diis 
year,” Smith said.
The new rules will allow you, 
starling in die 1990 lax year, to 
carry forward for up lo seven 
years unused RRSP coniribulion 
“room”. That means if you don’t 
make die maximum RRSP con- 
iribudon which you arc allowed, 
you may make a catchup conlri- 
buUon laicr.
Also starling in 1990, RRSP 
coniribulion limits will be raised 
for many people, especially those 
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• Div. ol L&S Plumbing 
Services —- Serving the 
public for over 20 years
• Hot Water Tanks
• Do-It-Yourself Supplies ''
10115B McDonald Park





Rent a unit in Sidneys new Commercial 
Business Centre at 2031 Malaview Avenue. 
Only 4 units left in Phase II of our 22 unit 33,000 
square foot commercial complex.
1500 sq. ft. units — 718.75 per month 
1420 sq. ft. units — 680.42 per month
Plus Triple Net Charges 
Good Parking
* 20’ ceilings with mezzanine 
12x14 Overhead doors at rear
* Good Traffic Exposure
1416 square feet of Prestige office space to 
lease, situated in the Sidney Centre, Downtown 
Sidneys newest shopping mall. Elevator up, 
well appointed lobby and hallways, office 
featuring many windows, carpeted and painted, 
vertical blinds on al! windows. Completely 
ready to move in.
Slegg Lumber — 656-1125 
Bob Barley EVENtNGS-^70^9Q8
^ Federal budgcls, like visils lo 
The deniisi, usually come around 
once a year. Federal budgets, also 
likc.cvisitS‘To the' dcnlisl, are- 
viewed wiih cynicism and a cer- 
lain amouni of irepidalion.
Il’s Finance Minisier Michael 
Wilson’s job lo make ihc annual 
experience as painless as possi­
ble for Canadians. During ihc 
pasi four-and-a-half years, Wil­
son (who is jusl a few monihs 
shy of a record as ihc longcsi 
serving minisier in Uiis demand­
ing posilion) has, according lo 
many observers, done his job 
rea.sonably well.
Wiih ihis, his fifth budget, 
however, those same people am. 
slariing to wonder if Wilson’s 
so-called honeymoon may 
finally be over.
For siariers, Wilson has a crisis 
on his hands, (’anadian laxpayors 
need look no furihcr lhan ihc 
realiiies of a growing accumu- 
<0laied vniblic dcbi lhai now stands 
in excess of $ KKV hillinn lo 
uiuleisiaiul how difficull Wil­
son’s job will be.
In a reccnily jn'i'
Initigel submission by (he Cana­
dian Federaiion of Indcpemleni 
Business, ihc enormiiy ol Ihis 
year’s $29 Inllion federal deficit 
(which, in luni, feeds the public
Mainstream Canada
ANN M. SMITH
Canadian Federation of Independent Business
debt) is underlined:
“If federal revenues and 
expendilures were simply 
allowed lo increase at a moderate 
rale of real growth of two per 
cent annually, by the year 2(X11 
the annual dcficii would be $100 
billion and ihc accumulated 
national debt would exceed $1 
trillion.
“By ihc year 2020, debt ser­
vice paymcnis would account for 
Si) per cent of loial government 
spending compared with the cur- 
reni 2S per ecni.”
li amounis lo a s!ag..gcring sum 
of money, And in light of C'an- 
ada’s rclaiively biioynni econ­
omy. savs C'ldB. the govcrnmeni 
is olMigalcd lo lake an>' necessary 
steps lhal will help ofl'sei ihe 
inevii.'ifde d.’im.’i's's faeiru’ a di'hi: 
ridden nation.
In its pre-budget submission, 
C'b'lB has called on the govern- 
mcni lo reduce go\'ernme.ni 
e.vpeiuliiurcs immediaicly. Limii.s
on cabinet spending powers and 
an expendilures review commit- 
icc under the chairmanship of the 
prime minister arc, according to 
CFIB, imporiani iniliaiivcs 
which arc worthy of non-pariisan 
support.
CFIB mixed no words in urg­
ing ihc governmem — and espe­
cially Mulroncy — lo lake a 
more “hands-on”, pro-active 
leadership role.
Il isn’t going to be easy. Wiih- 
oui such aclion, however, every 
aspcci of Canadians life includ­
ing our sovereignty and social 
programs will be. al risk.
With the sweeping 
changes in the tax laws, 
many Canadians are 
confused as to how their 
income tax returns will be
Ted. Al H&R Block,
Ourwe have the answers 
specially (rained tax 
proparers will always find 
you every deduction and 
credit to which you are 
entitled. Come to H&R
Block this we II got
CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Oti(> '('(■!,!wa Yitifr fhreo Yoats F'oijr Yorcf. fivit Yfi.'irs
11.25 11.125 11.125 11.125 11.125%
17)0 abovf) mtos may ha annual or compound and 
mnyvfliyonanmuntdopofutod.
Snml annual quario/iy and monthly opl/ons aro ateo nvaiiabb,
you thf5 biggest refund you 
have coming,





MON.-PRI. 9-6 PM 
SATURDAY 9-5 PM 
6A-9n43 Sneond SL, Sirlnoy
MIKE GRENBY has built his 
reputation on saving money— 
both for himself and for Review 
readers. Now, as you prepare 
your income tax return 
(or gather information so 
someone else can do the job) 
let Grenby once again help 
you save!
Mike CSrenby’s Tax Tips not only lolls you how lo save as 
much lax as legally fxossibiG but also updates all tax-.savino 
tochniquos you already know, l.iko most Clanndlans, you 
probably work aboul half of each year to pay all your taxos.
Ybu must pay salGs, ptoporly, modirxal and dozorif:. of olhot
visible' and hiddrjn taxees, Rut chane;ns am....with llin help ol
Ihis book..- you can pay considoiably loss incomo tax,, and so sti'iii
woiklng sooner oacl'i yoar (or youtsolf instead of the govnrnniont.
Thoro aro more than 1 flO ways alt wtillm’i in easy to uneiorsiand langimge on how you c;'in mduca your pomonal or 
businoss lax burden by taking tho simple odvico odorod in tliis book,
INCLUDES ALL THE LATEST TAX REFORM DETAILS!
More are jusl a few Of the many Lisoful tips In this book:
• Wind up spousal loans to get tho most benefil
• Examine pension income projocllons and transfer to tax-free RRSP accounts to defer 
immediate taxes
• You can deduct volunfoor work expenses
C
Tills year you can'l afford NOT 
to have your Tax prepared by
3C3 INCOME TAX
6705 Veynness - Upstairs 
across fro»Yi SoaboaiTl Plaza
652-1353
LESLEY SHAW - SHAW COMPUTER SERVICES
Offli'i) nrw , plwu.o 
lllidvV It'iK-f’ VA'iiikS lOf 
, .01
• >hr, ur'ft llllfllllifirj
(010 m'lu Pi'ui Lit 
. ('(fits Oic'" Of.'
TAX TIPS
C/ O Tho Rovlow 
P.O. Box 2070.
Sidney, B.C. VBL 3S5
F^leaso rusli rno............copies of TAX 1'IPS al $9.45
(')or copy which) inch)rlr;;'.i poolagr,' anri handling. 




PHONE; (Mi-k) ;...;.■'..( .... ...;;.... ,, gti,)..I ... '
’( Cluiqlm o( Wyiiv.y Liiviusiuii. t Btii iiiy vtudii «,imi ui> InJiuvSiii
PLEASE HILL MY; n VISA n MASTEvRCARD 
ACCOUNT NUMRHR
□ □□□□ □□□□□ □□□□EJ □□OPD
Ch!i14 C.'t'i’l r M'l.ty baif'
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TOWN OF SIDNEY
SALE OF USED TRUCKS
1973 CHEV PICKUP AUTOMATIC 
1970 GMC PICKUP 4 SPEED
By sealed Tender. Tender to close March 22nd 1989 at 
3;00 p.m. May be viewed at Public Works Yard, 2285 
Ocean Avenue. As is, where is.
D. Reynolds, Superintendent 
Works and Services 
2440 Sidney Avenue 
Sidney, B.C.
The Zalm drums up California business
VICTORIA — If and when 
Bill Vandcr Zalm vacates his 
current position as premier of 
British Columbia, voluntarily or 
otherwise, we should seriously 
consider hiring him as a roving 
economic ambassador.
Here at home, the premier may 
say a lot of things that get him 
and his party into trouble, but 
once on foreign turf, he says all 
the right things.
On his recent trip to Europe, he 
wooed investors with a fury, 
describing British Columbia not 
only as the world’s best place to 
live in but to do business with.
Observers said later that the 
premier’s speech to the World 
Economic Forum, a gathering of 
hundreds of top business offi­
cials and political leaders, 
created a lot of interest in Briti.sh 
Columbia.
On his subsequent trip to Cali-
AT THE
legislature
\ W T4fT TR'PT?T RFYFl? by HUBERT BEYER
fornia, he again lived up to
expectations. As speeches go, the 
one he delivered to an audience 
of business leaders in Irvine, 
Calif., was good enough to make 
latent investors wonder why they 
hadn’t tied up a fortune in B.C.
If he gave the same speech at 
home, I wouldn’t waste a para­
graph on it, but leaving a good 
impression on foreign soil is 
important. International business 
is conducted in much the same 




community. A lot of it is based 
on personal contact.
International investors react to 
sales pitches much the same as 
anyone else.
Just as you would send pack­
ing some unsophisticated dolt 
who tries to sell you an insurance 
policy, no matter how good the 
coverage may be, it takes a sales­
man par excellence to attract 
investment, even to the most 
benign economic climate.
The Zalm fills that bill in every' 
respect. He’s convincing, he’s 
charming and he makes friends 
easily. And whatever problems 
he may have at home, tlicy don’t 
mean a thing abroad.
Once you’ve accepted the 
premise that foreign invcsuncnl 
is a good thing that’s made even 
better by the Canada-U.S. free 
trade agreement. Bill’s your man 
to .send out hustling for business.
It helps, of course, that British 
Columbia has a lot to offer 
foreign investors. We are ideally 
situated to accommodate the bur­
geoning trade with the Pacific 
Rim.
We have a good transportation 
system, a reliable albeit some­
what expensive work force and, 
equally important, relatively 
cheap energy in abundance.
Vander Zalm went to Califor­
nia to open British Columbia’s 
new trade, investment and tour­
ism office in that town. The 
premier says the location, mid­
way between the two major pop­
ulation centres, Los Angeles and 
San Diego, was chosen because it 
is the fastest-growing county in 
California.
“Orange County is a major 
high tech centre, and among our 
province’s trade and investment 
priorities are electronics, biot­
echnology, sub-sea engineering 
and aerospace,” he says.
In addition to that, Irvine’s 
strategic location, the premier 
hopes, will help increase B.C. 
exports to California in the areas 
of clothing, food and wood prod­
ucts.
“Orange County is a central 
location with easy access to both 
north and south, and in British 
Columbia, trade is the key to our 
economy,” he says, adding that 
one job in seven is tied to trade.
In his California speech, Van­
dcr Zalm lepeatcdly stressed the 
importance to British Columbia 
of what he called the “new 
economy,” based on knowledge- 
intensive secondary manufactur­
ing and services, on tourism, 
marine and sub-sea technology, 
on electronics and biotechno­
logy.
I’m glad he’s aware of the fact 
that we need to be more than 
hewers of wood and drawers of 
water to make it safely into the 
brave new economic world of the 
21st century.
Our abundance of fresh water 
may be in high demand, but it 
isn’t enough to assure future 
economic health for British 
Columbia. The mining industry 
had a good year, but being tradi­
tionally subject to the boom and 
bust syndrome, that could change 
again.
As for the forest industry, 
which has been a major factor in 
achieving our high standard of 
living, the future looks anything 
but bright. The problem, in a 
nutshell, is that we’re running 
out of trees faster than we can 
replace them.
0
That leaves, indeed, the new 
economy, referral to by the prem­
ier, to keep British Columbia’s 
economic heart pumping after 
wc have cut down die last first- 
growth tree and iire waiting for 
the new growdi to come along.
As proof of British Columbia’s 
ingenuity and leadership role in 
the field of high tech, tlie premier 
told his audience about a new 
fuel cell, developed by Ballard 
Technologies of North Van­
couver, which is being consid­
ered as the future power source 
for L.A. buses. The new cell 
employs a chemical process and 
involves no emissions.
Like they say, if you w-ant to 
get results, you’ve got to make 
calls. Vander Zaire’s call on Cali­
fornians w'as a good one.
iY yy M'
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SIGNING UP
Sidney pre-school, a co-op pro­
gram, now taking registration for 
September. Info, Kathy at 656- 
8843 or Carmen at 655-1588.(11)
Come and see how education 
will help you enter the 
career of your choice...
Who should come? Students — Look­
ing for career ideas. Adults —- Who 
want to be retrained or re-eiUer the 
work force. Employers — Who 
want to see potential employ­
ees at work. Anyone —• That . 
has an interest in Camosun 
College.
Feel free to wander or take a guided 
tour. All classes will be held as normal 
for both days allowing you to see and 
e.xperience apprenticeship programs, 
engineering technology demos, con­
struction and mechanical trade displays, 
pre-employment training, upgrading 
for adults, special education and 
community education programs. 
Career advisors will be on 
campus for you to talk to. 
Kefreshments wilt be 
available.
Camosun




































British Columbia farmed sal­
mon won first prize at an interna­
tional salmon taste test held 
recently at the Sea, Fare Interna­
tional Exposition in Long Beach, 
Calif.
The All-World Farmed Salmon 
Taste-Off, organized by Seafood 
Leader Magazine of Seattle, 
included troll-caught Alaskan 
Chinook salmon, and farmed .sal­
mon from six leading salmon- 
producing areas around the world.
Twelve judges rated baked and 
grilled salmon dishes on appear­
ance, texture and flavor. The B.C. 
farmed Chinook salmon won the 
grilled category and the overall 
title by earning 537 out of a 
possible 600 points.
Farmed Atlantic salmon from 
Washington State and Chile took 
second and third place, respec­
tively. The wild Alasktm Chinook 
salmon placed fourth.
The panel of judges, included 
master chef Raimimd Hofmeister, 
a favorite chef of Ronald and 
Nancy Reagan, two cookbook 
authors, two food critics, three 
res'laiiran! owners, (wo seafood 
buyers, a talk show host, and Rrnic
Kell, the mayor of Long Beach®
“Wc knew the quality of farmed 
salrtion was good,. hoyyeyer,.w.e 
were very surprised whea it hoi 
only won but look "all three lop 
places,” said Wayne Lee, Manag­
ing Editor of Seafood Leader Mag­
azine.
“Wc ensured the integrity of the 
blind lest by including a frozen 
Alaskan chum salmon. As wc 
expected, it finished in last place. 
If the chum had placed higher wc 
would have questioned our testing 
method.”
Lee also said lhal the All World 
Farmed Salmon Tasic-Olf may 
become a regular event al other 
major seafood exhibitions.
OCEAN TALK 
r-rcc seminars at the Institute of 
Ocean Science,s. West Saanich Rd, 
March 15, in the auditorium al 2 
pm, a prc.scniaiion by Christopher 
Garrett of the Dept, of Occano^ 
graphy, Dtilhousic University, Hal­
ifax, N,S. on clues to the basic 
dynamics of the Siniit of Gibraltar 
from fliieiiialing sea level gra­
dients. March 16, 2 pm, Kim 
Ilolmen of the University of 
Miami on some lirniiations for





Pile Driving. Mooring 
Bouy installations.
OF REPAIR?;
applying inverse niclhods to 
chemical tracers. March 22, 2 pm. 
Bernard Simoneil of Oregon Stale 
University on organic matter in 
submarine bydrolhermal sy,stems.
GONCRETE-WELDlNG‘FABRlCATING Altype Construction Services Lib
I’AUKS PROGILVM.S ^
(’RD Larks presents a irrogram 
on peiroglyplis at linsi Sooke 
regional ptirk, Meet til the park 
kiosk in Aylard Farm pjirkiiig lot 
off Becher Bay Homl. Info, 474- 
I'AKK.
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Mormon leader, Brigham ? (5) 
dance of Brazilian origin (5) 
Very loud (9)
Father of Indira Ghandi (5) 
a group of tliese is known as a 
‘pride’ (5)
Very capable (9)
Its capital is Belgrade (10) 
Produce great disorder 
(4,5) colloq.
He and W.S. Gilbert composed 
The Mikado and H.M.S. 
Pinafore (8)
Cupid or person playing 
role (10) colloq.
10. Measurement children are no 
longer taught (4) mass (5)
11. Used in chemistry labs (4-5)















! - 85 g. pkg. strawberry Jcllo 
2 cups tomato juice 
1 tbsp. w'hitc vinegar
Heal tomato juice just to boiling 
point.
Add Jcllo into juice and vinegar 
and stir until dissolved.
Pour into bowd or dish. Set in 
fridge until firm. Great w'itJi salads 
and rncriLs.
Chow Mein Noodle Cookie.';
In a double boiler melt 1 pkg. of 
butterscotch chips over hot water.
Remove from stove and add 1/2 
cup peanut butter.
Then add 1 tin China Lily Chow 
Mein noodles.
Drop by teaspoon on a cookie 
sheet and refrigerate until set.
Store in fridge. Crunchy and
Warn to see your favorite recipe in 
this space — and possibly be our 
monthly winner of a $50 grocery 








2 lbs. extra lean ground beef 
2 tins tomato soup 
2 medium onions, chopped 
1 cup long grain white rice 
4 tins cold water 
salt and }x;ppcr to taste 
Boil soup, water and onion for 
about 15 minutc.s.
Mix lean ground beef, rice, salt 
and pepix’r. Roll into balls.
Place meatballs in licpiid and 
simmer for one hour.
Delicious and serves 4 to 6 
peoi)lc for 2 nights.
A “Real Foods’^ Store
NOW IN STOCK 







Answers to last week's CrossQuotes #17:
1. Sumatra, five 2. yellow pages 3. downhearted 4. Nureyev; Siam 5. embrace; cash 6. yam; Sherlock 
7. photo album 8. Holmes; might 9. aimless; vain 10. rank; canine 11. remainder 12. insomnia; Che 
13. scan; thought 14. litigation
CrossQuotes #17 quotation:
THE COMMONEST FALLACY AMONG WOMEN IS THAT SIMPLY HAVING CHILDREN 
MAKES ONE A MOTHER; IT’S AS ABSURD AS BELIEVING THAT HAVING A PIANO 
MAKES ONE A MUSICIAN.






GOLD CLUB AWARDS 
FROM
Gumboof takes Celia Reef
FOR ANY OF YOUR REAL ESTATE





Gary Lait took Gumboot to a 
first-place Division A finish in the 
Sidney North Saanich Yacht 
Club’s 10.8 mile Celia Reef yacht 
race Feb. 26.
Trailing in second place w'as 
Madeleine with Jim Morris at the 
helm while Dave Pearson aboard 
Mumbles Crawl finished third.
Larry LePard and Tranquility 
took first place in Division B with 
Max Pierccy and Hcilan’ Lass in 
.second and Patrick Shera aboard 
Compass Rose in third.
Paul Stupka and Bonita was the 







1/2 cup water 
1/3 cup brown .sugar 
1/4 cup lemon juice 
1 tbsp. ketchup 
Mix:
3/4 lb. ground steak 
1 egg
1/4 cup dry bread crumbs 
1/4 Lsp. .salt and da.sh pepircr 
Roll up 30 meat balls. Drop into 
.sauce. Simmer 15 minutes.
Serve with rice, and garnish 
witli 2 chopped green onions.
SPRING SALE 
Plant sale, Horticulture Centre 
of the Pacific, 505 Quaylc Road, 
March 19 to March 22, 9 am to 3 
pm. Info, 479-6162. AHENTION VICTORIA AREA CYCLISTS
I Easy Rolls
1 tbsp. yeast (or packet) in 
1/4 cup war ni w a t c r 
1/4 cup siigtir 
1 beaten egg 
1 ctip warm water 
1 tbsp. shortening 
1/2 tbsp, salt
4 cuiis iloiir, Knead well, Cover, let 





















Services from your church or 
in cither of our chapels at








• HEAD INJURIES 
CAUSE
75% OF BICYCLE 
FATALITIES
MR. BUSINESSMAN;
It yoiM rtiinlnonn Phono Niinihor Is now ot hnn linoit tncnnilv chniHi- 
0(1, gloftso (;nll un mut wn’II run II (too ol ehnqitt toi » gotlod ol thtoo 





(11) A-lord-nhlnGiitotlllc & l- ltjctronlcs.
(;?0) Andy’s Auto Farts............. .
(t5) Dicmtwood IntctlotR..............
(??) Tho ntlrinlShop,,............ ......
(1 ?) ClothliHi Connection, Tho,,..,..
(20) Tim nivo Shop.,..... ...............
(1f!) Flk Lriko l-loctrolvsis Clinic.......
(16) f Iroiiritrj SytilBins.....................
(TO) Crnsef Dtoflifm Services........ .
(15) l.&fj Flumbinci Vllloao................
(10) Mnnical Moinoiils r'ro*School„„. 
(10) Merry Go Hound Mnioinlly......
(17) Fenlnauln Vltlno Froductlons...,
(10) Genllrm TVpe A Graphics,,........
(10) Simply Divine CatniTnp, .
(10) Wnrkwenr World ....
PERCENTAGE TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS 
INVOLVING BICYCLES IN BC (1986)
■ROM; BICYCLE MOTOR VF„HICLES ACCIDENTS 
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THE “NOT-SO-LITTLE” SIDNEY DROP-IN
EVERY FRIDAY 000 AND SATURDAY????
Went to a dentist last week.
I appreciate dentists. Really. I 
appreciate them best from a 
respectful distance, say upwards 
of 425 miles away.
Dentists have more of an 
image problem than reporters. In 
the popular imagination, repor­
ters arc cynicid, slovenly dressed, 
destitute and spend 23 and a half
A Free Investment Seminar
at Victoria’s new CONFERENCE CENTRE 
presented by Joe Bourque & Darlene Magee 
0 f Midland Doherty L td.
Guest Speaker Tom Loney, M.C.I.P.
President, T. W. Loney & Associates Inc., Consuiting Planners & Economists
featuring
"How to Include Top Performing Real Estate in 
your Portfolio with as little as $1000.00"
Tuesday, March 28, 12 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 29, 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 30 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
hours of every working day in a 
bar subsisting on liquor and beer 
nuts.
On holidays, legend has it, they 
spend 24 hours in the bar.
Because of this belief, PR 
flunkies trying to coax a line of 
favorable type out of the press are 
apt to lay on free bars and free 
food in the mistaken belief that 
the ink-stained wretches won’t 
bite the hand that feeds them.
Depending on the individual 
reporter’s tolerance for cheese, 
crackers, mini sandwiches and 
deep fried zucchini, it is possible 
to avoid eating at home for weeks 
at a time.
Dentists have no such advan­
tages arising from their popular 
image. Instead, they are defined 
by such movie models as the 
demonic dentist in Marathon 
Man, who enjoys drilling while 
grilling the hero, or by the sadis­
tic dentist in Little Shop of 
Horrors who is deservedly 
gulped by a plant.
Understandably, therefore, 
many people avoid dentists. Once 
they are old enough not to have 
parents to drag them kicking and 
screaming into the dental office 
for the semi-annual check-up, 
they arc apt to leave their molars 
to fend for themselves.
The dental profession, noting 
empty waiting rooms, recognized 
this problem. Of late there has 
been considerable publicity on 
the benefits of regular dentistry 
and keeping your teeth, just as if 
you hadn’t planned a steady diet 
of soup for the second half of 
your life.
My personal vow to never 
darken a dental office door was 
broken by an ancient filling from 
my wonder years which gave out 












PORK LOIN ROASTS..................... 3.64 KG
. CENTRE CUT
PORK LOIN CHOPS....................... 4.83 KG
• END CUT
PORK LOIN CHOPS.......................3.70 KG
. CENTRE CUT DOUBLE LOIN 







• SLICED SIDE BACON
REG. or 33% LESS SALT........ .....500G
• COUNTRY KITCHEN
BONELESS SMOKED HAM.... ...6.59 KG
• SWEET PICKLED VAC-PAK
CORNED BEEF............ ........... 4.83 KG
• FULLY COOKED













STEAKS................ ............ 6.35 KG lb.




















SHOP AND SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS-- SHOP AND SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS GUARANTEED
MONTICELLO SPARKLING









• APRICOT....... 500 mL
WONDERMILK LOAF
BREAD




Three factors kept me from 
dealing with the problem myself.
First, I have never been able to 
figure out the configuration of 
the string-to-tooth-to-doorknob 
method of home dentistry and I 
couldn’t find my pliers.
Second, the affected tooth was 
positioned directly under my 
nose and the gap-toothed look 
loses its charm after age 10, 
especially if you aren’t blessed 
with braids and freckles.
Third, the company has a den­
ial plan.
The last factor is an important 
one. Dentistry costs as much as 
many other luxuries which aren’t 
netu-ly as good for you but which 
are a greut deal more fun.
Figuring I ought to collect on 
the dental plan deductions, I 
bravely phoned a local clinic to 
set an appoinunent for sometime 
in the next two years when the 
dentist had an opening and I 
didn’t have anything more 
important to do.
The dentist had an opening. 
Immediately. Someone had 
chickened out of an appointment.
But I was at work and of 
course, as I told the editor, 1 
couldn’t possibly leave The 
Review at this crucial time.
The editor is very understand­
ing. Sometimes.
He insisted I leave at once for 
the dental office. Either he gets a 
cut from the dentist or he doesn’t 
like watching his staff mainline 
Tylenol Three.
The dental office was a short 
walk away — too short to allow 
time to formulate a good excuse 
to avoid the ordeal. Almost as 
soon as I stepped inside I found 
myself prone in a lounge chair 
crossed with an jumpy elevator. 
Add a little rock music, a little 
neon and you’d have a midway 
ride for the Saanich Fair.
Between g>Tations of the chair,
I stared at the ceiling while a 
stranger was intimate with my 
teeth, probing between the bicu­
spids and teasing the tricuspids. 
No doubt he saw the makings of 
a retirement villa on the French 
Riviera in my mangled molars.
Then my otherwise retiring teeth 
were photographed from every
conceivable angle and the result­
ing pictures poured over with the 
kind of attention usually reserved 
for Playboy centrefolds.
I would have asked for the 
verdict but it is difficult to carry 
on scintillating conversation with 
a drill, a siphon and enough other 
equipment to rebuild the Trans- 
Canada Highway cluttering up my 
mouth.
One dental accomplice material­
ized beside the chair with a book 
of photographs illustrating the lat­
est in dentistry, including tooth 
sculpturing that would have threat­
ened Michelangelo.
Another accomplice dragged out 
more equipment and sandblasted 
my gums, before proceeding to a 
lecture on the latest techniques in 
tooth scouring. It is not enough, I 
was told, to energetically lambaste 
the teeth thrice daily with a 
favored old brush and the lowest 
price toothpaste.
The conscientious tooth owner 
is now required to attack ihe^ 
pearlies from the bottom up with a ’ 
Tom Thumb sized brush that docs 
not pre-date the First World War. 
Then any offending teeth are las­
soed and tied down with a few 
coils of floss.
Brushing, I gathered, should be 
continuous and use of the teeth for 
eating or opening beer bottles kept 
to a minimum.
Finally, laden with pamphlets 
and good advice, 1 was released to 
return to The Review, glowing 
with the gospel of the gums.
“Tooth fixed?,’’ growled the 
editor as 1 bounced into the office.
I paused. Carefully I recalled the 
dental exam, the photographs, the 
tooth cleaning and the brushing 
lesson. Tentatively my tongue 
explored my mouth and tapped the 
damaged tooth.
I yelped and grabbed the 
Tylenol Three.
Lam lecture
— WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
READY TO SERVE
WHOLE or SHANK PORTION ^
HAM......... 1181 lb.
BUHER BALL GR. ‘A’
YOUNG FROZEN
TURKEY ..3.«Ko^ 158I lb.
CUT FROM GR. ‘A’ BEEF 
BONELESS RUMP
ROASTS...4.,BKG ^17IBID lb.




Reserve your future 
Need Tuition ... Planning ahead? 
Need a Summer Job... How about Part
Time employment this Spring? 
Travel, challenge, comraaeshli:p and an
active social life, serving your Country 
In lime of need! 741 Communications 
Squadron has it all for you In 
One Package Deal —
Call Now! 380-4308
For more Information contact:
Lieutenant Governor David LaiJ® 
will be speaking at a meeting of 
the Cental Saanich Business Asso­
ciation March 28.... ,
All Peninsula community mem­
bers are invited to attend. A buffet 
will be provided by Colombo’s 
Restaurant, as well as a no-host 
bar opening at 6:30 p.m. Dinner 
willstart at 7:30.
Tickets arc $20 per qicrson and 
are availiablc in Sidney through 
Sidney Travel.
Brentwood Bay and Saanichton 
residents can obtain tickets 
through GWG Rentals, Spooner’s 
Ladies Wear, or Smitty’s Family 
Resaurant.
It S your 741 (Victoria)
Communication Squadron 




Canadian Forcoa Base 




March 18 performance by the 
Wedgewood Singers of Faurc’s 
Requiem and Cantiqiic dc Jean 
Racine plus six songs by Beck­
with, starling al 8 pm in Metropol­
itan United Church. The choir will 
perform with chamber orchestra. 
Tickets $8, sludents/seniors $6^®* 
from Sinfonia Records, Ivy’s Btxik 




HUNTS ITALIAN or MEXICAN
TOMATO SAUCE.. ...




BRUNSWICK'S . 6 VARIETIES











KRAFT CRACKER BARREL 
CHEDDAR CHEESE ■» 464 GRAMS







^ Quaker FINE PRODUCTS
IINUTE 31 KG 
............................. $





MUFFIN MIX  ................................DOUG "
QUAKER $
COOKIE MIX...................... ..... 9000
PMb, SPECIAL MENU 37
ASSORTED CAT FOODS.... ..... 1KG^ I
KEN-I.T1ATI0N $057DOG BURGERS................ ..... ..2Kg"^0
ASSORTED VARIETIES









FABRIC SOFTENER... . . . . . . . . i
DOW aeho-spray





ISLAND FAOM ASSORTED ^ g527FAMILY PACK
ICECREAM...... 3u,n <Im
irWANI-ON T.v. DlNNLfl































TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
SONG/ARTIST
You (jot 11 ROY ORB ISON 
Loal In your oyon DEBBIE GIBSON 
Just bocaus# ANITA BAKER 
This timo NEIL DIAMOND 
Across tbn mllow SURVIVOR 
Got it rrmdo CROSBY STILI.S NASH 8. YOUNG 
Wo’w« sovBd tho boot for Inal FOUR TOPS & A FRANKLIN 
Busy bolnq bluo K.D, LANG 
Droamln’VANESSA WILLIAMS 
Socond chonco CIO SPECIAL,
End of tho lino TRAVELLING WILDURYS
Llvlfifj Yonrs MIKE AND THE MECHANICS
Lot tho rivor run CARLY SIMON
Wind bonouth rny wind* BETTE MIDLER
Bring down tin* moon BOY MEETS GIRL
A« long a« wo got onch other DJ. THOMAS A DUSTY SPRINGFIELD
It'w only lovo SIMPLY RED
I'm Into somothlng good PETER NOOME
Soul Boarchlng GLENN FRY
Romtinca PAUL CARRACK ft TERRI NUNN
Uh-Uh Ooh-Ooh ROBERTA ELACK
All I ask of you BARBRA STREISAND
Sho makoffl rny day ROBERT PALMER
Don’t ruiih rno TAYLOR DAVNE
RoBson lo bollovo RITA MACNEIL
A* long ttd you follow ELEEIWOOD MAC
Now day for you BASIA
Snvod hy |ov« AMY GRANT
Aft«r all PETER CETERA ft CHER
























The best place to buy ».. sell ... trade or rent




















30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
100 Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services
33 Cleaning Services 








145 Farm Equipment 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
57 Health & Nutrition
58 Health Care 
19 Help Wanted
200 In Memoriam 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
202 Memorial Gifts 
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
99 Miscellaneous Services 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting
67 Paving 
160 Personals
68 Pest Control 
144 Pets & Livestock
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale





75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs ,
85 Small Engine Service 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 
20 Work Wanted
DEDICATED MOM will babysit 3+ yr. 
old in my home near Mt. Newton and 
West Saanich. Pal for 3 yr. old. 652- 
3157. 11/14
MOTHER OF GIRLS, ages 1,7.9. 
McTavish, East Saanich area, willing to 
babysit part or full time, excellent refer­
ences. 656-5356. 10/11
LOVING CARE for your child in a licensed 
family daycare N/S environment, East 








Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 








Full complete and sole copyright in 
any advorlisernont produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd,, provided, however, that copy­
right in that part and that pari only ol 
any such ndvertir7emont consisting 
o( illiistrntions, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or 
are, supplied in finished form to 
Island f'’i.iblishor5 Ltd. oporating as 
the Review by Iho advotlisor and 
incorporntod in said ndvortisomoni 
shall remain in and belong lo tho 
ndvorlisor,
WARNING
No mnlorial covered under tho 
copyright oullinod above may be 




Cliisalllftd nato: 1st insertion 
— wold, minimum charge 
$2,75. 2nd and subsequent 
insertion — lOc a word per 
insertion, minimum charge 
$2,10 Box number -- $2.00 per 
ad,
SAVE TIME AND MONEY Phone In 






$5, -- ClfiH.sifiod Ad 
Run.s l,lnlll Sold 
' 20 words inaximum, non 
cnmmercini ads only If your Horn 
hasn t sold in 4 wooM, cell us 
nnd we'll insert il In 4 more 
tirnrrfl Pro payrnrunl required.
BOOKKEEPER/FILE CLERK general 
knowledge of office duties, some computer 
skills and experience a must. Salary nog. 
Send Resume to File #4320 c/o P.O. News, 





Repairs to most major 
Appliances & Refrigerators
656-4412 eves 652-2035
ADAM (1YR OLD) wants a buddy! Loving 
active mum would like to babysit P.T.655- 
7051 11/11
WILL CARE FOR your child my Sidney 









SEMI DISPLAY AND 
DISPLAY AOVERTISINQ 
HATf S ON REQUEST
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $17.00. Outside or 
inside windows. 33nf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Ceriifiod Pos- 
ticido applicator. Free ostimatos, 652- 
4608. 33/tf
It carpenters
40 YRS. IN QUALITY CARPENTRY on tito 
Saai\icr\ Peninsula, spociali/inrj in linisliing, 
lenovutions, repairs, fences, sundecks, & 
small additions. Reasonable rates. I'roo os 
timalus Dorr 656-18/6 11/12
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS, 
bnsemonl.s, eavestroughs, utc. Hodgos 
trimmed, windows cloanod inside or
]:■( ; Ti:::; ■oTT-TiTTiT.xX':;';:;: pt
S WANTED 1! CLEANINGoui. Painting or any job you don 1 tind
YARDMAN 
— For Building Supply. Must 
be a responsible person, ex­
perience an asset, can train, 
salary neg.
SALESPERSONS 
For Building Supply. Both 
contractor, and counter­
sales positions needed. Ex­
perience and reliability a 
must, salary neg. Send Re­
sume to File #4225 C/O RQ. 
News, Box 2579, Parksville, 
I B.C. VOR 2S0
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? Let us look after your individual 
needs. Call Dirtaway. 652-0644, 02/tl
SIDNEY MAN WITH 1-ton dump truck 
will do clean-ups of yards and base­
ments. Also hauling. 656-5671. Cali 
after 6:00, 08/13
LOCAL HANDYMAN - fencing, decks, 
patios, carports and outside home 
repairs call Reg. 652-9351. 08/18
HANDY ANDY’S HOME MAINTE- 
NANCE: carpentry, plumbing, painting, 
fencing, and more! Quality Workman­
ship. (References available) $15/hour, 
478-9982. 10/13
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down':' Lest us look alter your individual 
needs. Call Dirttiway. 652-0644. 09/11
CAPRICORN GARDENING. Call now 
for Spring Clean-ups. 656-6988. 09/12
ENERGETIC HOUSECLEANING,
Large or small jobs. $8.00/hr Refer- 
enCGS. 655-3783. 10/11
1 MASONRY
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories, & sterling 
silver jewellery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & time of day to call you,
06/tf
PART TIME/FULL TIME required by 
North America’s fastest growing health 
and nutrition company. $400 to $1200 
part time,'$2000 to $6000 full time per 
* month.-iTraining by .qualified personnel - . 
Cali Mrs. Ferguson, 598-3021. . 02/tf '
CAN YOU INSTRUCT YOUNG people 
aged 10-18. Navy League can use 
more instructors. — Officers or commit­
tee members. Come on out and enjoy 
these young people as they learn and 
explore, watch as they become bettor 
citizens and more mature and confident 
as they learn how. Call 652-1568 or 
656-3344.10/11
WANTED KEEN AMBITIOUS YOUNG 
people aged 12-18 lor busy Sea Cadet 
Corps, Join by March 31 and you can 
go to camp this summer. New places, 
new friends, new things lo learn-and 
explore. Can you meet the Sea Cadet 
challenge? Call 652-1568 or 656-3344.
10/11
BOYS AND GIRLS 10-13. Make now 
friends and learn exciting things. Join 
Admiral Marlin Navy League Cadols.lor 
a busy spring session. Call 652-1568 or 
656-3344. 10/11
iNTERNATIONAL COMPANY expand-
ing 10 part time/full timo persons, no 
Gxporionco necessary $1200 - $4000 + 
por month. Mrs, Arden, 658-1289, 6-10 
pm. 10/13
P.T. SALES PERSON for Sidney area 
Indlo.s wear Sowing an nr.sot. Send 
resume to Tho Review, Box 490, 0781
SI', sirinoy. B.C. vni. 4P8, io/i i
YOUNG AT HEART C5RAMMA norjderi 
lor part timo bnbyr.liiing lor two cfiildron 
5 8 8. Shift work 8 iiome woek-onds. 
Own car, 656 8070. 10/11
FUEL DOCK ATTENDANT nnd gonornl 
Mnrlnn mnintonnnw, roguired Imfrwdinlaly, 
Send roriumo lo The rtovinw, Box 400, OVfil 
2nd SI. Sidney, B.C, Vfll. 4Prt. Boi.pon 
nllillitlnr. will Incl, snlmi, 8 eperntion ol NCR 
cdf.h roglMoi find nccounitt, 11/12
cuso" WORKS OVERSEAS CUSO ntirJr.ln
(lovnloplng ooiinlriori hy wipplylng gunlilied 
nnd skilled Cnnivllnns to wiork ns dovelep- 
nienl pnilnern. CUSO neerls riSlir,ftll:;S 
MANAGEBS nnd WOODI-N HOATHI..III IT 
ERS lb tielp develop rimnll-scale, self tiulli- 
olenl htifilne'ifies in PAPUA NPW OUINPA, 
Siiintinh low (StiOtXI iwf yeni), lilnge 
henelits, Conlrnet! 2 ymirs, living eonde 
lionf/hnnle rnmilies; 1-2 pfenchoelten por.- 
nlfiln neqiilrornenlr: f If.herter, Mnnegers: h 
yomn e>'()e(lonce nr. ownei cipernlor of flt.h- 
Ing vessel, mnnngerinl skllln, ntiilily le Irnn- 
filer f.klllit Ikmlhulldeei (tiingle only) 3 
yewti expeilenee liuilding wonden heiitr., 
pliir. pnpers, CUSO nlno needs (teople will)
; eKperlenen in BANKINa/PINANCr.; TPACIP 
pnS: I Gl., 6(«iclal Pdiicntlen, vocntionnl 
(.iibject',; l.iriBAftlANS/ HOCUMf NAI lOTS: 
AOmCULTUnAl.lCTS, Inteiec.ied in n chnl- 
lijttge'/ Brritnrnfm to CUSO, 504 820 View 
.St,, Victerln. BC VBW 1 Jf>. 3/14 .T/.'I2. 11/11
WAtTERWAITRESO, PT/FT end Kdclwn 
help, r.5';.i)fUM 11/12
RfuTAili”'WZMljEUvi”RT7
Villfi .•!wn to fdnfl Imnirvl Apply nl
PI7AW Gennnel Pi//A, ■(intnlon) Square, 
l.iienlwond iiiiy. deyri, ti52 •W.df f: veii 05? 
fiina 11/11
DEUVERY PERSON WANTED "lor the 
UlJVbblA Hin.leninnl, bill end l,lifei,.oii 
Come it) itentnn nnd nr.k (or |1il1 11/11
ixiiMiniENcio”'" STOREciifiiK ni:*
QUIULO Muf4 he neni, luiurieeiiri end on1» 
going, i nil tune retd )h,Ml luiie j.iMuiliwii:. 
AVAIIAIU.I;, Plonse tliep i'll nisiinw nl Sid­
ney Bnlnuy 11/11
t;xii;,nii::NccD : yard maintenance
t'rnnr'rjniT reqiuroJ Plenfe lerwntd 
rer.iKne In Mr. Uinitf), Bex 2242, flidney, 
ficvdi. jan VN12
BATivWTTl'.R rOR OUTI.O egnr. I't 8 fi yrt., 
nitendliiQ Sidney f lernenlniv Kcheel, One 
In elluinrKe) IJndetgnrdnri (ISO-OIWi iillor /
P.M 11/11
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted, 
and repaired. 30 yrs. experience. Call 
Brian. 655-1408. 10/13
HAULING. Specializing in all types of haul­
ing. Fruit frees pruned and sprayed. Book 
up for power raking 656-0730 11/17
INDUSTRIAL SEWING OFFERED canvas 
work, sail repair, sail covers & boat lops. All 
work guaranteed Ask for Liz 656-0846
11/14
VACUUMING, DUSTING, sinks - no time or 









C.K. DRAPERY - We make it fast and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alteration. Phone 655-1469 








_ ..SERYSCE iLTD. ; 
For your complete 
Business Neede
1. Faxcom, Photocopying - 
24 hr., 7 day per week service |
2. Word Processing h
Letters, Reports, Resumes ®
3. Mail Service §
4. Telephone Answering |
Service, Business or Personal ®
5. Wake up Service I




SANFAX 100 - $1495
Automatic Dialing -G3- 
Document Feeder
SANFAX 200 - $1895
Ultra Compact - Crystal 
Clear Photos-Delay Transmission
ISlc&fflidl OFFICE EQUIPMENT 




Board, Tape & Texture 
FREE ESTIMATES
688-2042 658-8658
BOARD TAPE FINISH ccmplolo r.orvico by 
MASTER crnllumofi 056-0762 11/13
Quick Quality 




TYPING, TYPESETTING, word- 
procofiftlng and graphlcfi, Lotinrw, 
roKumoB, iTinnuscriplfi, books, roporis, 
logo dor.lgn, olo, ConirnI locfillon 
■'IriBldo Copyprini", 2-9764 FKih St,
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS
655^00  OBdl
w¥”5XNDi'i7AST MTnnons and
QLASS. to glvu n inni vt.-lons liorJnd 
npponrnncq. Wo docornlo mlti'oin.' 
dooii), chin/t cftt)lruil!i, nlc. Any gUiBH or 
mirror, Unlirnitod ctiolco ol dniiigrni, 
Yourn or ooru. Phone Jonn Trill nt 
655-1774, 10/ia
CONCERNED ABOUT YOUR HOME wliilu 
nw/iy? r'ypnflonc.od hoiicouillmti (ivnilnhlni 
Apr, I nnlnronnefi, N/S, Sidnuy/Nnilh 







WINDOWS AND DOORS 
(CUCTOM FIT)
SKYLIGHTS
STORM WINDOWS - DOORS
SIDING - ALL TYPES












TA X P n E P A n AT IO N / B O O K E E PIN O
oxpnrinncod proinr.rslonni rtorvico. 380* 






pairs to All Makos 





CONST FUJCT ION 
Hi*T.:.ciAi,.icrG IN tioMr; 
IN-i'AllIN A |^|•:NOVA^IONS
HELP!
I Ml;HGI,:r4CY SFIWICF 
IP ,11 urr A r;Ai i away
AU. W:m< GUAIIANTIUU) 
ni/l'Cl/lTJCFS /A-AllABl.l: 
NO ..KUli TOO CfMALl. 


























































9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
T.R. SKITT ELECTRICIAN 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
• .COMMERCIAL














RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING . EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 













Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming. 
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
9915 5th St., Sidney
656-1748
BACKHOE
■jU.ryi).:, ■ G(.-7;(rf Storm Di.'Lo', 
Sc'plic IToldii • Wiilorlinofi 
' Drivownyr.
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
iTriTcoTiEAiFi^
"nuy Direct from the Orower'r
FRUIT TREES
Avallntdc Now
• APlilCarS • APPI.K.S* CIIHJWIfvK
• CUAI) Al’I'l-KS • PHACIIKS*
• PLUMP) • PBAItS • QUINCH 
* anNAMKN'rAi.ciiKimiEs
MARCH SPECIALS 
l4ir(*e two-y«ar old 
Sweet and tour cherry trees 
KftchSO.Ott g For St 5.00
• IH>I.YANTnUB . HOUSE PIJINTO 
• Ct.EMATIH • JABMINIC IN HUD
OPEN DAII.Y 0:00 AM - 4:30 PM 







MARK’S ROOCAT 8 ROCKHOUNO, 
fir.!M075. 40/Tr-
HARDY LAWN CARE












Si I: US FOR;
Nf,:W LAWf4S . 
rsIR D OR SOD 
MOSS CONTROI. 
WLLD CONTROL.
L AWN CUT Lll)JG 
(dT(.INiNG/LRIMMING
OUR ANNUAL MAINT 










NOW i» thiJ tiino lui LWWII 8 
Gnrdun Cionn*up «nfl WE enn 
hftip you with low prietjs 8 
Mull quhlily workiTHtn^tilp 
pinning S Spinying 
Ffull mnm : ^ 





and Gnnnral Gardoning 
Roationablo Ratos
Call 656-5382
Ait nr G fim
MOimiS TUB CAT LANDSCAPE
. MnlnleoatK-n “ I Cari* •
• Comptntii Borvlc* •
• Cnrtinod Pootloldo Appllcnfor •
rme nsriMATiss
• Pi'nnlni) nnii Kprnying limit lit Mw
652-4680
oAnDCtjiNfi, nr:bfir.5. rnuiT Ttirto.
pmnfnl & tpiftyttil, bltmrt tt'*, hauling, 








Call us today for an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!
* Spring Cleanup *
* Pruning * Power Raking *
* Year-round 
Maintenance Contracts *
* Equipment from 40 H.P. 
Tractor to Pruning Shears * 
** Rototilling acreages to
vegetable plots *
* Compost Bin Construc­
tion/ Compost 
Preparation * Brushing ‘ 
Fencing * Landscape 
Construction ‘
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP .... provides 
commercial and residential customers 
with fast, professional signs ... plywood, 
showcard, vehicles, banners, windows. 
Luann 656-8710. 05/15
SANDBLASTED CEDAR SIGNS
made locally from top quality materials. 
Residential or commercial. Phone Joan 
Trill. 655-1774. 10/13
TOPPING AND FALLING, selective lot 
clearing, discount for pensioners, fully 
insured. 474-5399 or 474-6922. 08/11
SEWING
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS avail­
able. New clothes designed and 
created. Lessons available. Dresses, 
blouses for sale. 652-0880. Vicky. 07/tf
AWARD WINNING SEAMSTRESS/ 
FASHION DESIGNER now in Sidney. 
All types of sewing, alterations and 
repairs. Lessons also available. Call 
Zena 655-4365. 08/13
CAPRICORN GARDENING. Weekly 
lawn service, hauling, power raking. 
Reasonable rates. 656-6988. 09/12
MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES
COW MANURE 6 yds., $80,00. 656- 
7551. 09/12
SPECIAL NEEDS resource service. 
477-2020. 09/34
YANMAR DIESEL TRACTOR FOR SALE- 
Front end loader. P.T.O.. Rolotiller-Leveler- 
Rotary cutter, trailer with ramps: for small 




6:30 am - 5 pm 
Mon. - Fri.
Sat. 8 am-11 am 
MARINA




Convenience and Quality 






Why pay $1.50 per gallon and up? 
There is an alternative at less than 5c 
per gallon! MERMAID CLEAN WATER 
PRODUCTS. 656-0330. 07/11
CERTIFIED REFLEXOLOGIST availa­
ble by appt. 652-2199 09/12
CERTIFIED REFLEXOLOGIST: Barley 
Greens Nulri-Medics N.S.A. Water filters. 
You'll feel the difference. 656-6792 11/14
1978 TOYOTA Liftback station 
wagon, automatic. Only 35,000 
miles. Immaculate condition. Asking 
3,995.
1981 BUICK Century 4 door sedan, 
white in color. V-6 automatic. Lovely 
condition. Economical. Asking 
$4,995.
1981 AMC Concord D.L. station 
wagon. One owner. 6 cyi. automatic. 
Pretty wagon. Asking $3,995.
1979 HONDA Accord, 5 speed, two 
door with sunroof. Extra clean con­




1984 DODGE Aries station wagon,
;. Only
COMPANION, NURSING HOME 
CARE SERVICE, 24 hrs., bonded & 




Casio, Ml 500, stereo drum pads, auto 
rhythm, carrying case, convertor, many 
extras. Like new, $325., O.B.O. 656- 
7006. 09/12
silver in color. 4 cyi., automatic.
27.000 miles. Extra clean. Asking
$5,995.' - ■
1979 GMC .3/4 ton “Camper Spe­
cial" pick-up. Only 5,000 miles on 
new motor. Tilt, cruise, stereo. Extra 
clean. Asking 5,995.
1980 CHEVY Monte Carlo, black. 
Sharp looking one owner car. Only
58.000 miles. Asking 4,995.
1978 PONTIAC Le Mans station 
wagon. Small V-8 automatic with air 
conditioning, etc. Great buy at 
$3,495.
656-8866
2360 Beacon Ave. d«i«7614
DANCE BAND, "Solid Gold" weddings 
& other occasions, most versatile band 














I/O Joh loo Rig or :/imi:ili. For a Iron 
iKUimaM for ,iny ol your paaiting nooiffs, 





«4C Hr:ri',oni'tb|r>, rodrihlri, rir>ril Oualiiy 
work, l-rerr o'iiimnihri or nrtvirx) Saihi' 
inclioii riurirnriinod Smnll jobs wol 
corno, 006 t>M60orBf>2-U/l 1 0l/2l
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING ftnrl 
rlrywuil tillinq. 25 yr rtxprjrionrje l-rno 
Of.liiiKtlos Porciipino Pninlnrs, OtiG- 
tf)34 10/15
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e CLAIR DOWNEY (M®! 
1 i Servicer
CAR SALES SIDNEY
Did you know we offer these Services?
1. SELLING YOUR C.!tR7
We consign cars. Or maybe you just 
need advice? Call or come in for a chat.
2. BUYING A CAR?
We have first class low mileage cars.
Courteous, professional service.
3. CAN YOU NOT COME IN?
We will bring our cars to you. Just call 
us. No obligation, of course.
4. TRADE-INS?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. FINANCING?
Yes, we provide financing service
6. PRICES!
Please do not be afraid to make an offer.
Even at these prices we are negotiable.
HERE ARE A FEW FINE EXAMPLES
1988 TOYOTA TERCEL DX 4 ch. H/B. Auto power 
steering, am/frn cassette, rear wiper. $11,900.
1988 RELIANT LE 19,000 km. 4 ch. auto, PS/PB, 
a/c, am/fm. Excellent value. $11,990.
1986 DODGE CARAVAN LE 7 passenger, auto, 
PS/PB, a/c, power windows, power locks, roof 
racks. Only $14,900.
1988 MERCURY SABLE GS V6, 4 dr.. PS/PB, a/c, 
power windows, power locks, power seat, am/fm, 
cassette/stereo, silver on royal red. Reliable value 
$16,990.
BBSS
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon. - Sat. 9-5 Dealer 8310
I LICENSED MECHANICS ! .
I . 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU . ,
TUNE OPS* BRAKES* LUBRICATION 
, * TIRES * BATTERIES «
; * SECURITY MUFFLER
I * PROPANE CONVERSIONS ' (
■ V propane SALES '
FOR SERVICE CALL ,
656-2921 or 656-0434 ;
9429 Canora. Sidney ^ .j. .
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER
VOLKSWAGON 
& JAPANESE 
REPAIRS i MACHINING 
SpeclalLrIng In:
Compete Ma'lor & Minor Owrhauli • Trantmi 
ssions* Molorj. 1Ui>» Ups, Bnk«t & Front 
End • Hi P»rlorrruinc* Work
(6 O O O ^ 0
385-8224
545 John, Victoria, BC. 
(Next to Bay St. Paytoaa Oaa) Sm
DANSCOT
‘Tho Engine Professionals'
Complete Engine Service 
ui(Gas & Diesel 
Exchange Cyi. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
SIDNEY AUTO SUPPLY 
NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU 
6 DAYS A WEEK
5th at Bevan. 656-1123
1988 SUSUKI SAMORI, Lady driven, 
low miles with extras. $9500 OBO, 
652-2625. 08/11
1959 RILEY 1.5 SPORTS SEDAN,
Fully reconditioned inside and out. 
Driven daily. Easy to maintain, yet rare 
& unitiuo. Serious collector must liqui- 
dago. $3500.00. Call Sidney, 656-5500.
08/11
74 CAPRI, RECENT PAINT, 4 Speed, clean 
interior, good on gas. $1400 or trade (or 
Civic or small truck, 656-9975, 656-2139
11/14
4X6 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK box utility 
trailer, S 100.00 652-0470 11/14
1979 RENAULT, 4 door, stationwagon, 
runs well. Call Xiang after 5:00. $1200. 
361-3208. 08/11
1973 RENAULT IS HATCHBACK Econotni- 
c:il, runs well, S500.00; 1966 Mercedes 230, 
4 dr, sotlan, S3000.00 656-9579 11/14
1983 HONDA ACCORD LX. 4-door, 
S-spoed, excellent condition, ono 
owner, $7750. 656-2488. 08/11
PI 85-75 R14 STEEL BELTED Snow
radlals, SGO/pr. P20575R15 Steel belted 
snowiadiais. S70/pr. 656-7746 11/14
1981 ARIES K STATIONWAGON AT, 
P/S, P/B, A/C, AM/FM stereo cassette, 
4-speakers, fabric upliolslor-y, $3000. 
ONO. 652-1082. 08/11
78 PONTIAC ACADIAN, 65,000 original 
miles, 2nd owner, well maintained, easy on 
gas, $1870. 655-4371 11/14
1975 MATADOR. Clean and nice. Runs 
well. S650.00 656-1781 11/14 ^
1980 RABBIT DIESEL 2 door, no rust. 
A-1 condition. $4250. 656-6292. 08/11
1986 PONY GLS DELUXE 49,000 km. 
$5795.656-1210. 08/11
FOR SALE OWING lo death of owner 
Chrysler K, 4Dr. Silver Grey cost $11,813. 
Sale price $9,500, 1007 K/m 656-4427
11/14
1980 MUSTANG, 4-cylinder, automatic, 
looks & runs good, mags & good 
rubber, good on gas. offers on $3,500. 
655-1015. 09/12
85 TOYOTA CRESSIDA, excellent condi­
tion S17,500.0ne owner.local 65,000 KM. 
Phone after 5:30 P.M.652-1655 No dealers,
11/11
■86 LYNX, AUTO, cruise, 30,000 miles. 
$5,900. or trade for mid-size car. 652- 
2199. 09/12
1976 PINTO STATION WAGON, Very 
good, clean condition $1450 652-0473
11/14
‘76 Olds, stationwagon, custom 
cruiser, excellent running, very relia­





ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
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^^^^^656-5713 ({MoilerCartiy
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1983 TOYOTA 4X4 SR5. Shortbox, no 
draft windows, P/S, P/B, tilt steering, 
factory sunroof, running boards, 
chrome swing away mirrors, overload 
springs, gas shocks, iine-a-bed. AM/FM 
radio, original paint, new muffler, selling 
for reason of new addition to family. 
$8,000. Call after 6 p.m. 655-4349.
09/12
1979 HONDA HAWK. 400 cc, must sell 
$500. also 2 13" Town and Country 
radial snow tires on rims $40. 656- 
2306. 08/11
ATTENTION HARLEY RIDERS! One S & S 
Super B with adjustable main jet. New con­
dition $325. 655-1905 11/14
86 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,000. kliks, 
tilt, P.S.. P.B., good tires! Alpine stereo. 
$8,500. O.B.O. 652-6727. 09/tf
RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES
1974 PONTIAC Astre, 4 cylinder, runs 
good, $300. 656-7954. 09/12
1970, 17 FT. SCAMPER TRAVEL 
TRAILER. Fully equipped. $2,000. 
656-5203. 10/13
1980 FORD, HEAVY 1/2 TON $4995. 
Garage kept. 656-7617. 10/13
1973 CAPRI, FOR SALE or parts, will 
run with minor work, must sell quickly. 
$400.0.8.656-7868. 10/13
1978, 31' AIRSTREAM, center bath, 
air, awning. Good condition, $16,500 
O.B.O. 656-1081. 10/12
CLASS “A" MOTORHOME WANTED^ -
to rent by 3 adults, approx. 1st week of
1981 FORD COURIER with canopy. 5- 
speed manual, bucket seats, sun roof. 
$2750.652-9266. ; 10/11,
August. N/S, responsible, experienced 
with R.V.'s. 656-7006. 10/13
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151. 39/tf
2 PIRELLI MS TIRES, 195/60 R14, 
only 5000 miles, offers. 655-4552,
.,08/11
1970 DODGE DART Slant 6, auto­
matic, $475. 656-5393. 10/13
69 FORD CAMPERVAN gooJ’motor, paint 
and tires, porta potti, propane stove, boat 
rack add a room $1800.00 656-5259 11/14
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm 40/tf
1979 VOLVO 242GT Mint condition. 
$9,000 OBO. 656-7488 eves. 08/11
1980 VW WESTFALIA, excellent condi­
tion, standard transmission $10,900. 
Call 658-1123 after 6 pm, 06/tf
1969 CLASSIC BIJXCK BUICK RIV­
IERA. Excellent condition, completely 
reconditioned. $4000. OBO. 656-7488 
eves. 08/11
1986 HYUNDAI PONY GLS .5-speed, 
23,000 km, One owner car. $5300. 
656-7488 EVE. 10/13
1* I't
1973 GMC 3/4 TON, rusted, runs well, 




4 SALE 13 FT. BOAT 18 h.p. motor-and- 
trailer, $700. O.B.O. 655-3465
$159. for 
25 words
BLAI^ilCEr CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ($3. per each
These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the 8.C. and Yukon Community additional WOrd)
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
FORD TEMPO G.L. 1985 auto., 
PS/PB, storso, Gtc. low mileage, 
beautiful car. $6495.00.
HONDA PRELUDE 1980 has 5 
spd, Power sunroof, etc. extra 
clean condition was locally 
owned. $4695,
CHEVROLET BLAZER 4X4
1980 350/Va auto.. F\S/PB. 
Excellent value $4995,
G.M.C. SIERRA GRANDE
Heavy duty 1/2 ton 1978, VO 
auto, PS/F’B, storoo, etc, Extra 
nice clean truck $2995,
AUDI 5000 4 door, auto, 1970 in 
black. Sun root. P/windows, etc. 
Most attractive car. $.'3095,
DODGE MIRADA 2 door, ll,T, 
1982, V8 auto. p/S PB. air 
condtn,, till and velour interior, 
Special $3,905,
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781 -2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
iaa
AUTOMOTIVE
No down paymnnl nnd bank 
financlnfl O.A.C. Loase/pur- 
chasf! now, used trucks, 
cars. B.C.'!) larQost Ford 
Dealer since 1927. Call Bob 
Lanostaff collect 522-2821. 
n.1)5278
No money down OAC. 
Lease/buy any now/used 
Iriick or van. Deal direct 




Auto engine robuildor, Sup­
er cloiin, cnmplate rebuild
II PLUMBINGCHEATING
** AND MANY OTHERS ** 
2104 Malaview
(right beside Superior Collision)
Bus- 656-2010
Ros * 656*0907 Dtmitir wnfiori
 oh l) 
facility ready for growth 
from anoroflHlve nianiigo- 
ment. Greater Vancouver. 
$118,000, Corp. Bunlnena 
Orokorn, Call Doug, 881- 
3155,
Extra innome easy, Homo 
buHlneim program inlorma- 
tlon. Solt-nddrofiaod, stamp­
ed envelope. J. Briggs £n- 
lorprltton, 7’25-4th Ave., Box 
IftflC, Port McNIcnII, Onl. 
LT)I<
Deaiora anc'i dlsiributora 
wanted In your area lor 
water purlllorn. invent $5000 
for (1 direct dlstrltHitonihlp, 
Call Brent at (004)060*0300, 




Now Construction and Ropairt,
10410 Atl Bay RtJ„ SIdnoy
Phone 656-1580
'fill CHRYGI..F:R NawYoiktH Low milimgi), 
IrniTiJuail/iiii, l(un|r/i) 'Si;),Soft. 8(7737/8
11/14
Engine Rabullding Shop, 
aqtil
n REFRIGERATIONS AIR CONDITIOMING
I'ARlCi 70' curvi-tfr: l r.yl. Trim niikrt, 
flulri rnmii, Magr., fiuriir*<Tl, huriiritii //' 
Comet WW, t'lref $3N) vliivos nwfiy. An in, 
f,all wny time fi'ifi 3484 ffriy, l '/14
tta PONTIAC PHOENIX/ 2 dr, wfute, 
mriniml itiinffrnln'ilnn, f 8 , fM1, 'tTVKi, /fi 
Huif-k, Tnlele ViUigrin, ir Vll L 3 ,
P n , air f.<'»n(lillnniii''i, rcTt LV'i.'i
11/t'2
Full lino of e uipment 
V/ell*efttabH$hflcl, exceilont 
potonilal, statements avail* 
able. Also larcie home and 
acreage. Owiior retiring, 
For particulars 39a*77:?8 
(business), 302-2076 fnvon-
EDIJCATION_____________
train for omploymonl in life 
Food Industry fi-monlh In­
tense F/T Professional Cul­
inary Training Program 
(govt, funding available to 
f|ualifying applicants). Write 
or calf Canada's largont pri­
vate trade school: Pierre 
Dubrullo Culinary School, 
1022 WosI 8tli Avonue, 
Vfincouvor, BC V6J 4018;
i M-d I............. .............. .
Diploma correspondence. 
Free calendar. High nchnol 
upgrading, English, bonk- 
kfioping, /Xccouhling, Cnm- 
puters, Duslness Admlnl- 
slrnllon. Small Businoas 
Managemont; Offico Man- 
agemont, Logal Socrotary, 
TtiKalion, Mnrkollng, Por- 
sonnol. Hotel A. Rostaurant 
...more, National Colloge, 
Vancouver 888-4913. Toll- 
free 1.a00-387-12ai {24
hours)
CoiiUs sawmiil mounter) on 
Wlllock 45' Fll-boy, O-cylln* 
der GMC power unit. 1088 
DOC Cal, Phone 047-2430
. ______ _ _
iTOOkw Rlackstone Lister 
Diesel Gonorntor, Low 
houni, excellent prime pow­
er, Lease or sale. Located in 
Campbell River. Phono 1- 
9rj3-(j'215 or Vancouver 434- 
flOflfl... ............... ......
FOR "4ALE Mlic. 
CENTURION ’safes. A 
complete line of nwurlly 
infao for homo or busirtoni. 
Most Romii shippod from
FOR SALE MISC, HELP WANTED PERSONAL
Kitchen unit, 59'/?" w., 25'
d., 35’/:’" h., stainless stool 
lop with sink and taps; 
a-elomenl electric range, 
ovon, drawer and refriger- 
alor. Complete $509.95; 2 
for $1150, Huy and Save, 
9818 Fourth Street, Sidney,
B,C,;j,:658:7fi12........... .
Compeiiiivoly priced resawn 
'ihakea, h>'>avy or mf^rlium 
Phono Cedar Haven, 485- 
8674,
Assistant Parts Mconager re­
quired by Vancouver Island 
CM Dealership. Please sub­
mit resume and salary ex­
pectations to Box NIG, 
1)414-1033 Davlo St., Van­
couver, BC V6E 1M7.
QARpENJNG
Curved glass patio 





PUB MANAGffR - woll-exp- 
orlenced. market-oriented, 
enjoys dovotlng full onor- 
gins to profllahle, light 
operation of one of Vancou­
ver's loading facilities, Ex­
cellent salary and benefits. 




AND ORIENTAL LADIES 
(all ages) seek housekeeping 
opportunity, exchange (or 
shared accomodation, now 
locations, companionship, 
etc. Request further Infor­
mation 1-547-2020 anytime 
(7 days).
PETS AND LIVESTOCK
y -at $599. Full lino of green-
house accesfiorles. Call B.C. 
Groenhouso Builders or 
write 7425 Hodley Avonuo, 
Burnaby,_B.C,..y5E_2B1.....
Auto body repair: Journoy* 
mao or 4th-yonr apprentice
Wy-Leo -Slock - Horse 
gooseneck flat -- car haul - 
utility - custorri built trail­
ers. Stock trailers as low as 
$3405. Trallorland Sales ft. 
Service, 1323 McKnlght 
Olvd, NE, Calgary. (403 
201*3767.
required (or a busy modern R§AL.ESTATE
Inlorestnd in Greenhouse or 
H y d r 0 p 0 n I c G a r d 0 n I n g'} 
Groonhouson ,$195,, Hydro- 
nnnlc Cardens $39 , H.ilidos 
■from $140. Over 2000 pro­
ducts In stock, super prices. 
Fran Catalogue call Tull 
F-roe 1*BOO*(5ty)-5619. Water 
■t4 $eymot,ir St., 
Vnneouvor, B.C. V‘
eguippod shop. Must 
be experlonced In collision 
repair, Call Norm at (004) 
635-3029 (Torracfj).
fi0DY'"shop"■ manaqIr 
rngulred by GM denier. 
Successful nnplicnni will he 
required to do body, paint 
work, o.stimales and manage
Farms,
........ ... .. //6R„3N(f:..
H|AkXW.„).,,......,..I'
Viiamiri Discounts" Stores in 
Vancouver offers across- 
Canarln mall erdor, Write 
to; BEA Per Gapltn, '260 
S,W. Marina, Vencouver, 
B.C, V5X 2R5 for your free 
catnloguo. 
flELP WAN’fEO■“
Shop, Mali enquiries to E,J, 
' ■ (iox 1580, Port
see
Rteok. Phene (fl04]0nn-04Si, 
“17
Position available for expar*
DOES FREE CNTF.RPfll'SE 'work or 
wlifti'/ I'll tkjul any quoied rulfiguralion 
or fippiiantn rupnir by 20‘/«. Iniarfaovirv
taeiy Mnn.liuuK, 1 uiit
ble. Sfierwocid Hu(nonri,«liori 055 4248,,
00/1.3
m/K VOLVO aaT'OT Mint V.iJM'i
ono lern ri/.cmc ni xrir rinir'^K 
HIVILRA. (...xOillant crjodilian, (.oreplultily 
fnoondilkihoq, $1(100, OOO
?MoWDai VANVlarif fi Aufr., fv*:;, fVIT 
n,1 fr.ri.iiiirri 00 fi'.fi .’r'lfin iin.i
Office service business lor 
sale, Growing In Cfirnpbail 
River, too rr'ii.ich for owner 
to handle. Partnership con. 
sirlfiffid, $50,000. 120'! Iro''- 
wend, Cernphell River, BC 
V3W_5T;4^2ft7*41_40,__
Neeri money? i.nr.el arid 
fiversaafl lnvaftir.irs v/ent 
v/nrfhwhllft business ven­
tures. Cfill F.B.D.B. at, 1- 
800.603-043.3, Yukon calf 
rrtn'ne8e.,xmn
FAX lOO410nfl*fi»B  or write 
1418 Charlotte Rd., Nortfi
Vsrir,{.uw«rj„.BC.y,7J..lH2,
l.ighfinn Fivfures Wm'iern 
Canada's lergost riispiny, 
Wnaiaaam and ruiali, riao 
Coiiiffigues available, Nor« 
burn Lighting Gentre,, 4600 
IFniil Hastings fjlreet, Burn­
aby, H.G, ,VbG i,')L5, I'liono, 
1 ■299.0866,
lencod Real Estate Slnles- 
man in the thriving com- 
rrtunlty of Smlthors, Good 
cr.rnrnission .spills; moving 
expenae compensation, 
Send resume lb Manayer, 
Box 2586, Bmlthern, HC Vf)J 
2N()
IS SECRETARIALSERVICES
TWO V/niTCRfi WITH word pim.m. 
fairs veil edit arui.ror ty|>e your iicrmys, 
(u()OiTfi Hnd pfojucDt or very (ooijonotrlo 
rntos, 85?. 24.10, 09/11 .
ia7:i RENAULT 16 HATCHOAGK,
(.Tionriftilcal, runit woll, SWMT.on. Kififi Mat 
cerlofi 4 rlr, widan, $;W)b fX) liMi fi'i/b
. 11/14
1 D'/a RENAULT, 4 di.er, f.liilioti wiiqeii 
rutut well. Call Xinrig ritior 5 (,H 
Tfii.ai'na t1/i4
1ft/1 CHEW HEAVY HALF TON IriK.k. 
t/HfibU, lli/fi Volvo 244 lit, Auli.iinolu,, 
iTriiwcxif/xtr/rw it/h
D USt N ESS. PJRRON (fVLJ^,,,., 
Aitfifnait-i Therapfos avail* 
able In Mexico troeting cart* 
car, nooft dbioase, CLBV
C/i(!dido, ,-irt!:r!!'i, •Mr Pins 
comprebfihsfve resr»urco 
Qulnn to oirmr'holistic ap* 
pronctms, Hand $2 (or m(r)r" 
mitilnn, packayu lo Ufa- 
works, rmltw A,, !885 Went 
7lb Avenuo, V(inf,;ouvar, BO 
V6J 1S9,;..............................
Hobby ceramic distributor 
close-out. Save lo 60‘'/<.. 
oiMcew, iilulini, uruaiuitt, 
tonifu, blsfRie, greonwero, 
molds, kilns and moNt, 594- 
0955, Pacific Weeitorn Cora-
•Aulorriotlvo Pnintor rociulred 
Imrnedletely (or GM dealer- 
fihlp In Pori Hardy. 5 years 
experlonoo or better. Please 
call Crolg nt maWU?. or 
reply to P.O, Box 1589. Port 
Hardy, BC VON 2r.>n
Kla.snon OM,
Hardy, BC VON 2P0 dr' cell
Craig ,,nLtT4G-7442._..____ _
Unemployed? Be ydlir own 
boss, 13'/proven businenaoa 
with atart'Up details you oan 
.stfirl from your home on 
nhoeatrlng. Make money Im- 
rnodlntely. Detnlla, nond 
S,A,S,f=, to Enlorprlsea, 821 
McCartney Rd., Kelowne, 
BC.yxZJR9,_,„.
F: X p e r i ri n c d rj o' u h o rVn a ri', 
parjkora and snwyern requir­
ed for Pitt Moar.1ow.ti mill.
b;40fi-5407.____
Preim Operator with 2-5 
years Tv/o Colour Exper­
ience required for Heidel­
berg MOi!p by largo Eaal* 
ern Ontario printer located 
In large town In heart of 
outdoor recrenllon arnii, yet 
cioiio It,' aovoral oltlaa. Corn* 
rinnsallnn Includes bniirlv nf 
$12,16 - $l.5,f);:i (under te-
Irnmaculnte 40*ocro Hobby 
Farm; 12.00 iiq.fl. house, 
2200 aq. (I. shop, aolar, 
dio.sol power, groorihouao, 
good crook, 4,5 mlloii off 
Nwy. 07, Lac Lo Hncho, 
$85,900 395-7100 or 398-
7025, RRffl C-9, Begg Rd,, 
VOK ITO.. I! ™.
BEriivTcis""'
tCBC Injury Claims? Call 
Date Carr-kfarrla - 20 yooro 
a trial lawyer wllh live yoars 
medical school before low
0*6e9'4922 (Vancouver). Ex- 
porlencod In head Injury„..,l ------------------- -------- ^and other major claims 
fioiAb’iap.fAns nvnllnblq
Major Injury nralma, Joel A.
Wenor, pernonal Injiirv irlai 
''......ir (orlawye  21 yaa, 
collect, 738-5600 Vrt' mr.
no recovery, no ; No
Yukon Inquiries.
view), shift premium, profit
It Oleharlng nnd excellenl bone* 
>. Moving






Ja&por Aquatic Centre Aa- 
stx.lmton bavo 3’xf)' .Toisr 
pani'lM v/lth gib,mil front tor 
sale, $200 oafih. For more 
Inlurirudlon pltone (403)fl52' 
3361, '
Nursery 
Reriulrod (or li. Forest 
rteodllPg Coblnlner Nursery, 
Praler 2 yoars conller grow-
Ififj evperinnre
Itenedifl negollable, corn- 
monBurate with experience, 
qualifirditlorm, Send resume 
In; [Iox "I", Catlbfio Gt'sor- 
ver, 04, 482 Reid, Quesnol, 
BC V2J 2 Mb, dondMiib 
30/3/00,
(Its.  asslntanco 
li k
(613)203-5850 or write: Per-
(ormrmoe Printing, P.O. Box 
156, Smith Falla, Ont. K7A 
4T1
(40TICE8
SASEENOa SCHOOL 30tb 
Annlwertiery Reunion May 
19-21/89 for all thtmq who 
nltiindod Irum 1tt59.'1989, 
Cnnlacl ,1. Munson, Princi­
pal, nafieenofi ,'ichuol, 




















FIBREGLASS & WOOD 
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FOR SALE
RECLINER CHAIR medium size, dark 
brown velour $300.00 China OLD 
COUNTRY ROSE pattern, 15 pieces excel­
lent condition $140.00, Royal upright 
vacuum cleaner, commercial &175.00, 
Lazy-susan and Hardware $15.00 656-3306
 11/14
ROWING MACHINE like new. used three 
or four times paid over $150, asking $100. 
656-8881 11/15
PENTAX 35MM REFLEX $60. Vivitar En­
larger $75. Rollelflex $125. older collectible 
cameras. Little as $5.00 Telextonders, mis­












SCRUBPAD $ 4.00 
iSUCTINCUP 115.30 
XRUBBRUSHS4.20fi
9830 5th Street 
656-2013
OAK STENO DESK, 
5561 days




20 FT - 45 FT. FROM $2.54 
Haulouts, ample parking 
security and yacht brokerage
656-2832
ATTENTION DIVERS
S-D 11 Achilles inflatable, 20 h.p. Merc., 
metal fuel tank, oars, air pump. Good 
condition. Great for diving — very 
stable. Was $2750. now $2250. 655- 
1095 anytime. 10/13
15’ FISH OR SKI RUNABOUT, full 
canvas top, 1981 - 60 HP Evinrude, 
road runner trailer, down rigger, skis, 
radio, etc. Excellent shape $3500. 652- 
1716. 08/11
4 SALE 13 ft. boat, 18 h.p. motor-and- 
trailer, $700. O.B.0.655-3465. 10/13
REDUCED-MUST SELL Pacific pilot 21 
Good Sea Boat. Sloop rigged. Inboard, 
^asel. Many extras including new Espar, 
offers to $19,000 656-2848 11/14
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250.00; canoe 
trailer for 8 canoes $350.00; Kerosene 
heater Wb.OO." Phone 727-6558 11/14
BOATHOUSE FOR SALE Phone 656-5801, 
boats up to 27' 11/13
15’ FISH OR SKI RUNABOUT, full canvas 
top, 1981 - 60 HP Evinrude, road runner 
trailer, down rigger, skis, radio, etc. Excel­
lent shape $3500. 652-1716
FOR SALE: White crib with bedding, 
bumpers, high chair, walker, potty, play­
pen, girls clothes, boots. 2 sets roof- 
racks, 656-8710. 09/13
45 GAL. DRUMS, $4,, lid on; $7. lid ofl. 
656-7733, 8-4:30, Mon. to Fri. 09/13
SEWING MACHINE & stand. $75.; go7
cart, $25,; gun stand, $5., bedside 
stand, $15.; 3 metal shelves, $15.; step 
stool, $4.; toaster ovon $25.; 656-7670.
 09/14
LARGE OLD FREEZER. $50.; 30" G
Clare 4-harness loom. $200 656 4996 
656-1115. 09/13
DEEP FREEZE, top condition, chest typo, 
$200, If! cu. ft., must soil 656-4801 11/14
MOVING: 18 CU.FT CHEST deopiteeze 
$225; 12 in. electric hedge trimmer $20; 
B/D Workliorso $50, Woodworker's 7 in. 
lace bench vice $18.; Queen size Belgian 
cut tapestry velvet bedspread cost $390, 
selling $85.; double quilted bedspreads, 
Eaton's Jacobean $50.; twin bod Irarnos, 
solid woods, grey, $75.; pr. fireplace tool 
sets, brass $35. black iron, $16; Hoover 
Concept I, upright vacuum $60.
FOR SALE: queen size waterbed-complete 
$125. Ladies 10 speed bike- $50.
BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED and freshly 
painted small frame 5-spd. New, $210, 
sacrifice $100. Eves 656-2967 11/14
BRUSH BRASS folding fireplace doors 41 
1/2 X 31, fit opening of 36X30, new, $100. 
656-2334 ' 11/14
S/C STOVE $250.; DRYER $225; sailboat 
$100. space healer, winch, water pump 
$25. each. Car seat, stroller $10. each 656- 
1439 (eves) 12/15
EXCELLENT QUALITY Three piece white 
sheers. Single, beige, lined with sheer. One 
pair wide, white lacy. Single long new love­
ly Sandersons lined velour, also pair 
shorter ones. Call 7:30-8:30 P.M. 658-2846
11/18




OFFICE SECT. AND H.B. chairs, 3 drawer 
file cabiriet with lock safe elect, salesman 
punch in board. 656-5929 11/14
SELF-CLEAN 30" RANGE, 17 cu. f; frost 
free fridge, portable dishwasher, top 
quality, excellent condition, avocaao $700. 
for all 656-6122 1 I/14
COLONIAL MAPLE COFFEE TABLE and 
two matching end tables. Also 2 pee. con­
temporary chesterfield suite in floral
autumn colors. 652-9464 11/14
35 MM PENTAX CAMERA, automatic, 
AFM, plus case and 3 rolls of film. $100.00 
652-3831 11/14.
CHILD'S CARSEAT, child's 4 drawer white 
dresser, 1975 4-door automatic Maverick, all 
good condition. 655-3280 11/14
21 CU. R. DEEP FREEZER, good condi­
tion $200. OBO 655-4873 11/14
MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
2 BED COUCHES, Lazy boy chair, and 
ping pong table. Best offer. 656-5870 11/13
ROTOTILLER, ARIENS, 5-HP, roar 
tines, excellent condition $600. Call 
656-5382. 10/13
CHESTERFIELD FOR SALE. Taupe 
color with floral design. Modern, low 
back. $150. 656-9560, 10/13
AS NEW Polaroid One-stop flash, 
$24.99. Phillips two-cup coffee maker, 
mugs, $20.99 G.E. Processor $79,90, 
Corn Popper $23.99. Misses Brown 









rogulnlor, A pressure gnuge, $200, plus 
other diving oriuipmonl • nil in excollonl 
shnpu. 655-4450. 02/11
MAGICIAN AVAmTablE TO onlorlain
at children's parties with shows for all 
oconnlonn, Reduced birthday pnrty rale, 
Please phono "The Groat Donnldl" 
(Donald Dunphy), nl 508-7459. 03/1 7
very nffiSi A !!B0, O,l|jT<jel0ie
11 niiO* EL- BLJ?)n/ii
FlTnlYlsArL^OAmT, Rflil, mast, oic.
Cumplnin, New, Still in wrappers, 
$1500,00; Ollier household goodn. 
Bfiri-irM. 09/12
s"T*aniNr"boon, biewn nlumlmiin,
'3Bx(!Q with sliding window, bug screen, 
oianmeninl giiU and (lame, $75 00. 
655.1040,: 1 DM
mas on
Chev.,rials,; one 16.5 60 r .13 Goodyortr, 
all like new; cenvas larp. i0'x?0'; 75 It, 
tieavy exi. cord, Wilks Insoii glass door; 
ladloF. A inaiVfi 3 spd, CGM bikes; 
nliioss pnini spravur. 656-7666, 07/14
Totally ndjusiablo, power nlirlo, (or back 
pmbloins, relaxniloo, reading, etc. Ni'iii- 
IrnI color. $2500.00, 655-1665. 07/14
GLASS SHELVING, asst, sizes, mostly 
6''X40'' good for greenhouses, etc. 655- 
3049 11/14
LAWNMOIA'ER G.E. ELECTRIC, excellent 
condition $55. SOLD
KITCHEN TABLE & 4 CHAIRS $30., 
microwave ‘-.land, now $30., chair stop slool 
$10. 652-3804 11/14
CONTOUR CHAIR, lounge custom built for 
5'3''. Viverntion, Tormonic heat, power 
slide, oii'jinal price $3,000, sell for $1,7.50., 
sofa bod (singlo) $200. 656-2119 11/13
CRAFTMAN 10” radial arm saw w/oab- 
inot stand I10/220v, $475, or trade for 
equal value table saw. Drill stand lor 
1/2" or 5/8" drill R.C.A. 15" solid state 
colored T.V, $110, 6 7 Cadillac, 3 sots 
sheers, liners and double track. 656- 
2530. 09/14
FOR SALE: queen size watorbod - 
complolo $125. Iradios 10 speed bike - 
$50,656-9969. 09/13
new'YAM Alt A ME50 organ, double
keyboard, fool pedals, muUI-rhylhms. 
Cost $3,300., soli for $1,900. O.B.O 
656-7359, 09/13
LIQUIDATION — Surfboard, remote 
control dune buggy, complete weight 
set with 3 bars, camper curtains and 
rods. Offers on all. 478-1554 08/tf
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR- 
KET? For $159. per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week lo 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details. 11/tf
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656. 15/lf
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. 
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/tf
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free ostimatos. Phone 656- 
6195 40/TF
MANN 6 STRING GUITAR and case, 
$150; 8" Black A Decker table saw, 
$125; 10" Dowalt cuiolf .saw, $150; one 
Diana dross (orm, $125; One ladies 
and one men's 10 spd, bicycles, $50. 
each; one ladies and one man's l3os- 
singal cross country skis, bools, and 
polos, $50 oaclr, 656-8157. 08/11
LADIES MAHOGANY FRENCH 
PROV. Secretary desk with side chair 
$300. Two iramed oil Florals. Quality 
brass 30 inch table lamp 656-2848.
. 08/15
FIVE PIECE WOOD DINETTE SUITE 
39 X 39, extends to 58", rectangular 
$200. French Ptov. bullet & Fluich by 
Haufman, $150. 656-2848 08/11
THREE SIMULATED CANE SWAG 
LAMPS, two hall lights, two kitchen light 
fixtures, four outdoor lights. Ail fixtures 
complete with globes; assorted lamps; 
floral easy chair; humidifier; lawn 
spreader. Reasonable. Other assorted 
items. Ask, we may have what you 
want. 652-0722. 09/11
STEREO COMPONENT CABINET, 
wood grain, glass door. As new, $47.50; 
large glass and wrought iron coffee 
table, $25. Phone 652-2225. 08/11
OUTDOOR FURNITURE; table and 4 
chairs — pressure treated wood. 
$l50^^^as ^^^bai^-Crib,yT^.00.
WATER COLOR EASLE, Studio-in-a- 
suitcase, $150, 6 color-bred canary 
show cages, unpainted $30 each. PH. 
656-2592 08/11
LIGHT FIXTURES, CHANDELIER, 
track lights, custom kitchen curtains & 
rods. Liv. room drapes 140"x 80", 
brown; Sklar intertainment center, oak. 
656-2231. 08/11
REMODELING KITCHEN — for sale —- 
glass fronted kitchen cupboards, fridge 
& stove in gold. 655-7049. 08/11
S/C STOVE $250; DRYER $225; Sail­
boat $100. space heater, winch, water 
pump, $25. each. Car seat, stroller $10. 
each. 656-1439 (eves). 08/11
CHILD’S YOUTH BED; girl’s Princess 
bed, both excellent shape. 655-1390.
08/11
SEARS ROTOTILLER, 5 H.P. BRIGGS 
& STRATTON, Excellent condition, 
$300,655-1624. 10/13
BABY CRADLE — Would the couple 
who bought the cradle from 658-1123 
please return for new one. 10/14
COLONIAL LOVESEAT $185; single 
metal bed, 40's style, $40;'child's bike, 
suit 5-8 yrs. $25; arborite & wood bar 
$35.656-6603, 10/13
BOYS’ 16” BMX bike $30; Clarinet $90; 
VW Van roof racks $15; rear window for 
Nissan Pick-Up $40. 652-3853. 10/12
KITCHEN CABINETS FOR SALE, 
Gorgeous, natural pine. Must be seen. 
Call 656-1101. 10/13
LAWNMOWER G.E. ELECTRIC, excol-
10/13
JANITORIAL EQUIPMENT, vacuum 
cleaner, 2 buckets on casters, w/mops, 
floor polishing and scrubbing pads. Wash­
ing machine, $125, cultured marble 
bathroom counters with sink. 656-8878
11/11
WINCHESTER SHOTGUN, automatic, 12 
gauge with case plus cleaning kit, like new 
$300,00 Phone 656-7025 11/14
KETTLE, $1S., Toaster, $15., can opener 
$8., chandelier, $35., vac $30., Iron $4,, drill 
$15., axe $5,, (ry pan $10., shovels, 656- 
7670 11/13
SEWING MACHINE & stand, $75.; golf 
cart, $25.: gun stand. $5., bedside stand 
$15.; 3 metal shelves, $15.; stop slool, S4.; 












P No rain checks
IT'"' Feed Barn
10223 McDonald Park Rd.




SAINT PAT’S DANCE 
MARCH 17
IRISH & COUNTRY MUSIC 
WITH RAY BARRON TRIO 
■THE BEST OF FIDDLE MUSIC 
6105 Pat Bay Hwy Reservalions 652-9600
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, tile odd and unu­











We provide loving care lor your pel while 
youie away, oi a ('.olping tiand wtien life 
goi'j hociic I'uisiUing, boarding, iiomo 
minding, pel taxi, walks ..
652-0552
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used Stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them ott at The Review.
33/lf
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSCXtlA- 
TION Thrill Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to tho local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
Wo appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. Tho 
Thrill Shop is open from 9:00- 4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A. 33/t(
ANTIQUE COLLECTABLES 














trawler (34’-38’) "Rick" 
Lane, North .Saanich.
09/12
WANTED; Gardening tools: shovels, 
rakes, hoe, rose clippers etc. 655-7051.
09/12
BABY RABBITS ready for Easter, white & 
Black, part Angora, $5.00 each 655-1280
11/12
BLUE BOX RECYCLING: On Thurs­
day, March 16th at 7:30 p.m. Alan 
Summers, Senior Engineer (or the 
Capital Regional District, will bo at the 
Sidney/North Saanich Branch of Van­
couver Island Regional Library to tell 
you all about this multi-material recy­
cling program and to answer any ques­
tions you have about the program, 
recycling, and how it will affect the 
Peninsula. The "blue box" program is 
one part of a comprehensive waste 
management plan to deal with the 
growing volume of municipal waste. 
Come hear about it. Admission is free 
and open to all. Refreshments will be 
served. 10/11
SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1989. CAR’ 
WASH at the self-serve Chevron station 
commencing at 10:00 A.M. (2260 Beacon 
Ave. Sidney, B.C. ‘‘"“Sponsored by the 
Sidney Pentecostal Youth Group. 11/11






REGISTERED MALE TOY POODLE. Good 




SAT. MARCH 18, 3 home garage sale, 
deep freeze, maple bed frame, pictures, 
lots misc., 2000 Northbrook oil Weiler 11/11
MOVING SALE-3 family garage sale, 
household, tools, garden tools, furniture, 
etc. Lots of lovable treasurers, also 
childrens. Sat. 18th Sun 19th (9:00 A.M. to 
3 P.M. 8777 Portland Place, Dean Park
11/11
PANORAMA GIANT GARAGE SALES are 
back! Book your tables now for Sunday 
April 16, May 7 or June 25 only S7.00 per 
table. Information, call 656-7271, Panorama 
Leisure Centre.
WE APOLOGIZE for the error when this ad 
was originally placed. The date should 
have been Mar. 18th not Mar. 4th/89 
GIANT GARAGE SALE Sat. March 18 9-4 
972'. Wesl Saanich Rd. Tent trailer, gar­
dening tools. and equipment, furniture, 
clothing and many other items. Free Cof­





1 FIREPLACE INSERT bor.t odor Inkos 
11.056-1777, 09/13
Fo’^S^ALi'"T,V," l/uicIrohorTio 20" with
romolo control. C yoarr. old, $4(50,; 3 
spood Torcan Inn 22", $50,; G.F-'. b.iku, 
grill, broil, tonfil ovon, $40,; Siinbonm, 
Or.knr food procofnior, now, $60.; Kun- 
tronrn IVilgInn wadlo makoi, now $30,; 
Tonr.intifi popcorn makor now $20,; 
r’hllip.'i 5 olocli'onlc mixor $20.; G.l:, 
Iron, $20,, siorago unit 39 l/2"xlG" 
wltllo $50 , Ploaso call Mir, linifioi 
Andornon, 655 <1224 00/13
lent condition $55. 656-7960.
SOFA & CHAIR, glass lop codoG tablo, 
2 childron’s dcLsks. 652-2422. 09/12
MOVING: 18 cu.ft. chost doopfroozo 
$225; 12 in. olociric hedge trimmer 
$20,; B/D Workhorse $50.; Woodwor­
ker's 7 in. fnco bench vice $18,; Queen 
size Belgian cut lapostry volvol bed­
spread, cost, $390. selling $85,; double 
quilted bedspread, Eaton’s Jricohonn, 
$50.; twin bod frames, solid wood, grey, 
$75. pr; fireplace tool sets, brass, $35, 
black iron, $10; Hoover Concept 1, 
upright vncuum$(50. 656-4(301 10/13
AMF MARES EXC. beginner sailboard, 
2201.., 5.4 m sail $350; Australian made 
slalom sailboard, like now, 1201.., 6 rn, 
.sail, luoisi(.i|)!> lujw $1U00 l..■K:.lilil■.<J 
$1200; carpel sonmlng Iron $95; child’s 
tiikn 14" - ago 5-8 wiih training wlionir, 
$40. 6.5? 0100, 10/13
COLO^nTaT^TYL^ COUCH (i chair;
stereo equipmeni ft loolr., 656 4880.
10/13
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6009 KIRKPATRICK CRES, 
R.R. 3, VICrORIA, B.C. VBX 3X1
FORD 5000 3 POINT hitch P.T.O. canopy, 
dual remote hydraulics, 2900 hrs. $9,500; 
Ford 8N, 3 point hitch P.T.O. dual speed 
transmission, $2,200,, garden tractors. 
16hp, CASE, with 40" mower, snowblower, 
cycle bar, chains, S3,900; M.T.D. 16 hp 
tractor with plow, disc, cart, 50", 3 point 
hitch, $2,250.00; Bolens 18 hp tractor with 4’ 
rototillor, hydraulic angle blade, looks and 
runs like new, $5,700; Ford 16 hp tractor, 
hydrostatic drive, 42" mower deck, low 
hours, $2,900.; Sears 10 hp tractor electric 
start, with mower and sweeper, $1,200; 
Rototillers, Ariens 7 hp rear tine, electric 
start. $''9o.; Howard 300,. 4hp; Kohler 
motor, $495; 4hp front t'ne tiller with 
reverse, .5275.; farm e;|uipm<5nL John 
Deere, t;:'' post auger, iiLc ncvv, $1,000; 
manure spreader, ideal vor srr.ali tractor, 
P.T.O. drive, Tike new, $1,500; Aktive 6' 
cycle mower, good condition, $795; Ran- 
somes 2 furrow plow. $350.; 10' harrow on 
3 point frame, $250.; New equipment now 
in stock. Harrows, fertilizers, spreaders; 
scraper blade, cfiain harrows, cultivators, 
landscape rake, rotary cutters, sprayers. 
Best prices, free local delivery. Sunrise 
Machinery 2070 Keating X Rd. 652-5287; or 
479-5373 eves. 11/11
MY WIFE AND I wish to extend our heartfelt 
thanks and appreciation to all the many 
caring people who visited me, sent flowers 
and cards, and telephoned to inquire about 
my progress after surgery. Also my sincere 
thanks to the hospital and ambulance staffs 
for their tender loving care. Ben Ethier
11/11
OBStUARlES
ADAMS; Mary, ago 3.'j. Passed away 
peacefully on February 22. 1989 at' her 
residence in North Saanich. Predeceased 
by her husband. F. Clifford Adams: She is 
survived by lour sisters in the U.K. Mrs. 
Janet Campbell in Devonshire; Margaret, 
Lady Beresford-Peirse in Yorkshire: Mrs. 
Elizabeth Murray in Edinburgh and Lady 
Caroline Kilbrandon in Easdale. Two 
nephews in Canada, Mr. Alisdair Gourlay in 
Kelowna and Mr. Jack Gourlay in Yellow- 
point. She will bo greatly missed by all her 
friends and family. A service of 
remembrance was held at St. Marys 
Anglican Church in Saanichton by 
Reverend Bob Sansom. Thoso so wishing 




E rotovalor, heavy duty, 
11/11
LOST IN SIDNEY Black 
REWARD 1-629-0770










TWO TWIN HIDEARODS wllh Sim- 
rnonH nu'illroor.ow, nlorngn cttphoiirrl 













APT EH7.E DROP lotil Inhio, prolly, 2 
clmliB Win., Iiin))lu(:ii insult, gliifiii mush 
cloora, htunti trim, $1/5. ruiiorlninmonl 
crmirn, nponkor'i, roroirl plriyru nmi'll 
(Im $75,; cuiialnsj, cushions, imiftonn 
hit), 3 mliiut l)<iiliiG<)Ui cupliuiiid, 
$55,00; hriildod pun) wool rug 0x11 (all 
^'Ulqrii, $75,; nlocldc nnTinm pnki ovm 
^1 OPO $500 ' inokn up mirrar rinv ft 
night light 12x15, $25,; i:i50-5700.
00/13
LOT. IkmuilfuFcountry locnilon, 3 miltitj
smith nf Diinr'nn Appiovnil unpllii 
Infiinllori hnmmJInio nnin nl $8,200 or
WOOD OEDnOOM OUITE, twin hod!,.. 
npnng;i .ft mullu, ()Ti., 9 drnwor, nnd 
night Ifihlo, $;,I50,; tunk dinoui'i inblo 
nnd 4 iipliolntorml chnii a, $350 .; cm lop 
camm, $l5.; AH in oxi.'.iillcni condition, 
650 9889, 09/1,3
CONTOUR CHAIR loungn cufilom tiuill 
lor 5'3", Vivorniion, Tormonic hoai, 
powoi filido, original piico $3,000 soil 
lor $1,750., .sola bod (iiinglo) $200, 
656 2119 00/13
YAMAHA ORGAN 3 koylionrd rhylhm, 
Imnn pod/iK, oxcolloni cond, odnis on 
$3,000, JHoland JX HP nynihor.iznr with 
pmgiiimmrir ft hard slioll coro $1,295, 
(TITO 652'Tiin, 00/13
KING SIZE wnlnihud, liicludmi iivmy. 
thing l.'V llin nluirils, $200, GGlVifi.'iO,
00/1,3
“■—”"7
titm with 10 It dish tor ftalo, ,$1,000,00, 
Call f’,52 6828, 09/13
7rrTn'c'Dl,Iairn,”rc-y he,',' un.1 









1 f) T8| ii
tindn lor vcihicin 652 0025, OOiPt
FOR BALE: good quamy urtnd inilraad 
tiiiB. I xcnllmil lor landticnpmg nnd 
oduii gi'/iutiail i/uqiusuit /46 Uit)/
, 00/13
NEW^IIarDivFfmm'^^^
slnK 21 riupinmii ingulaloi, $2/5 00, 
lull vast RCI) wllh whip, $100. Pkg riaal 
nvmInhiG, Call ,3/0 5050 nlinr 5 pm.
09/13
fipmym wiih niotornKoin on all ol ahovo 
552,1815. 09/14
cr^ruiTM,. sor'A a niiAin, riin'-if. mp 
cniinn Inhin, 2 c.hilrliiin'H dmsk.s, dllnro 
552 2422, ., on/i:,t
INCINERATOR DARRELS. $10 00; 
diilivMi'od. r'honci Cluin, 655.0005 or 
055 5648, 10/13
cTmorrETnMciiAins $;:o nach,
Snookor balln $50;'Plonoor Tiirilo 
rricuivoi' $ lOO; Kunmoiii Htmiia irun 
$10, All vru-y good condilion. ('i55‘937(»,
10/13,
'MAlT^’MlTslDiTioATo”^
TOR Ihroo drawrirrj glatu; (ronlod $200, 
Haloigh nyorcinn hlc.yclo $80; AMI Aulo 
rocord pl/iym $75, 556 0375. 10/13
'c’bljTrGlaAirr^^^ t?rTi vl ng
room condilion,' Rlnck nnd gold soLa, 
mnichino chair, $250, Black nylon chair 
and oiioman $50, 652-5459, 10/13
7''r^'jTTs’’uNi’ol3Asi^^^^
window drapori, 26 1/2"x 40 1/2" ouch 
liall. Muill'Colorod rodft, hluor,, gioont; 
,$35. 55? 5469, 10/13
ronrrTiJss’"sTHiT4^^
:-:000 I f iocum can 5 mon, old, Cost 
,$2800 nllors Call 655.5918 1 or
appoioimonl 10 viow „ l0,/i:,t
vVKjwr'upmGHl’lTriiiirT fd
ncu It Good condiiioir $75, 555 ir'8l
10/13
LAZY nov CHAirT, BROWN, wllh nrin 
itnd liond covocfi, oxcoHnal condition 
l-’hono 555-3880 :fi(im' 8 pm
V,!ILf»’AU Ul I(»J1 it! 41 til feww i‘.;
i.l.’iiirl IIO.'Wlv, Id'/!), m lincln (or iKfiml 
viiliio lalilo Diill filrioil (oi 1/2" of !i/(l" 
diill R.C.A Hr' itoliil Mnlti colorwl TV, $110, 
<(/' Cailiilin,, J t.«ili» iJimiih, llntiiit iiii'l
■linTTi- lm;,L (jFF 1 1/G
GOT A PRODUCT you warn to soil to 
tho onliro province? Through our inno- 
vniivo DInnkol CInssIflod Advortlslng 
prugram, wo can placo your classifioci 
ad in moro than 70 popular, woll-rond 
oornmuniiy nowspapors which aro 
dolivorofi (inch wook lo moro than ono 
million (lamoii ihrougtioui B.C. and Iho 
Yukon, Simply call our Classlliod 
Dopnrimonl al 556-1151 lor dolnlls, Wo 
can ovon nirnngo to hnvo your Clnssl- 
liod M nppoor in rnoro than 500 corn - 
inuiiiiy iiowiiptiporii acroris Cnnadn. 
Your nioiisago will roach moro ilinn 3.2. 
niillion homos, 33/t(
i’l 1.7(1 crj^SorTi'u^
youi iniomiil ii rowaiding busilnonii willi 
niiillimiiionnl company, f'or nppoin(- 
n'loni call (ifiO-7940 (do "Tiiuru. ovo- 
I lings 07/12
PERSONALS




WOMT-N’S SEXUAL ASSAUIT Contro 
Ciifiia Lino 383-323?. Wo odor inlormn- 
iiun„ 'iU|)poii nnd nilorralts. 24 hourtt a 
day, 7 dnyi. n Wook, 33/d
COwWlMNCrFCMTlTitm







A Name You Can 
I Hit Your TrUvSt In 
A( A Time Of 
Need
Bill Elsom 










CAMELION HHTLR, NOltJ-RUN 
hnnloiy nvnilnhlo In a mlnitow of 
colouri! and all ttlzon. Cu/iranloodl To 
no(i liumiilon or lor inlariT-inlion on how 
you can rocoivo (rtm liosloi-y mid gidti
liy ||U(.||(:*',.||I|J a liiitilimi iivi.lniiw Hi yi'Ui 
homo, cnii M.iuroon.,852 (H 24, 0.3/|(
;im'V)i;i),
0)34
9751 Third Si,, Hldnoy, 650-
33/d
OVEREATERB ANONYMOUS, Silvor 
Ihmadu loungo, 10030 Houlhavon Dr, 
Biiinfry. Mon'ti-7:rt0 pin f-oi' (urllior ln(o. 
5!i<:i ,W>4fi or 385-3038, v33/|(
COLOR DRAPING GPl^CIAL SPzinrT
color palain 5(i6 ,3730. 10/11
THANK VfMI fir, 
O.KA,





V CANCI-R . 
» SOCILTV ’t
ElVESTDCK
lynx T'OINT Kinon tor nalu 5 Ml-8158, 
09/12
AUTTTNO(i4V TRAINING CLASaca 
l oam iKiw to dowilop ti hoalih prano 
poicnnaliiy, Stmuifi mducllon, ndoctiw* 
coping fitkiilm, humour rind Inughtor. Arl* 
adnn 'Sawyor Id.A. Payd), Clinifjnl Hyp- 
ru:>!’.i'i 555,3144, ■ ■ - 10/13
lUAUTIFUL ANIIOUE PUMP OITOAN, 
$1!*(i(),p0, 570 Glihl MIW, $;mM\ (TiinMin 
tiiovri S.'ill IK), 72 Wiiitlliilin, \ji>i.»<l condilinn
fv.Mi 't.l'-H 11/14
TWO ?0ri-7fi.RH1 UNIROVAL MAG on
CtiKV. niVlli, OlHl tiH) 59 r-HT OfKiilyCftl. nil 
liNo new. Ciifiviiii Imp, 1(VX25"' /!i 11 luiiivy 
t)»i cciiiT, Wiltift Immrl glft« iliH'it; lAdion ft 
nii'tn'ii ,1 NpJ, CCM hikmi, *ilili'iiii( ii.ilni
I'.iit.itm (i'.ii ,?C(ii'i 11/14
dfiinm.iii'i i,'l'n:.k ft 
j.l'iilyml, Ifcn, to giK’ifl 
, .Ill'll 11/1.3
MOVING Long
wl'iilri n'li'in, I'./'il, 
nnliTi/it liiv/ii r.!-,!
I'iORlTE tlOARDlNa tin Cypirni*) 9.1 in thn 
I ('(-'ll t,l Cu.vp Ci,iv|i, I’l.i/Hu' 5.'),'. 9)/1, lor 
lll'<,>t. iMHl Uiil/.il, (Ml
FLEA MARKET • Sanscha Hml. Kun- 





Holp tund Nxinarch, oducation, 
nnd pniifint fiorvico, F-’loaso mail 
donaliana with lha namo ol tho 
docoaiiod, and tho Romo and 
addrosj* o( Iho niixt of kin to:
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
BoxJJSOO,
Sidney, B.a VSL
MOLIETi In liivini) mnim-iry af Knn Jr who 
pHHiHod Irom Ihl4 life M«iv;h 15. 1(183 W« 
niwor lowi (lifl oris wm loviL (or rvven 
Ifimjoh itwy «to gomt. Wiitiln t()o honil o( 
II10W1 who cftffl, Tlieir rn«m*iy lingofh cm. 
Alwnyn rwfwmlMiriMl, Tiy IiIm wilw t'lomw, 
rJnuQlihsrti Dmlilile, Cindy and ton Knilli, 
nnd hlH rmroois l ihel and Ken tit, nod 
&iMer Mary 11/11
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FOR SALE I REAL ESTATE
NOTICE is hereby giv 
an application will be
liven that 
le made 
to the Director of Vital Statis­
tics for a change of name, 
pursuant to the provisions of 
the “Name Act" by me:- 
Nancy Ann Anderson, 5- 
2711 Mt. Newton XRd., Saa­
nichton, B.C. VOS 1M0 as 
follows:
To Change my name FROM 
Anderson, Nancy Ann TO 
Carmichael, Nancy Ann.
Dated this sixth day of March 
A.D. 1989. Signed Nancy 
Ann Anderson.
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Character 
homo in Keating area, near exceiient 
schools, bus, shopping. 3 bdrm., 1 1/2 
baths, den., 1150 sq. ft. up, 300 fin­
ished down. Drive by 6806 East Saa­
nich Rd. and caii 652-1265. Open 
House, Sunday, 1-4 pm. No agents, 
piease. 10/13
WISH TO TRADE 2 bdrm. solid older 
home (Town & Country/Tillicum Area) 
for house and/or land in rural Saanich. 
380-1652 09/12
lion. Located at the end of a cul de sac 
within easy walking distance to Sidney. 
656-4983. 10/11
$164,900, 1028 Pearl Cr. 652-9052 11/11
SIDNEY RANCHER $109,900. Bright, 
sunny, south facing. 2yr. old, 2 bdrm. 
rancher, F/P, carport, immaculate condi-
BRENTWOOD BAY - 1988 Custom 3-4 
BDRM family home, built on large treed lot 
on quiet Cul-de-sac facing a natural park. 
Quality construction and extra features
SIDNEY Immaculate 3 BDRM rancher, 
wood/electric heat, fully fenced yard, en- 
suite, easy care, $130,000. Call 656-3685 
after 6:00 P.M. 11/11
IMMACULATE TWO LEVEL TOWNHOUSE 





NO UP-FRONT FEE OR OTHER COSTS




tis place yburexteiided hospital^''^medicaf 
this coverage cari be a financial disaster. 1% Realty ServiceA/uf Trcji}fr.*ficn
2489 Beacon Aye.:Sldney, B.C.
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) L TD. 
tt3-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 656-0747 (24 Hours)
MEMBER OF 1% REALTY SERVICE
‘SAANICH PENINSULA’ 
$59,900.00
This gorgeous 2 bedroom 
mobile home is situated in a 
beautiful landscaped aduit 
park. A1985 model 14' x 60’ 
with many extras. Two large 
sundecks plenty of room for 
garden in the fenced back 
yard. Extra storage shed and 
parking for 2 cars. Hurry at 






Nice Rancher, ideal for starters or retirement. Large country style 
kitchen with eating area. Lots of cupboards, Fireplace in Living 
room. Fully fenced backyard, attached garage. Built on a 
crawlspace. Situated on a corner lot within walking distance of 
shopping. This well kept home awaits your inspection. Don’t 
delay — phone today!
656-0747 656-1050
Mombof ol
Multiple Listing Service 
Viciori.T Real Estate Board 
Crinatliati ftoal Estate Association
JOE STARKE 
656-0747 (24 hrs.)
1 % REA L TY SER VICE REALTOR
I HAVE QUALIFIED PURCHASERS 
LOOKING FOR: Building Lots; 2 & 3 Bdrm. 
Homes, Investment Properties (fixer- 
I Uppers, or Rental Potential).
The Market is strong, my inventory lovv, If 
you have a property to sell, please call for an 
appointment to discuss how I can help you quickly.
LOGAN SUDEITH 
NRS BLOCK BROS., SIDNEY 656-5584
■ ... J',' - .V? ’ ■’ - T" '■ '■ “ ’ Ji
...... . ..ir“
7 BRAND NEW 
TOWNHOMES
V^lTH MANY excellent FEATURES INCLUDING; 
« 1,571 sT.'^uare feet of living space
IT MAKES SENSE 
TO SHOP LOCALLY 
LISTING A HOME? 
NEED WE SAY 
ANYMORE!
• 2 bedrooms plus don
• 2 full bathrooms
• Beautiful hr/Ty windows
• Profo.«'.lonally designed IntGflorr.
• A corner units
• Private, south facing roar yards
• Fully fenced property and landscapod
• 2x6 construction, fully insulated
• Double garage
"a'ii' ,1 ■*,{







I**'’* J F Tm',,:..:
OO-jii-OI / I GRAY
YOUR SAANICH PENINSULA REALTORS SERVING YOU 
LOCALLY TO SERVE YOU BETTER
2104B Keating X Road
OCEAN VIEW 
1.37 ACRES
All cleared & open to the sun. 4 bedrooms 
plus den, 3 baths, 2650 sq. ft., 2 storey, 
tennis court, sauna, underground sprinklers, 












Artisans, Potters, Weavers, 
Carvers, Machinists or Woodworkers
Call me now on a unique Mills Road industrial zoned property. 
Live, work and sell from your own home.
FEATURES: HUGE WORKSHOP, 1300 SQ.R., 1 LEVEL HOME, LOW
TAXES. $124,900
J. ROSS BRUCE
479-1667 Office (24 hrs.) or 388-5464 Pager 6783
Call now! for a no-obligation market evaluation of your property
JUST LISTED 
$77,500
Just one block from town — a really special lot with 
an old house that should be removed. Lot is 
62x110 and is in the designated BI Zone.
72 FEET OF WATERFRONT 
$255,900
Almost 1/2 acre of land and an excellent older 
house with 3-4 bdrms., stunning views and a 1 
bedroom cottage as a bonus. The boathouse 
needs some work but this is a rare find. NEW MLS.
TOM FISHER - 656-5682 





CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) L TD 
9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 656-0747 (24 Hours)
GREAT
FAMILY HOME!
Lovoly apnclous opon-pinn homo In 
SIdnoy with vaultod ceilings, Down­
stairs all sol up lor in-law. Four bod- 
rooms, Iwo llroplacos plus many ox- 
tras bocauso ownors are soiling out 
ovorythlng, This Is a great ono timo 








Throe bedroom rancher built on a hlnh










with oaling area. Easy care vinyl nld 







on .9 acre $119,900 
2 Bodroom Rancher, Uvlng-Dlnlng
room, Hoalllator Flroplaco, Kllchon 
Patio off ■■ ■■with eating area, il Family 
room, 2 full baths, carport, 2x6 
construction. SItuatod on a quist cul 
do sac mostly level, Deep Cove area, 
O.A.S.P. Exclusive Listing, For nn ap­
pointment lo view, call:
FREDDY STARKE 






built-in vac, custom drapes. Water's Edge 
Village. Asking $134,900.00, Owner 652- 
2340 11/14
i).''
OCEAN VIEW 1.37 ACRES. All cleared & 
open to the sun. 4 bdrm plus den, 3 baths, 
2650 Sq.ft. 2-storey, tennis court, sauna, 
underground sprinklers, oak finish, heat ex­
changer, central vac. $262,000 invested, 
asking $239,000. 652-0375, Marty Martin. 




FOR SALE BY OWNERS Spacious Family 
home in Sidney near schools on a quiet 
Cul de sac, with 5 bedrooms 3 up 2 down, 
2 bathrooms, cosy kitchen with eating area. 
Family R. with wood stove fenced yard, 
Veg. garden and workshop at the back. 
Please call after 5 P.M. 656-7038 No Agents 
Please. (10294 Godfrey Place) 11/12
BY OWNER; Rancher in rural setting on .8 
acre. Wood stove and fan in livingrootn. Eat 
in kitchon, family room could be third 
bedroom, separate workshop, 20 X 13 
$139,900. Drive by 9248 Canora Rd. Sid­
ney By appointment 655-3878 11/11
Ovor 1200 sq.ft, living room opons 
to soclutloci patio and foncod gar- 
don. Dining room, sunny kitchon 
with bay window In onting nroa, 
Three Ixidrooms up, 2 baths. Lots 
ol storage. Children and small pota 
wolcomo, Asking $91,900, Exclu- 





8582 KINGCOME CRES. 
JOHN DEAN PARK
— Custom “Amblewood 
Home”
— Construction about to 
start
— Call now and choose your 
own colors, fixtures
and floors!





$250./month, $70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, welfare welcome. 
655-3820. 07/13
300 SQ. FT. SHOP AND YARD FOR 
contractor and ? in rear of 9813 Third 
St. 656-2945. 08/11
HOUSE TO SHARE in Sidney. $300. 
per month 655-4965. 08/11
MOTHER WITH YOUNG CHILD look­
ing for single working female to share 
large farm house in Saanichton area. 
April 1st. $300, plus, share utilities. Ask 
for Linda 652-6312 days or 652-9294 
eves. 09/12
I I
N/S, N/D, best for a person in good 
health, room for rent or board. Fur­
nished room upstairs, shared bath, 
cable TV. utilities, Free access to kit­
chon, laundry, all incl. in rent. 15 min, 
walk from downlown Sidney near bus 
stop, nonl, $290. n & Board $360. $50. 
damage deposit. 656-2732. 09/12
1 BR. APT. $395. INCL. hoat, cable, 
parking. Mature adults, 55 & up, (550- 
0045, 10/13
WATERFRONT, SIDNEY, Cosy 1 
BDRM., 1 bath suite, views, private 
boacli, Prefer mnluro adult. $450/mth. 
Includes utililios. Roferoncos/socurity 
deposit. . 10/13
HOUSE IN BRENTWOOD BAY for rent 
immocliololy. $/00/mth. 652-9515 ask 
for Marly, 10/12
OFFICE SPACE 700 sq. (1, $400/inlh, 
1200 sq, II, $G00/mili. On Beacon Ave,, 
Sidney. (150 .5435, 10/13
3 BDRM. NORTHBROOK AREA. 
(:ni:iulli,i, F/P, sundock, hafiomeni, 
AdulUi only, no pom, One yr lonr.o 
Available April Isl $750.00/mo. (lOO- 
3004, 10/11
QEIF-CONTAINED BAGEMENT SUITE le 
riiiul Bulimy niiilnhle lor a rioe ritnokiiH), 
niliglij rrme 050 1/30 11/11
HOUSE TO SHARE; 2 hden,, 11/2 hmh, 
firofiluce, ('(jiirnli), N/S $:il)0/meri Plionrr 
05!)MP/rilMrO P,M, 11/12
NICE WARM BACHELOR, (ill iit|li|lef,, let. 
el.'ihorl, ewe, v.nlrance, tihower, nrmr Sld- 
noy N/S, Sellotio woikiiiy portion 056 0950
ii/i:j
ROOM Itr Inrgw, rriodotn herrm Mriny nv 
Imti, $275,00, r,)ii imr, rouOi, f.lorm In ovory- 
Ihlrig, 055 1/2/ H/U
MARGUERITE GIST 
470-4010
Cosllc Propcrllos (1982) Lid, 
65G-0747
320' orriCE SPACE f-(3n RENT; Com- 
motcinl, Wtihulrehl, Hnthuer lid, $350,mth, 
Flo'.iiri« Chiulirrs - otiO 0041 11/12
FURNISHED HOME le llrmp Cove mrm 
Iroer A()ril Ki Jnly 1,5 3 hodeium, 2 Imlhs, I 
(K.ie, $000 (Hit tneellt. Cell; Beiiq Moieioti, 
(’(•eihf'ifon Helmo'i (Oidimy) Oeri 0011
11/11
KITCHENETTE, lumii.lied, tmlor (.V, end ' 
(iidilr* lnt.;|, (lor inenlh. Cull I1is),l Value ; 
MeloKi52-1!ir)1 11/14 m
For more* Info nnd a free markol evoluollon 
' give Joe n cnll nf ,
FEMAI.E SHARED ACCOMMODATION • 
llfill (otit, hytlre, (iheim dlR :i!i2/' 11/12
li!
iIIk
656-0747 (24 hrs) 
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
3 nnriM iipno-n hMf .-.1 nnd 1 amiM 




Mulllplff LIfitIno Sorvico 
Viclofia Real Esiato Board 
Cnnndlan Hoal Ffitalo Association
Im
REALTOR
LOOKINQ FOR DIUCCRNINO TENANTO 
In reel Iwe ndiill eeeeimi rieeiies In heoeh 
(ill l,ii)iiil eii/« liii.eteuud I'lrtuii, l,viih 2 lilt 
1 llillhteom, Oe.iiied Ilent ttimw reilirt $/00 
(1,'ren ft.r Msiy | Sr.iilh f.v.,lri;) iip(!or riiiile 
with dei L (?(i i/'iO |i/m pir A|'r, 3, Cull Alex 
I iw:.her rd ti!)2 51/I n/n
HtaMii liwHtimwiMWMim
HACHCLOH SUITE FOR RENT. M«t l!i, 
■8:110 f.f.nriMO ii\i2
iiidttfMaiMHHH
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
NORTH AMERICA’S^jyga^REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM]
'"r'
: Vv;
THE CHOSEN FEW ...
have chosen lo reside in beautiful Green Park Estates on 1 acre 
overlooking the ocean. There is a brand new house waiting for you. 
It offers 2 bdrms. and a den, 2 full baths. 1 ensuite. Entertain in 
comfort in the large living room with fireplace and ocean view to 
enjoy. The kitchen is large with a separate dining room. Also 
included are the fridge, stove, washer, dryer and drapes. Call today. 
$169,900.
WATERFRONT LOTS
Beautiful 1/2 acre lot with western exposure to watch the beautiful 
sunsets. Lot size 80 x 250, with a rocky foreshore. Asking $169,000.
CALL MARTEN TODAY.
THE SERVICE For Over 20 Years
; ■ MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887










Call now to view this bright, spacious home on 1 1/2 sunny acres! 
Over 2,600 sq.ft, with 4 oversize bedrooms, 3 baths, huge family 
kitchen, rock fireplaces in living room and family room, den, 
separate dining, double garage plus 3-car carport — the list is 
endless! Even accomodation for your horse! Asking only $219,900.








WAS $143,400 •—NOW $139,900
★ 3-4 Bedrooms -A- Large deck
★ 2 1/2 Baths A Easy to inlaw.
A Water and Malahat view ★ Beautiful Brentwood Bay
Just a super home at a super price in a super location waiting for a 











Panornmic views nro one ol the highlights of this top floor, 2 
bodroom condominium in Edgowaro Placo. Enjoy tho largo sun- 
dock, firoplaco, low monthly nssossmont, oxcollont security, coy- 
oiod (raiklng and short walk lo shopping and public transpoilation.
Nnw MLS, CORDOVA BAY
$177,500
Now 3 bdrm, split tovol, Great location, largo lot, close to schools 
and tuckod on a quiet cuLdo-sac with undorground norvicos. This 
homo Iras a torrific floor plan with thrj family room (Ml tho kitchon, 
Call lor moro inforntatlon on this homo. ML 31021,
WhDlIior buying or selling call 
0** Doug Campbell
lotn.,, !,1mnn with girrat ocean virrws, oxclu'uvo conirolirrd subdivi­
sion, undnrfiround norvicos, 1 aero .and 1/2 aero, Irom 
$39,000 and up Call loday.
Look.,, nt this ovor 1500 sq. Il, Rancher, steps to ocean, quiot 
ciiLdo r.nc o[ only ei(jht homos with undtrKjround soivic'on 
ritvl on nn easy rrun lot Tills ? bodroom ? Ii.ithrnnm olfors 
walk-in closeb, onsuito, largo sowing roorrr, r,epnralo dining 
roonr and much more, at $164,900, Call quickly,
MLB 000.35T
Don’t forget to Phono 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
G55-155G Ros.





PENINSULA’S FINEST COUNTRY HOME 
$239,000 (Near r'l^^ove)
Tucked away on a quiet N.W. corner of the
Saanich Peninsula to be one of the
most desirable cc ^ihave seen in a long time.
Surrounded by the^^® ^^ful wooded acreage, this 1987, 2 
storey, 4 bdrm. (all "^rsecond floor) home is in SHOW HOME 





656-0911 24 hrs. din.
nni 4a
656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
MON.-FRI. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
COUNTRY SAANICHTON RANCHER
You will love the warmth and charm of this bright and cheery 3 
bdrm. rancher. Enjoy the large country kitchen with adjoining family 
room. Notice the beautiful natural stone fireplace in the living room. 
Don’t miss the enormous attached 2 car garage. /Asking $127,900.
PENNY BAKER 
656-8197




’^CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. 
■9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY. B.C. VSL 2X2 
TELEPHONE: 656-0747(24 Hours) MEMBtROF realty SERVICE
Selling your home is a big decision no need 
to worry about a big commission when you 
sell your home with us ...
Commission starting as low as 
1% Plus registration Fee 
O.A.S.P. — Exclusive •— Mulliple Listing Service




CASTLE PROPERTIES (1902) LTD.
Momljof ol
MuUipIo Listlnq Sorvico 
Vicloiifi Hnnl Knlntn Dofird 
C.'inridian rtAnl rimnto Annod.'ition
ii
lUAiion
ONE OF A KIND 
SIDNEY RANCHER 
$154,900 MLS
A REAL BEAUTY - 3 bdrm. with formal dining 
room and two full bathrooms over 1450 sq.ft, with 




Relax and enjoy the good life in this beauty at tho 
boautitui WATER'S EDGE. Two bdrais., sundecks 
ovorlookinq the water, pool, Jacuzzi, club housrj 






REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make It
Frank Fenn — 656-0779 
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 
Roel J. Reym — 656-8878
Wendy Herrick- 





180° FULL WATER VIEW
As far as the eye can see this modernistic retreat in ( 
beautiful Willis Point features 3/4 acre lot, 2 bed­
rooms, 2 full baths, undeveloped loft and sauna. All ' 
for only $129,900 MLS. '
ray HEADRICK 388-6275 1




OPEN HOUSE SAT 1:30-4:00 
#7-9901 3rd Street
JUST LISTED — If you love watching the constant local waters, 
enjoy walking for your health and enjoy taking vacations without 
worrying about your home and garden then YOU MUST see this: 
desirable 2 bdrm., 2 bath townhouse located just steps away 
from Beacon Ave. Built by Kipot Construction under the NEW 
HOME WARRANTY PROGRAM in 1980, it is a spacious 1560 
sq. ft. with a protected patio area. Small, friendly complex with 
only 11 units. Be the first to view. Please 







1) REAL ESTATE 
I WANTED
2 CEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. Privoto 
onironco South fncing, utililios inclurtocl uso 
of washor & dryor, Cublovision, llropl.-jco, 
pntlo Available April I, No Polo, Non- 
smokoro, Ono child O.K, $.100.00 650-0205
_
2 ROOMS SHARE KITCHEN & Bath Doop 
Covo oroa $250, 656 0846 11\12
SPACE TO LEASE IN SIDNEY prolosslonnl 
Luiildlng, 9775-4lh St., 1 store front, 700 It,, 
2 ollicos, .375 sq, It, & 640 sq, It. 652-.1.179
11/12
{VriS'f liviiTsMcirwn Sq it wired
and plutrtlKHL Excollonl lor beauty salon, 
dontisi and nlc. 652-337fl 11/12
BASEmI^NTsu'nriTorrENT near lilanry
N/S working porf.on dor.lrod $5!i0/rnlli. 
656-0124 11/11
waIJfTfrc^ 1 fimiM.,!
bnlh r.ultrj, viows, privrito lionrih. (’rofar ran 




2 PROFROSIONAL lamaleti wriatlnq :> or 3 
; IlDItM hour.ii, laifia yard or acraaflo 
prolratod, Poniraiula nroa linmndlaioly /2/ 
:I280 Joan or l .lria fdlor (i'.OO 11/11
a BDRM HOUSE lot (7/8 I'nmlly Ralaronror.
avnllnbln 652 0126   1JI/12
MAt'uRR, RUSPONOIBLR COUPLE to
quite P'S bodroom hotmo. Prolnr rani wllh 
opilon lo purchaiio or font lo own. 6!i6- 
WW __ 11/11
RKCiPONGIBLE FAMILY HAS TO raovo hy 
April li.l, noerld 2-3 hodtm horaa, up lo 
$650, arid Inlaror.lad In RonI to r,>wn. Call 
tnorninart beluro 12, or nvnnlriqfi iillr.a 6 
pm. LI/11
WATERFRONT HOME In Sidney nroa. 
$200,000 nnd undor. 656-1789. 07/14
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY HAS TO
move by April lsl, noods 2-3 bodrm. 
homo, up to $650, nnd Inlorostod in 
Roni to own. Call mornings boloro 12 or 
ovonings after 6 p.m. 655-3631. 00/11
THREE WORKING PROFESSIONAL 
WOMAN looking Irrr n 3-4 brirrn Iiougo to 
rent. 2 wolLUninod dogs. C.nto of hourir! 
riuarantootL Call 3/0-3/59 ur 3i,)6 i.i/9-1
11/14
NEEDED FOR APRIL. IbI 1-2 BORM 
duplex or coiingo on Srutnlch Ponln- 
suln. Willing lo do grjrrionlng nnd small 
ronovallons, Cnll 655-7000, 00/12
MATulnFcbuP one child
require modor.ls hot iso for morlosi rent 
In (luiol nroa ol Norllt Stnnnicti by May 
or .Juno, Prolm' long lonso or rent with 
arrtion to pufchase, Good rolororicoH, 
Irtione 537*5042 (Hnltsprlng Is,) 00/12
WA NliFrb’n EN Fg 11 rr
10 rosioro nniiquo car. 655-17/8,/ OO/i 1
Hauii~oFTowNTu3Us
area. Min, 2 hr; 2 ha , (nrnlly room. I/p, 
utlliiy rm , parking lor 2 cam, Rellrerl 
GOU[)Ui, N/S, no p(.its, Lcwtil rolerencos, 
Will lake long lonso. Up unill Mrircli 
2:ifd Phone colloci (602) 625*5073, 
AlUri March 28lh, Pltono 056.0203,
'  ' V ■ 00^
WANTEdTs UDRM HOUSE, Corrtral
.Snanich or Brentwood aroa, N/S tarnlly, 
$650 lo $700 per monili, 652 0128,
10/14
215 MOBILEHOMES
CLEAN 10X50 MOBILE HOME - some 
lurnlture, ciitTalnfi, appliancos, 
$8,OCX),00. Must bn movori, 6515-34(10,
08/11
vfm'i
sold it / bought it
An old trunk 
hud been down 
In my hft««wrrni 
for 20 ynnrii,
I cJodded to put 
il in Tho Roviow
v-j'- ■‘Inrrilic'd'' -■ind wnr
I'oalty curprlfiod at llio 
rtumbor of cnils which I 
(ocnivod It fiold tlio 
noxi day to « niw lady
v»lia likua l(.uidiuif!tii.
What n buyl I loll 
In lovo with Iho 
Iftink fhfl mrimont
thoi I onw It.
I can hardly wait 
to Qol cianod on 
retlpif.hinj it nnd 
fodocoratinfl it. Old 
ihinjjR liavo n r.po* 
cull pofKonaliiy lor 
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Junior Eagles win series 
for Island championship
“The strength of the wolf lies in 
the pack.”
Teamwork, great goaltending 
and strong discipline is what won 
the South Island Junior League 
championship for the Peninsula 
Eagles Junior B hcx:key club Sat­
urday night.
“They were hacking us and 
tiying to draw pcmnalties and we 
didn’t get sucked into it,” coach 
Mike Mowat said.
“Our players have a lot of pride 
in winning four straiglit,” Mowat 
said. “We skated around tlic ice 
and were smiling at all the Kerry 
Park fans.”
The Eagles collected nine penal­
ities for 16 minutes in the box
during the 8-2 fourth and final 
gajiie victory over the Kerry Park 
Islanders in Mill Bay Saturday 
night. The Islanders were assessed 
32 penalty minutes.
“It was one of those games with 
a lot of clutching and grabbing,” 
Mowat said.
Despite tlie lopsided final score 
^the Eagles only led 1-0 after the 
first period. The team increased 
the lead to 4-1 after two periods, 
then got four goals in the third and 
allowed tlie Islanders a breakaway 
goal witli 12 minutes remaining.
Five of the Eagles’ goals were 
scored on a power play and goalie 
Tim Renton made 41 saves as the 
Eagles outshot the Islanders 60- 
43.
The scoring was well-rounded 
with two goals by Blaine Wilson
and singles from Greg Lewis, 
Chris Wallace, Heith Klaassen, 
Bob Delorme, Rob Olson and 
Mike sato.
Rod Nunn and Greg Wagnor had 
tliree assists each while Olson had 
two assists.
The game was not without inci­
dent. Wallace was brutally slashed 
across tlic ankle by a sprawling 
Islander while on a breakaway and 
subsequently awarded a penalty 
shot.
Altliough Wallace put the penal­
ty shot into the goalies pads he 
scored the second goal of the game 
after being cross-checked in front 
of the net, getting up and tipping in 
a shot from tlie blue line.
“An 8-2 win sounds like we 
thrashed them but it was a close 
tight 2-1 game for a long time,” 
Mowat said.
“I’m really proud of these 
guys,” he said. “In past years 
Peninsula teams have gone up to 
Duncan and Cowichan and got 
beat pretty bad.
league.
“We’re lucky to have him.”
Sato scored a pair in Game 3 at 
home, as did Bob Delorme while 
singles went to Wagnor, Bewlcy, 
Cox, Olson and Powell in tlte 9-0 
victory.
Grant Sjerven was between the 
pipes for that game, making 37 
saves and collecting the shut-out 
as the Eagles outshot the Islanders 
72-37.
“From tlie owner right down to 
the spare goalie, everyone’s been 
contributing all year,” Mowat said.
Altliough the Eagles haven’t lost 
a playoff game — eliminating Juan 
de Fuca in two games and the 
Iskuiders in four straight — Mowat 
says the team still hasn’t reached 
its peak.
It’s a good tiling. Good Friday, 
March 24, the Eagles will meet 
either Burnaby or Abbotsford in a 
best-of-three series for the Pacific 
Cup.
COMING IN ON NET against the Kerry Park Islanders March 7 is Peninsula Eagle Mike 
Sato. He got two goals that night.
‘Now we’ve shut all those guys
up.
MARCH IS
The Eagles were missing some 
of their top guns after a scrappy 
afkiir in Game 3 March 7. Graham 
Bcwley was suspended for Game 4 
after being sucked into fighting in 
Game 3.
Also missing were Ian Doak, 
Rick Cox and Todd Powell — 
three other veterans. But Mike 
Sato shone and Mowat calls him 
the most under-rated player in the
I,,
r ‘
Who will face the Peninsula 
Eagles Junior B hockey club in the
3 ^
^ttle for the Pacific Cup is any­
body’s gues.s.
Burnaby won Game ,1 of the 
playoff to determine who advances 
7-4 in AbboLsford and AbboLsford 
won Game 2 7-4 in Burnaby.
“Both have really good team 
and we’ll have our work cut out for 
us over there,” Eagles coach Mike 
Mowat said.
“The pace is quite a bit faster 
than ours,” he said. “There’s not 
as many older players with the size 
but tlicy’re all fast and quick witli 
a lot of skill.”
Mowat took a scouting trip to 
Game 2 of the Lower Mainland 
playoffs Sunday night to see what 
tlic Eagles will be up against 
Easter weekend.
“ AblxiLsford seems to have three 
pretty evenly matched lines,” 
Mowat said. “They led 5-0 after 
the first ten minutes - then Bur­
naby started roughing them up and 
^icy only led 5-4 tiftcr the second 
%’.riod.
“If they didn’t get those five 
goals early they would Iiave lost. 
Abbotsford likes to come out Hy­
ing in the first period.”
Mowat refused to predict a win­
ner in the playoff but said the 
Eagles will have their hands full 
when it comes time to meet who- 
' ever'wins.^ .>v-. ^
“These guys ai’e definitely bet­
ter than anything we’ve faced so 
far,” Mowat said.
But Mowat said his team has 
something to prove to the “so- 
called hockey minds in Greater 
Victoria.
“They’ve been saying ‘Wait 
until you get to Vancouver’.”
“But we’re happy to be going 
over with the underdog suitus,”hc 
said. “It’s the first time this year 
that we’re not supposed to win.”
He’s confident the Eagles will 
rise to the occasion and plans 
intense practises where the team 
will concentrate on playing 3D 




Vancouver Island's largest and finest selection of NEW Chevrolet Trucks is available for immediate delivery. Come 
on out to "Jenner — Your Truck Centre" and do some ‘Truckin’’ from the people who know when a truck deal is a 
truck deal!!! Value, Savings and Selection — Jenner's Do It All For You In March.
“Anything can happen in a 
short series,” Mowat said. The 
first game of the bcst-of-ihrec 
series siart.s the evening of March 
24. The arena has yet to be 
determined.
S-10 Pickup
Eagles want help — and more trophies
Scottsdale G10 Chevy Van
Fleetside Pickup |




The I’eninsula Junior Eagles 
have two tro|)hic,s in their show­
case already and they’re looking 
for mom.
In the team’s first year in the 
South Island Junior league they 
tjjfhave the Brent I'aller,son Memorial 
Trophy for the South Island cham­
pionship and the Ray’s Sporting 
Goods irojiliy for the Island cham­
pionship.
They still wjiut the Pacific Cup 
liii rlclVating the Lower Mainland 
champions and the (!yclone Taylor 
trophy for winning the U.C, i’ro 
^ vincials.
ratter,son was an (mt.siamliiig 
2{) yeai-okl forward in his last 
year with the Saanich Braves when 
lie rlied ol a heart titiack and ’Ihylor 
was an ouisianding B,C. hockey 
player who went on to fame and 
glory ill ilio NHL dectules ago.
To Uikc 'IJiylor’s trophy will hike 
great luxTey ....and a little money.
“It’s going to cost each player 
aboni S2.50 to go," coach Mike 
Mowat said, “There’s a lot of 
money involved luid 1 don't know 
if we're going to be able to nii.se 
it.”
Saturday from 10 am. to 3 p.rrt. 
jilayei.s will be fiiiKlraising for the 
plaj-off roati trip.
The team plans to put their 
trophies oil display at the Beacon 
V'la/a Mall in Sidney, sign aulo- 
graphs and kiss babies.
"Itii $5 these guys will gel up 
and do a song anti ikincc Cor yon,” 
Mowat said.
The team hopes to raise about 
S5,tK)010 pay fornxans and meals 
wliile on the Lower Mainland 
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I’arkland's junior cross coiiniry 
limners had ilicir best icjini show- 
ing of the year al Beacon Hill Bark 
last Wediie.stlay,
^ I he. jmiior Ixiy.s icimi of Andmw 
Glaike, Chris (’ochriuic. Marly 
Johnson, and Mike Wilson outran 
CTarenionf for first place,
Anoihcr Eiirklaiul team of Craig 
Combs, Flic Ma,s, Claik Konc/ak, 
anil Ben Uuni.s placed fifth,
^ In the boys’ bantam division, 
I’arkhinils limn riimrinritfo'
Dave MacLiicas, who linishcd 7ih 
in a iitdd of 2H,
The girls also ran well with 
Kristi Giegoiy piacmg 2iid, lleitii 
Redding 11 tli, and Dana Keller 
12.1I1 in tlic girls Btmiam division, 
Natasha Kipol was ihc only 
junior gill compeiiior, (ini,slung 
7th in .'I Held <if 22 runners.
The league track setisim ends 
this week in Jium tie 1*111^1 on 
Wetlnestlay, follinved by the Island
r'*ti-imjMt\nstvl|V« (All JTlifav,
'79 FOHD HICUOE......................$9979 TKi ASTRO PASS, VAN..............$16,902 ’(g. CHEV 1/2 TON......... ....... ..,....$9986
'116 CHEV SGO RU.......................$0906 ’iHi ALIIOSIAH VAN XIL........$1 b/LI / 'HO SUZUKI RU..........    $2999
TIH GMC S.15 Ext, Col)............ $14,444 Hit IT 10 HI A2TR 4X4...............$20,976 Tl RANGER P.U........................... $7333
'B4 S-15 BEAZER................ ,.„$1 2,070 ’H7 SAf ARI PASS. VAN ........ $17,977 ‘Ol' CHEV i/2 TON 4X4 $10,775
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Co-operative effort results in rowing shell built from scratch
Rowers attending schools in 
Saanich School District 63 were 
the winners last week — but it 
could have ended differently.
“UVic and the Victoria Rowing 
Society own all the boats and they 
were threatening that Saanich 
schools couldn’t use them them 
anymore,” said Erik Thingsted.
“We thought we could build our
own.”
That’s when the Saanich 
Schools Rowing Society leaped 
into action.
Thingsted enlisted the help of 
veteran boatbuilder John Elmquist 
and Peninsula businessmen to 
build a rowing shell and keep the 
secondtiry schools’ rowing pro­
gram alive.
TANK BOOKING PROGRAM
80 CU FT. ALUMINUM TANK
$22499
On the floor special $240.00
#201-9810 7th Street, Mariner Village Mall
Sidney 656-0060
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE
The Council of the Town of Sidney intends to adopt the 
following bylaw amending the Zoning Bylaw No. 750 as 
indicated:-
Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 965
To rezone the following property from “A Residential” to 
“B.3 Multiple Family Residential - High” for the purpose 
of development of a 27-unit condominium:
All Lot 5, Block C, Section 11, Range 4E, Plan 548.
A Development Variance Permit is also being consid­
ered to reduce the amount of open space.
Elmquist said; “I’m a great 
believer in local industry, great 
community effort and community 
spirit.
“We’re all in it togetiter.”
The pair got a lot of moral 
support in the beginning but as the 
project started to take shape it 
turned into individual efforts.
Thingsted spent about 200 hours 
of spare time making the fibreg­
lass mold for the 32-foot long 
double’s shell.
Materials and the facilities 
needed to make the mold were 
donated by Don Matheson of Can­
oe Cove Manufacturing.
From there the shell went into 
Elmquist’s shop at the Elk Lake 
boathouse for a couple montlis of 
wood working in the interior of the 
shell.
Friday night the gleaming fin­
ished shell was presented to rowers 
at a vSaanich Schools Rowing 
Society dance in San.scha Hall.
And this spring Thingstcr] and 
Elmquist will sec the rewards of 
their work as Parkland, Sicily’s 
and Claremont rowers lake the 
double’s shell through its paces on 
Elk L;ikc.
The real reward for the two 
natives of Denmark is seeing the 
character building results that row­
ing promotes.
“It’s tremendous that wo have 
children dial get up al 5 o’clock in 
the morning five times a week to
row,” Thingsted stiid. “Rowing is 
known as a real character-building 
sport.”
Daughter Annette rows with the 
Victoria City Rowing Team and 
with the school icitm and Thingsi- 
ed is impressed with the results on 
her character.
“They get good working habits 
in school and learn teamwork,” he 
said. “They Just do tremendous­
ly.”
Elmquist sees the shell as a 
landmark for boatbuilding on the 
West Coast.
In May, 1988, all shells used by 
B.C. rowers were built in Eastern 
Canada or Europe.
“During talks with the rowing 
society and UVIc they realized 
that all of a sudden boats could be 
made locally,” Elmquist said.
“It raised aloi of questions.”
The double’s shell is bound to 
raise some eyebrows at Elk Lake 
this season with its fine, hand­
crafted woodwork and perfectly 
molded fibrcgliLSS shell.
The society plans to name the 
shell the Don Matheson but don’t 
plan to ignore the contributions of 
Campbell Black’s firm Blackline, 
West Wind Haid Wood on Bower- 
bank and donated help from Sid­
ney Sheet Metal.
After all, one double’s shell for 
a large enrollemeni in the Saanich 
Schools’ rowing program surely 
won’t be enough.
PUTTING ON THE finishing touches is boat builder John 
Elmquist inside his shop at the Elk Lake boat house. The 
double’s shell is the first built on the West Coast for decades.
PROPOSED AREA 
OF REZONlNGp
Young Stelly’s rugby squad gains valuable experience
^ 12 
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Copies of the amending bylaw & Development Variance 
Permit may be inspected at the Town Hall on regular 
business days between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 
p.m. from March 8, 1989 until March 22, 1989.
Any persons who deem their interest rnay be affected by 
this rezoning should submit their comments in writing to 
the undersigned no later than 4:00 p.m. March 24th, 
■:4989.
G. S. Logan, A.Cl.S., R Adm., QM.C.
Town Administrator 
Town of Sidney 
2440 Sidney Avenue 
Sidney, B.C. 
V8L 1Y7
A rookie men’s rugby squad 
from Stelly’s Secondary played 
and lost its second league game 
last week in very soggy conditions.
But coaches are optimistic the 
team can gain valuable experience 
and improve as the season pro­
gresses.
Spokesman Bob Lee said over 
80 per cent of the team is made up 
of Grade 11 players — some with
no previous experience with the 
game of rugby.
“We’re starting on a two-year 
program and hope to be very 
competitive next year,” Lee said.
Against Belmont Thursday the 
rugby Stingers started slowly and 
allowed two irys to be scored 
against them.
As the first half began to wind 
down Stelly’s came back and start-
Eagies defeat first place Lakers
ed to press, setting up Jason Smith 
to score from a goalmouth scram­
ble.
The match was played on a very 
soggy, undersized field which 
made rugby very difficult, coaches 
report.
Stelly’s pressed further in the 
second half without any luck as 
Belmont rallied to take a 10-4 
victory.
Coach John Wenrnan said: “The
squad needs to get the ball to the 
back line quicker and the scrum 
was badly lx;aten in loose play.
“With improvement in these 
two areas Stelly’s should be a 
team to be reckoned with.”
In an earlier game, March 7, 
Stelly’s dropped a 13-0 decision to 
the Oak Bay B team.
The team is scheduled to play 
each Tuesday and Thursday 
depending on field conditions.
Tlie Peninsula Malba Deli Eagles 
defeated Prospect Lake Plough­
share 2-0 in Division 8 boys 
soccer Saturday in a tight checking 
defensive struggle.
Prospect Lake had won the two 
previous meetings by scores of 
12-0 and 4-2 against the Eagles.
Despite numerous scoring 
chances by both teams in the first 
half the score remained lied at zero 
at halftime.
The Eagles scored what proved 
to be the game winner 10 minutes 
into tlie second frame when Steve
N0WAVA1UU3LE... 
WOMEN’S GUIDE TO 
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
FROM THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
Feduc set up Jason Diuidrea for the 
first goal of the game.
Prospect Lake tried in viiin to lie 
the game up but spectacular goal­
tending by Nathan Hume and 
excellent defensive play by Lenny 
Morris and Colin Tulloch denied 
the Ploughshare any opportunity.
Peninsula scored the insurance 
marker with under five minutes 
remaining to put the game out of 
reach and hand first place Prospect 
Lake their first loss of the season.
Jason Dandrea and Michael Vre- 
bosh combined hard work and 
dazzling moves to set up Mike 
Rolsion for the goal.
Other standout players for the 
Eagles were Brian Oakley, 
Mathew Rose, Larry Scott, Chris 
L.awson, and Lionel Kurbaioff.
Seasiders take Lakers on sloppy field ll
Steve Hodges scored two goals 
Sunday as the Blue Peter Seasiders 
Division 4 soccer club edged the 
Prospect Lake Lakers 3-1 at Royal 
Oak School.
Hodges first goal came off a 
retaken free kick from the top of 
the box at the 25-minute mark.
The Lakers came back to score 
midway through the first half off a 
long clearing pass, being the game 
up at the halftime break.
The Seasiders took a 2-1 lead 10 
minutes into the second half on 
Hodges’ second goal, described by 
a team spokesman as a screamer 
from 30-ytirds.
Luc Bonneau scored the third
']’hc Government of Canada is com­
mitted to helpifig women achieve full 
ecjuality and provides many programs 
and services to lielp them reach this goal 
A new Directory providing informa­
tion about those Government I’ro- 
grams and Services for Women is now 
available through the Status of 
Women Canada,
The directory includes .such pro­
grams as employment training and 
retraining, edticational a.ssisiance and 
reseatcli grams, .social serviies, t itild 
care, health promotion, human 
rigliisand family violence iiroteciion 
and cultural programs as well as help 
for community-based organizations. 
Spe(:i;il attention is given to tlie 
needs of native women and women 
in the many multicultural commu­
nities across Canada.
Thi.s directory is availalile to you 
(ree of charge. To olitain a cojiy, 





• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C,
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
goal for the Seasiders at the 75- 
minute mark on an unselfish pass 
from Hodges.
The game was marked by hoi^ 
tempers resulting in one Laker 
player being sent off. Three other 
Lakers were cautioned for their 
behavior.
The Seasiders were lucky to 
escape without any bookings.
In an earlier game at Beacon 
Hill Park Feb. 28 the Seasiders had 
difficulty with the cinder fields 
and never seemed to find their 
legs.
Lakchill scored about 10 min­
utes into the game when the Sea­
siders gave away the hall inside 
their own 18 yard line.
But Pal Walsh replied for the 
Sidney team — finishing a nice 
pass from Daryl Burdge at the 
35-minulc mark.
Lakchill replied about five min­
utes before the first half ended 
when die Seasiders failed to clear 
a corner kick.
Tlic game ended witli a 2-1 loss 
for the Seasiders, virtually ending 
their hofics of being promoled lo i 
Division 3 soccer next season.
return to; Tlie I loiiourable ll.irhara McDougiill 
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Speedskater advances to nationals
An 11-year-old Sidney spee<ls- 
kalcr is going to compeic in Uic 
Canadian National Speedskating 
Championships in Delta this 
weekend after she excelled in pro- 
vicial competition March 4-5 in 
Prince George.
Jeannette Van Den Bulk won the 
overall bronze medal in the A 
Division for 11- 12-year-old skat­
ers following two second-place 
and two third-place finishes.
Van Den Bulk look the awards 
after competing in tlie 300-meire,
400-m, 600-m and 800-m events. 
She skates with the Esquimau 
Speed Skating Club — the only 
speed skating club on Vancouver 
Island.
Coaches are hoping she will 
place well in at least one final in 
the nationals but believe she may 
surprise everyone and win more.
Meanwhile, David Van Den 
Bulk, 14, won the provincial gold 
medal in the B Division for 13- 
14-year-old competitors.
He look first place in die 400-m,
600-m and 800-m events and 
placed second in the 1,000-m 
event, also in Prince George 
March 4-5.
Only tlie lop Uirec medal win­
ners in die A Division advance lo 
die nadonal compedtion.
Chuck Gelling was the only 
other Esquimau member to adv­
ance to die nationals following his 
broinze medal performance in the 
A Division senior mens’ category. 
Gelling is from Esquimau.
Brentwood juniors strike gold in provincials
Junior Badminton deciding match.Two athletes entered the ranks of 
provincial champions following 
grueling badminton competidon in 
West Vancouver Maicli 4-5.
Jeff Gordon, 14, and Chris Gill, 
13, won the 1989 B.C. Provincial 
under 14 Mens Doubles Badmin­
ton Crown after defeating Geoff 
CamplK'll and Gordie Mcxidie of 
Vancouver 15-6 and 15-11 in the 
final match.
Both champions play out of the
Brentwood 
Club.
In earlier competition Gordon 
and Gill defeated the top seeds 
from Vancouver 12-15, 15-12 and
15-12 in die semi-final.
Gordon was also runner-up for 
the provincial singles tide in die 
.same age category after bowing to 
Jason Kitlcr of VVest Viuicouver’s 
Hollyburn Club in the third and
Gordon gave a good figlit in the 
single match-up, losing with 
scores of 10-15, 15-10 and 8-15.
In otlicr action, younger sister 
Lind.say Gordon, 11, and her part­
ner Lori Mackensie, 10, of Port 
Alberni, won die under 12 comso- 
lation linals in the girls’ category 
by defeating dicir Vancouver coun- 
tcrparis 15-4 and 15-11.
Brigs tie and Hobbits lose as field hockey resumes
^ I’hc Hotel Sidney Hobbits 
Accorded a rare loss Sunday in 
exhibition women’s field hockey 
play at Landsownc Park, dropping 
a 3-0 decision lo die University of 
B.C. junior squad.
But the Sidney team put on a 
good show and held the game 
scoreless until UBC scored on a 
penalty stroke just before die first 
half ended, icam spokesman Terry 
^Greene said.
“It was quite a respectable score 
for a recreational team matched
against a strong competitive 
team,” Greene said.
The score was held at 1-0 for 
UBC until late in die second half 
when the Hobbits allowed two 
goals to be scored on breakaways.
In other field hockey action 
Sunday the Brentwood Inn Brigad­
iers men’s field hockey team 
fought to a 1-1 deadlock with 
Cowichan at Beacon Hill Park.
The Brigs had die lead for most 
of the game but Cowichan came 
back in die second half and scored
Barracudas edge Raiders
The Hotel Sidney Barracudas 
opened their third regular serason 
touch football ga me in fina fash­
ion Sunday at Stclly’s School.
A 70-yard touchdown run put 
the Sidney team on the board for 
seven points on a pass by quarter­
back Dan Gallagher lo receiver 
Paul Noyce.
The Barracudas continued to 
laminate the first half, setting up 
Ron Thynne for a second quarter 
major and holding the Nautilus 
Club I^iders scoreless until the 
half lime break/
In the second half die Raiders 
came on strong with two touch­
downs by Andrew Douccelle and 
Andy McNellis.
But the Barracudas fought back 
with a 45-yard drive wdiicli ended 
with a beautiful 40-yard touch­
down pass from Gallagher to 
Noyce — who walked into the 
endzone all alone.
The Raiders were threatening in 
the final minutes but an intercept­
ed pass by the Barracudas’ second 
siring safely clinched a 18-12 
Barracuda victory.
a good goal lo tie the game, 
Greene said.
Lome Cowley scored the Brigs’ 
single goal. The tic leaves the 
Brentwood team with a record of 
one win, four los.scs and four tics 
just into the second half of the 
season.
Numerous games were cancel­
led earlier this year due to poor 
field conditions and days of rain.
The Kapicyn Super Salon 
ladies’ team didn’t play last week­
end due lo poor field conditions.
SIDNEY FLORIST
The Magic of Flowers 
is Just a Phone 
Call .Fwav!
656-3313
2499 Beacon Ave.. 
Sidnev. B.C.
'S
...evon on short, low-spoed trips.
SHARPENING SERVICE
CLASSIFIED 













- TEA OR COFFEE ONLY V
COMBO FOR ONE
• PAN FRIED WHOLE PRAWNS WITH TOMATO
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
. CHICKEN FRIED RICE 
‘ BEEF CHOP SUEY
• Sa.S BONELESS PORK 




open 11:00 am Tues.-Sun. (Except Holidays)
















Along with our all time brunch favorites 








Potato Leek Soup 
Four Green Salads 
with hot dressing 
Grilled Lamb Chops 












Roast Duck with cherries 
Escalope of Veal topped 
with Crab, Asparagus 
& Bernaise Sauce
Jumbo Prawns sauted 
with Garlic on 
a bed of fresh spinach
Dessert
' Homemade B52 Cake
652-9515
,FROM
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In appreciation of your patronage we will give you a FREE LOTTO 649 QUIK PIC 
ticket with every $15.00 purchase before March 31st, 1989. Sorry offer excludes 
pharmacy controlled products, prescriptions, magazines, lottery sales, 10% off 





OPEN MONDAY to SATURDAY 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES., MARCH 14th to U
ROAST





Boneless, 4.37 kg. FatnilY Pak, 2.38 kg.
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LILYDALE FRESH ISLAND CROWN










IvIEmTS 175 g. pkg;
FRESH MINCED
MEDlUiyi V 
CROUr^D : All Size Pkgs.
BEEF . 3.26 kg.





DELI FLAVOR ^ ^ :
PEBpKETTES












































SOUPS 796 ml. 98
L* C '( L* ’ * * I
'(rf'/j'/.. L < A.,ail
PINATA
SNACKITOS, PLAIN 
STRIPS, NACHO CHIPS g. ,̂1»«
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TORTILLAS 255 g 68
FRESH PACIFIC
SNAPPER FILLETS .... S*?iOOg. n0@iP
FROZEN
HALIBUT STEAK 3.58 Ib. ^100 g. n Jr impr
FOR YOUR SWEET TOOTH...
CHOCOLATE CREAM ROLLS
JUST PLAIN GOOD...






READY TO SERVE - SMOKED
MACKEREL FILLETS 100% WHOLE WHEAT BREAD ea.
Vhj'fr.xi'i'a
‘Mf:









SOUP FLAKES l.om «7*y100 rj. Iw Jir mr
LONG GRAIN
WHITERICE ,30 II) 100 tj.
PINATA 8 in. 354g.
FLOUR























BARS ' 275 g.
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COMOX VALLEY 20 K, COURTENAY 
RACE STARTS 12 MOOIM




/ED.andTHURS.‘ 9 a.m. to 1p.m.
DELIVERY LINES ONLY — 
WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY
=IELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313
)RAST. 479-4430 SIDNEY 655-3661
'0:&
FOODS - VANCOUVER ISLAND’S HOME-GROWN FOOD STORES
ISLAND FARMS VELVET














GREEN PEAS, MIXED VEG.,
CUT GREEN BEANS
OR PEAS & CARROTS 1 kg.
|98 HEINZ REC. OR NO SALT ADDEDi TOMATO
SAUCE 398 ml. .68





1 Saver Sleeve Pak gs








FROZEM . 6 
EMTREES var.
2®8 1 COOKIES 350 g. f 78
NEW STOUFFERS FROZEN
CHEESE PIZZA. WESTERN OMELETTE, 
CHEESE OMELLETE. HAM & CHEESE
















1 CHILI, SCALLOPED POTATOES, f
I PENNE MARINARO, OR I
1 ROTINI ALFREDO I




j SARA LEE ALL VARIETIES
j FROZEN LAYER







OR PEAS & PEARL








,| BRUSSELS SPROUTS 300 g.
'Vfl
m B C# 1
PALMOLIVE JmDISH WASHING ^8
















I DAY SPRING GREEN LABEL
CALCIUM














.. . ...... .
|18 PRICE MARK • ir LJT 40,60
Of "'00 watt 










1 OIL 1 litre
i1l38
wiiPmiP
FINESSE , iHIlfBOSHAMPOO OR ®»8IB
CONDITIONER nottic IHB
i DUNCAN HINB'-x
1 DEUTES 500 u








1 HUGGIES ' III IMiZilt
I .DIAPERS L,«,o4 ■ '
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OR SHALLOTS 6.S5 kg.
B.C. HOT HOUSE GROWN
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MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C TERRY HUBERTS
e WORKWE 
WORLD
WATCH FOR OUR FLYER 
IN THIS WEEK’S PAPER
1B - 9764 — 5th STREET, SIDNEY
OPEN EVERYDAY
MON., TUES., WED., THURS. & SAT. 9:00 PM-5:30 PM 
FRIDAY 9:00 AM-9:00 PM —SUNDAY 10:00 AM-4:00 PM
the
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney 
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Lunch every day 
except Saturday 
Sunday Brunch
or just need a lite lunch?
— iiay mimj&.m'y-
Soup or Salad and 
Our Daily Sandwlcli 
with Coffee or Tea
$695
Cdmpeir/ ltd
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Wonders at the water’s edge
Bald Eagles - CY HAMPSON PHOTO COURTESY ALEX MATHESON FARM
ll seems at limes we local folk lend to take our shorelines, our 
water’s edge, for granted — yei there are few natural habitats as 
full of dramatic interest. Nor is there another so rich in variety of 
life with each form striving with all its might to exist and 
perpetuate its kind.
For the shore is ever a place of conflict, a region of contest 
between predator and prey, between marine and terrestrial plants, 
between pollutants and the uneven struggle to survive, even 
between physical crashing surf and rocky headland.
Though this narrow belt of contention is finite, it seems to 
continue in a virtually endless line around continent after 
continent, island after island. On a single continent, it may pass 
from a very cold inhospitable temperate zone to a scaring 
equatorial one and on to a sub-tropical one, only lo repeat the 
sequence in reverse order down the opposite side.
Throughout its length, competing animal and plant populations 
will change in composition but the life processes, unless 
drastically disturbed, will endure.
Along our own shorelines, eel grass and lire algae, popping 
wrack and green confetti grow as far up The shore as their 
constitutions will allow, while yellow monkey flower, sticky 
gumweed, pigweed, wild rose and ocean spray seem ever striving 
to take over more of the high tideline.
The bald eagles which court in the fir trees in our front yard 
immediately above the shoreline feed largely upon ducks, many of;. 
'Twhich forage upon small forms of scalife in shallow water.
The troop of otters which often .seem by in gay abandon, pause at 
times lo snaffle boiioin fish and swim with them to a nearby 
emergent rock where iJiey proceed to consume most of tlic head 
and gills — before leaving the remainder to the ever-present 
glaucous-winged gulls.
Plashed for lunch, the gulls often pluck clams from tJie intertidal 
zone to drop them upon rocks below in the interests of breaking the 
lough shells in order to secure the contents. The filler-feeding 
clams, on the other hand, pump water containing mimiic food 
items into the body through one siphon and out the other as they 
strain the very thin soup for desired ingredients 
Clams arc also on die menu of scasUirs which open them by 
straddling die valves and applying persistent muscular contraction, 





And then the great California sea lions come undulating steadily 
by, their glistening dark bodies breaking the surface at somewhat 
regular intervals. They are on the alert for salmon and other fish.
Two years ago, when we had a pod of 23 killer whales in Bazan 
Bay, the sea lions swam very close to shore, apparently aware of the 
presence of their age-old enemy.
The shoreline is a lascinating region, readily available to the 
ardent beachcomber.
* *
Still the telephone continues to ring, reporting dozens and 
dozens of sightings of varied thrush. It is surprising to learn that so 
many callers have hot recorded them before although this is 
eminently undersumdablc when we recall that at our home on 
Lochside, we failed to record the species for a decade. Prior to that, 
wc generally had at least a few during the winter mondis.
The vanguard of violet-green swallows has arrived, along with 
the superb Pacific or black brant. Red-winged blackbirds and 
Brewer’s arc now common sightings.
■This has been a good year locally for green-winged teal, pintails 
and shovellers.
Ken and Una Dobson, Norris, report that tlicir eagles have a new 
nest, tlie former one having blown down.
Barbara Bcgg, Crcs.swcll, reports that she recorded over 60 
.skylarks in the Vantreight fields during tlio.se cold snowy days a 
short lime ago! This is a remarkable sighting since the preferred 
habitat of this introduced species has been decreasing signifi­
cantly.
The hou.se finches have been busily exploring the tree in our 
front yai'd where ilicy rearcil three liroods last year.
Snow buries budgets
The Hakes arc gone but the bills 
arc drifting in for snow removal on 
the Peninsula over the past month, 
Sitlney’s annua! binlgei of 
$1,(XK) Ibr snow removal litis been 
.s]icnl five limes over, reports Pub­
lic Works superintendent Dick
Reynolds. Ho estimates snow 
removal costs will total S.S.SOO to 
$6,fX)(), which will have to come 
from the puldic works budgei.
For the past two years Sidney 
has siicni $2.50 annually from the 










•1 Wow Years Dlnmer - Dancing 'till 1* 
•Party Favours and Bubbly*
$115 per person double ocxupancy
$158 per person single occupancy
hills on frosty moriiing.s.
The last snowfall was in Novem­
ber 198.5, Reynolds .said. Thai year 
the (nvs'ii .-.punt !''5(h9 dii .siiuw 
removal.
While most people co-open,ited 
in lieljiing lire lown fight old man 
winter, keynoUls said some down­
town businesses did not meet their 
obligation to clear sidewalks.
“rni just reminding Ihem, 'I'liey 
lei us down a little fry not cletining 
off their sidewalks,"
Next year the town will atlver-
li.se to remind merchants of their 
obligation to keep sidewalks clear.
In Nortfi Saanich, llu' 510,000 
Inidgct for snow removal throiigli- 
out the year ha.s already been 
syicnt, said engineer Igor Zahyn- 
acz.
In Ccnlnd Saanich, iminicipiil 
treasurer Kevin Callahan is wait­
ing for the v/oik lecoids locome in 
so he can find out how inuch of 
Central Siianich’s $11,00() biRlgei 
for, snow removi! was spent, ^
lildNMNMM
HAVE ANOTHER DRINK?
Tho BnyfliSdo Inn Is truly n dostlniitlon rimort 
with finii dining nnd h full Honltli Spn nnd 
Fitnosn Contrn, including:
•Racquotboll Court •Squash Court “Tonnis Court 
•Intloor Pool and Jacu/zi ♦’Suunus 
•V/olght Room •Aorobic Studio 
•Rotor B's Sports Loungo
LotiTcd.orVLcisutJful Parlcsvllfo Ony, mnlflng tlio
rnont of II mogniflcont sotting.
PAmSViUB
TOIL fME mSmVA JtONS 
Phono m4m8‘8m
frnmmmw
Bayside Inri . Resort
In today's world, it would be nalato any that £ilr;oholi!5m influoncoa 
protty woll rivnry porson'n life in soma way, Mo lovol o( socioty, 
noithor gox or largo group can cl.hm immunity from thin dinonfirL 
Tho only dllforoncn lina in tho Irnnlrnorit, or non tronirnont, of 
nicoholir.m.
For Ibis wook'n roviow 1 Imvo n chanco to roviov/ two bookr, from 
tho nfiolvos .at Tannom If’iat nddronri fnia vory r.oriou';. nnd rnpiidly 
growing diaonco.
"Alcrdlrolinm: Troaliablo lllnona" in wrilton by Gootgo Stranfinri, 
vd'io livos in Sidnoy. Strncfian was oxiacutivo dimcior of Gilfain 
Manor and has vast oxpurionco witli alcohol and cimrnical 
dnpondoncy. His hook is not rmw. It vmn first f,H.il)|ir,|i(!(:i over twenty 
yoarfi ago but it hem boon updated'and romairm an oxcollont scjurcn. 
Slfarrhan's fiofik is very thmoiigh, rouoring thn dilfr)rtint a‘'.(Kv:ts of 
tho lllnoss ns woH as tioatrnoni,
(,)r, damns H, Milam and KUImnnn Ki.ilr,..ham’s cornbirmd ntloos 
havn pi'oducod "Undnr tlur Influoncn". "Ihnlr book in rnrrrn of a 
"hawdo" guldo. Milam, liko Slmchan, has oxionsivo clinical nxpcul- 
nncu in this fmiri. I his l..itlor book broaks .■iir.,oliol(!imi into itunn 
sofiarntu E.laoor, and makor. an nffnti to diepol some of thn niyitTc. 
r.urfounding thlti illrtomi.
Atrnfinlicm rhi'vloworl fiy rl'iilrilviod and rn«5(/l!(^^l in 
problomti, Tho mam ono boinrj a kick ol undnmtnnrlirifj Alcoholism 
if. a disoatm • it noads tiontmont, 'Tannom carrins a good rongo rif 
bookn rin alcnholinm • nomrilhinq for nvotymKr. One of tlio.sn ftorik'i 
could bo lha briginmnci lor ynu or a lovod onn,
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO
EARN&LEARN
Become a newspaper 









V(lth •cmilhlnfl tor nyuryonrr
Sign up today!
Nowspnpof enrtiors learn about bus- 
inoss from tho ground up. like 
dealing succoseftiliy wittr all /' "ff/fi
typob of prroplrv OoHvoring // 'Ll
0 product at (ho oxpocted 
tirno. Handling complaints
III a lacllul way. Grji
tlto right start in 
bnainoas. Sign
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Magic Colour comes up short
The Peninsula Magic Colour 
club carnc up short, losing 3-0 lo 
ihe Cordova Bay Hawks in tlie 
Lower Island finals of Division 7 
boy’s B.C. Cup soccer play last 
weekend.
Despite die score, die game was 
close as Magic Colour put togedier 
several nice plays in an attempt to 
beat the Hawks goalie.
Strong defensive play by Penin­
sula defenders Rease Larson, Jay 
Loveridge, Craig Simpson, and 
Bryan Terrell kept the Hawks off 
the board throughout most of the
first half.
A long, hard shot from Cordova 
Bay however, eluded Magic Col­
our goaltcnder Graham Cliff, giv­
ing the Hawks a narrow one goid 
advantage.
With time running out in the 
half Peninsula forward Gus Morris 
fired a comer kick that was nearly 
pul in, but that would be as close 
as Magic Colour would come.
The second half began with 
continued aggressive play, but the 
late first half goal by Cordova Bay 
seemed to take some of the confi­
dence out of Magic Colour’s play.
Peninsula managed to hold the 
Hawks lead at one throughout the 
second half until Cordova Bay 
scored the insurance nuu-ker with 
under ten minutes to play. Another 
goal in tlic final minute put the 
game out of reach, capping the win 
for Cordova Bay.
Although di.sappoinied by the 
loss. Magic Colour w'ill attempt to 
rally for next weeks’ District Cup 
playoffs.
Disobfed occess ‘odequofe’
Access to buildings for disabled 
people in Central Saanich is ade­
quate and the appropriate building 
codes arc being enforced.
All levels to the new library/ 
cultural cenijc in Brentwood bay 
are accessible by disabled people, 
Aid. Wayne Watkins said.
Plan A For Access is a program 
sponsored by tlic British Columbia 
Coalition of tlic Disabled. Project 
co-ordinator Dan Guinan asked 
Central Saanich to establish a 
commiitcc on disability issues, 
increase enforcement of accessible 
design code regulations and name 
a liaison to assist a provincial 
consultant.
Aid. Arlene Box suggested 
council diank tlic coalition for die 
letter and tell diem recent con­
struction in Central Saanich 
rcnccls their concerns.
Municipal engineer Al Mackey
reported that the section of the 
building code addressing access 
for the handicapped is enforced.
MILLER CONTRACTING EQUIPMENT moves boulders during breakwater construction 








'1 Numerous motor vehicle acci­
dents kept Peninsula police forces 
hopping March 1 and 2 as a result 
of heavy snow and icy roads.
Dozens of accidents involving 
0niied vehicle damage, no injur­
ies and no charges for drivers were
EQUIPMENT STOLEN 
About $900 worth of hockey 
equipment belonging to a goallen- 
der was stolen from inside a 
locked vehicle parked on a resi­
dential street in Central Saanich 
sometime between 5 p.m. Feb. 18






And snow clearing operations 
didn’t quite go off without inci­
dent.
A bracket fell off a snow plow 
blade attached to the front of a 
1981 Ford truck while it was 
souilibound on the inside lane of 
the Pal Bay Highway between 
Island View Road and Mt. Newton 
* Crossroad, about 12:30 p.m. 
March 1.
Central Saanich police said the 
bracket causcxl about $300 worth 
of transmission damage to a 1985 
Buick sedan that was following the 
truck.
A 52-ycar-old Sidney man driv­
ing the truck was charged with 
having an unsecural load.
MVA
Bad weather conditions Feb, 17 
contributed lo a iwo-vchiclc acci- 
^Icnt on lltc Pal Ray Highway near 
Maitindalc Road, Central Saanich 
police rciMul.
A 32-ycar-old Victoria man lost 
conliol of Ihc 1985 Sul)aru he was 
driving southbound on the high­
way, crossed the ccniie median and 
hit a 1978 Buick being driven 
norihbouiul on Ihc highway by a 
dO-ycar-old woman from Rich­
mond.
'Ihc Buick received about 
$-1,(X)0 damage lo the rear while. 
^I^the Subaru had aboul $2,000 dam­
age 10 Ihc lefi from,
The car was parked during a 
recent snowstorm in front of a 
home on Damelarl Way, police 
said.
TOO CLOSE
A 37-year-old Esquimau man 
was charged with following too 
clo.se following a rear end accident 
on the Pat Bay Highway near East 
Saanich Road, aboul 7:30 p.m. 
Feb. 21.
Central Saanich police said the 
man was driving a 1976 Chev 
Nova down East Saanich Road to 
merge onto the highway when a 
1982 Olds Cutlass driven by a 
31-year-old Saanichlon woman 
suddenly slowed.
TOO FAST
A 22-year-old man from 
Oniario was charged with driving 
Kx) fast for road conditions after a 
two-vehicle accident at Island 
View Road and Saanich Crossroad 
in Central Saanich, aboul 6:45 
p.m. Feb. 23.
TIic man lost control of a 1985 
Dodge Aries casibound on Saa­
nich Crossroad and struck an 
oncoming 1978 Chev pickup 
driven by a 44-ycar-old Victoria 
man.
The truck received aboul $4,BOO 
damage to the left front while the 
Aries had alxiui $.5.(X)0 damage in 
the front.
niKics sroiJsN
Central Saanich jxiliee report a
15-speed Treker mountain bike, 
black in color with a while baby 
seal on the back, was stolen from a 
home on Waverly Terrace, some­
time within the last two months.
Another bike was stolen from 
the Seabrook area March 3.
It is described to be a 10-speed 
21-inch bike painted red and 
white. Police are investigating.
A review of the official com­
munity plan will be discussed at 
the first 1989 meeting of the 
Cental Saanich Ratepayers’ Asso­
ciation.
The association has two Central 
Saanich aldermen and a Central 
Business Association member as 
guests for the evening meeting, 
Tuesday beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Aid. Arlene Box, Aid. Gary 
Valiquetic and business associa­
tion member Dave Thomson have 
been asked to outline their views 
on the community plan.
Phase 1 Sold 
Phase 2 Over 
50% Sold.
LaJ
WINDOW COVERING CO. LTD.
DOG-ON-IT
A 32^year-old Victoria man 
driving a 1976 Volkswagen van 
southbound on the Pal Bay High­
way aboul 9 a.m. March 3 appar­
ently braked suddenly to avoid 
hitting a dog, and was hit him.sclf.
A 41-year-old Victoria man 
driving a GMC Jimmy was 
charged witli following too cIo.se 
after he hit the back of the van, 
causing an estimated $1,500 lo 
each.
SHOTS FIRED
Police found a 27-ycar-old Saa­
nichlon man and a 25-ycar-old 
Victoria man witli .shotguns in the 
area of Cordova Spit, aboul 10 
a.m. March 4 after a resident 
called to report shoLs fired.
Ccnlnd Saanich police said the 
men were apparently duck hunting 
and had one dead duck and a dog 
with them.
Although Ihc pair had a valid 
firearms licence they had no hunt­
ing licence. Charges arc pending 
against both individual.s.
MINI VENETIANS - VERTICALS - PLEATED SHADES - BEDSPREADS - DRAPERIES
pm
^ The Wheels on the Bus go ‘round and round’ ^
' %
/
Where the Fun is 




PrecoedH go to 1-11^^1(111 
l(i(‘)il cbmiljoH
Opon Flvtiry Niio 
I'’rom 6 I’M '<il 2 AM 
AD.IACEN'r I'AIiKING
716 Courtney 380-3998 i*
::aJ
The BUS drops you off right at the Door 
So hop on the BUS and drop in for ....
SWIMMING, SKATING, AEROBICS, TENNIS
AND GOODTIMES’fL
And don’t forget: SATURDAY, MARCH 18th Spring 
Registration starts at 9:00 A.M. See you there ^ 
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Could it be convenient? Will it be 
comfortable? Arn I going to get my 25 cents 
worth?
Find out for yourself. For three days, March 
16ih 17lh and 18ih, ride Routes #78 and #79 
in BCTnmYWsRed&Whiie and then judge for 
yourself. All rides are just a quarter!
The timing couldn’t be better. The routes 
any more convenient. This is your chance to 
discover how public transportation keeps 
Sidney the friendliest town on Vancouver 
Island.Call BC ’I'ransit :ind get more 
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Riding the Red &Wliite gives you the chance 
to win a $10,000 doHars. The Sidney 
Association of Merchants in partnership 
with BC Transit will be giving away coupons 
redeemable for a $1 Scratch-n-Win lottery
, ; ii ,
Sidney Merchants are friendly personable 
people. They’re the ones that make 25 cent bus 
rides pos.sible. Their selection of goods and 
services keeps Sidney vibrant and your homes 
enjoyable.
Some Sidney merchants are specialists.
Others offer a wide range of goods. They all 
are convenient. And now they’re picking up 
the tab for three days of 25 cent bus rides.
Friendly service, great selection and 
conven ience. Your Sid ncy Merchant welcomes
you. *.Sorry, age rcslrietioiis apply . Coupons are not given to those under si.xteen years ol'iine. Maximum 
■ft of tickets, .Rit). 2.S Day Pa.sses will he given away. He one of the first to ride.
you board Ute bus during this threeday event.* 
You may also win one of the many transit 
passes your merchants are givingaway!
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